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ABSTRACT

Financing the OPeration and
Rehabilitation of
Rail Branch Lines

by William Warren Wilson

Major Advisor: Dr. E.W. Tyrchniewicz

The railway system in Western Canada has an extensive branch

line network which is in a deteriorated condition. This problem can

be attributed to initial overbuilding by the railways and regulations

retarding anð./or prohibiting branch line abandonment, despite economic

pressures.for a rationalized branch line system. The problen is further

aggïavated by the present grain rate structure which does not differen-

tiate between branch line and nearby main line origins. Consequently'

the decision rnaker (in this case, the grain shipper) is not forced to

evaluate the relative rail transport costs associated with his various

delivery options.

The general objective of this thesis was to derive a framewo.rk

for pricing rail branch line services and capital expenditures' The

specific objectives wete to: (1) specify pricing rules consistent v¡ith

economic efficiency criteria, for financing branch line service and

rehabilitation and upgrading; (2) specify and estinate rail branch line

cost functions; (3) estimate the cost of branch line rehabilitation and

upgrading; and (4) derive policy implications for financing branch line

service.
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The conceptual rate structure d-eveloped- in this thesis'differen-

tiates between main line and branch line origins. lllhe rate charged

from a specific bra¡ch line origin is composed of (f) tfre rate from that

origintothemain1inejunction(orco11ectj.onpoint)arra(z)therate

from the latter to the te::mÍnal market. llkte role of price Ín this rate

structure would be to reflect the cost of branch line service to those

shippers. It would- be effective as art allocator of traffic between modes, 
I

and between shipping points, regarðIess of the level of rates fron the main '

líne origin. As well, erplicit prices for branch line service would.

provide a means to finance the service.

Statistical cost firnctions are specified and- estimated. for rail

branch line service in l{estern Canada. Total cost, r,,¡hich includ-ed- opera-

ting and capital costs, was the d.epend,ent variable, and" branch line length

and. output (neasured ín car-miles) were the ind-epend.ent variables'

Several firnctional fo:ms were estimated. to allow for non lineariti-es.

In all cases, marginal costs decreased with increases in output (i'"'

the elasticÍty of cost with respect to output r^¡as less than one). [lhe

relative ímportance of various cost components was also d-ete::mined-. Most

revealing was the relative unímportance of fuel costs.

Theoretically, a price is efficient if it is equal to marginal

cost. However, given that the marginal cost of branch line service d.e-

cïeases, efficient prices would. result in a d.eficit. Three options for

fina¡cing the d.eficit was discussed. FÏrst, prices equal to unit costs

and. unifoïn across users r,¡ouId. yield suffícient revenue to cover total

costs, but would. be inefficient because some demand would" be discouraged..

l'¡¡:itri;i.':'.,.*
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Secondly, prices equated to narginal cost and uniform across users

would increase the utilization of the branch line capacity vis-a-vis

unit prices. In this case the deficít would be financed fron general

revenue. The acceptabilíty of this alternative would depend on whether

the attendant redistribution of income, fron the general taxpayer to

the beneficiaries of the branch line service, was tolerable.

An alternative source to finance the deficit fron narginal cost

pricing would be.discrininatory pricing. Despite its anti-social conno-

tation, discrininatory pricing is justifiable when marginal costs are

decreasing. In this case, prices should differ across users. in inverse

proportion to the individualrs elasticity of denand for the service. The

demand for branch line service varies in a spatial dimension relative to

the distance to alternative shipping points, and prices should vary accor-

dingly. For those shippers located geographically equidistant between a

branch line and main line origin, their demand would be elastíc and prices

should not exceed marginal cost. For those situated further fron the alter-

native delivery point, demand would be relatively inelastic and prices

should be greater than narginal cost. The deficit would be financed by

the latter group

One option for public policy would be for continuance of the present

rate structure where branch line users would not be required to evaluate the

relative cost of providing that service. Public evaluation and regulations

would continue to be necessary and rehabilitation and upgrading would con-

tinue to be demanded as long as costs were borne by the'general taxpayer.

Analternative policy option would be to charge an explicit rate for branch

line servíce. Grain shippers would have to evaluate the costs and returns

.: i.t
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associated with each delivery option and choose delivery points accord-

ingly. In addition, such a rate structure would provide a source for

financing the branch line service.
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ChaPter I

INTRODUCTION

A fundamental problem in the Western Canadian grain gathering

system is its extensive branch line network which is in a deteriorated

condition. There are also pressures from several econonic forces for

a transition to a more rationalized systen. However, this transition

has been politically unpopular and consequently has not been explicitly

encouraged. A further contributing factor is that the transpoïtation rate

structure does not encourage the transition to a more efficient system

configuration in that no differentiation is made between nain line and

branch line originating traffic. The general objective of this thesis was

to develop a conceptíonal rate structure for financing branch line rail

service and capital expenditures. Cost functions for branch line opera-

tion in Western Canada hrere specified and estimated in this study, from

which the essenti.al parameters for pricing the service could be derived.

\ THE PROBLEM

Several factors have contributed to the excess capacity in the

branch line system. These include initial overexpansion, reluctance to

adapt to changing technology, and the political process of branch line

abandonment. During the r¿rilroad building era the railways init.ially

constructed an extensive branch line network across the prairies. The

incentives for doing so \¡rere generally the quest for future increases

in traffic, competitive pressures, and government encouragement. These



t,-,.it

Teasons for the initial overexpansion were suggested by Tyrchniewicz:

With the benefit of 20/20 hindsight it is fai'rly
obvious that there was considerable over-building of
facilities by the railways and the grain companies
in the ea'rLy 1900rs. This over-building is generally
attributed to conpetitive forces, overly optinistic
assessment of grain production potentials, and govern-

t,':,',-,'ment encouragenent.l

The necessity for an extensive raíl branch line netr4rork has

diminished because of several technological advances which have evolved

since the early l-900rs. As a general rule, elevators were built within ,:',;,-,;

six to ten rniles of each other to accommodate grain delivery by horses 
'.""""';'

t,t 1.;;. r',

and wagon and service centers became established, at these points. Grain i.'.':."

delivery by horses and wagon has since been eliminated as motor carriage

made rnore distant deliveries econonically possible. Secondly, economies 
i

i

of size in the modern elevator industry provide an inpetus for larger 
i

aplants so long as corresponding increases in throughput accrue.¿ However, 
l

the statutory grain rate structuïe does not differentiate between main I '

i

line and branch line shipping points and consequently, there is no freight 1

rate incentive to deliver grain beyond the nearest elevator. i

Contraction of the branch line system has been restrained by the
',:. 1.a :

political process despite these economic incentives for rationali zation. '"":;:"'

Since the MacPherson Royal Comnission on Transportation reported in 1-961 , ',:ti,'r,t,t",

the prairie rail line network has constantly been subject to freezes and/or

public evaluations and re-evaluations. Branch line abandonment

1E. W. Tyrchniewicz, rtTransportation Problems in Canadian Agri-
culture with Special Reference to Grains;" Canadian Journal of Agricul-
tural Economics, CAES Annual Meeting Proceedings (JuIy L976), p.20.

)-Report of the Grain Handling and Transportation Commission,
Grain and Rail in Western Canada, Vol. I (Ottawa: Government of Cana-
da, 1977), pp. 1,33-L43.



has been, and stil1 is, politically unpopular. It rneant greater truck-

ing costs for producers which, inevitably, exceeded the freight costs

of utilizing branch line service. On the other hand, it has been polit-

ica11y popular to advocate retention, government subsidies for operation

and rehabilitation of branch lines, and public evaluation in the abandon-

ment/retention decision.

A related branch line problem is the deteriorated state of its

infrastructuïe. It was recognized during the recent rail cost inquiïy

that large capital injections, fron whatever source, would be required if

branch line operations were to continue for rnore than a short period.S

There are seveïal interrelated causes which have contributed to the deter-

iration of the branch line systen. Foremost is that the statutory rates

on grain and grain pr:oducts are sufficiently low, relative to costs, that

proper branch line maintenance has been discouraged. The Snavely Comnission

on the Cost of T:cansporting Grain by Rail confirmed the contention that raíl

rates were unremunerative.4 Many capital investrnent alternatives are avail-

able to the railways and the priority of each is neasured by its net present

value. As long as the returns from grain traffic are less than the net pre-

sent value of alternative investme4ts, maintenance prograns and capital impro-

venents on branch lines, beyond the ninirnum required to fulfi11 their corunon

SReport of The Commission on the Cost of Transporting Grain by
Rail, Vol. I (Ottawa: Government of Canada, October 1976), p.L2B.

' 4The results of this study aïe coveïed more completely iri Chap-
ter II. Specifíca1ly, it was found that rail costs for moving grain was

2.58 tines the revenue in 1974 and 3.08-tines the revenue in L977. See
Report of the Corunission on The Costs of Transporting Grain by Rail, oÞ.
cit., pp. 204-2L4; also Snavely, King and Associates, 1977 Costs and
Revenues Incrrrred by the Railyays in

atiõn Sranch
(Ottawa: Transport Canada, September, 1978).

': .:.l
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carriage obligations, will be discouraged. In fact, maintenance deferral

by the railways may be an effort to terminate their conmon carrier obliga-

tions.

In recognition that some of the rrprotectedtr branch lines may be

unprofitable a subsidy progran was established in L97L to reimburse the

railways for their 1osses.5 The following table indicates that since

1971 clains for subsidies on branch lines and subsidy payments have been

continually increasing: 6

Table l-.1. Claims and Payments Under the Branch Line Subsidy Programa

Year Miles
of Track

Claimed
Loss

(Mi11ion)

Subsidy
Payments

(Mi11ion)

L97L
1,972
r973
r97 4
1-97 5

1-97 6

8, 031
L0,332
1.1,07t
10, 985
1.J.,5g4
1_!,284

8 3s.2
44.2
57 .g
93.2

1,L5.7
L15.5

$ss. g
26.9
42.0
7L.7
79.2
83 .4

aWestern Branch Lines Submission Under Sections 256 and 258 of
the Railway Act, Railway Transport Corunittee, Canadian Transport Com-
nission (Ottawa, 197L-1979).

' SA"trrally, the MacPherson Commission recommended in 1961 that
a subsidy fund be established to recompense the railways for their
losses. The subsidy viras not to exceed $fS miffion so that the railways
would have an incentive to abandon unprofitable lines. However, these
recomrnendations were not adhered to. See Report of the Royal Commission
on Transportation (Ottawa: Queen's Printer, 1961).

6Thu dirpatity between clains and losses has been criticizeð,
but is not irnportant here. See Report o'f the, Grain Handling and Trans-
portation Cornnissiotr, op. cit., p. I82.



The subsidy prograrn has not been a cause of the deteriorated infrastruc- :

ture, but it hasn't contributed toward improved maintenance. The pro-

blen is that these subsidy payments to the railways have not been ear-

narked for branch line maintenance and operation and, therefore, have been

treated as a general subsídy to grain traffic.T The result has been con-

tinued deferred naintenance as indicated by reduced operating speeds, Pâr-

tial year operation of nany lines, Ðd the inability,to utilize covered

hopper cars to capacity because of load restriction.

RECOMMENDATIONS FROM RECENT INQUIRIES

The grain handling and transportation system has.recurrently been

the subject of public inquiries since the early l-900's. With the exception

of the Snavely Corunission, recent investigations dealt specifically with

branch line problerns. In L974 the lr{inister of Transportation announced

the cornposition of the prairie rail network: Class A lines consisting of

12,4L3 miles would be protected fron abandonment until 200C; Class B branch

Iines consisting of 6,294 niles which were protected for at least a year to

allow for evaluation by the inquiring process; and Class C branch lines

consisting of 525 miles which were no longer in use and left unprotected,

The Hall Conmission on Grain Handling and Transportation was established to

recornmend upon the disposition of the Class B lines. The Hall Commission

reported in 7977 and in its recommendations the branch lines lveïe categorized

7It 
"r, recognized by the railways and Provinces that branch l.ine

subsidy funds have not been invested in that traffic but merely defer over-
all losses from grain movements. See Report of the Comrnission on the Costs
of Transporting Grain by Rail, oP. cit., p. L28.

.i'<'ì i.ìì.rl i.'l
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furtheri 1,813 niles were to be incorporated into the permanent prairie

rail network; 2,344 miles were to be retained on the basis of need and

were to be evaluated by a Prairie Rail Authority; and 2,1-65 miles were

to be abandoned by 1981. Again, the future of the 2,344 miles of branch

lines was left uncertain ,.,,,:,,.:,..''. .:. :: '

As indicated, the function of the Prairie Rait Authority would beto:

re-evaluate the 2,344 niles of branch lines. As well, it would be responsible

for adninistration of branch line subsidies, rehabilitation and naintenance .,-: ,:.:,:
?:':jìi: :i.'.1:.:.

programs and to determine when and if each of the branch lines should be ''¡Ìt'::":
. 

,.. 
,,

abandoned. Instead of forming the Prairie Rail Authority the Minister of L.¡,:,:..'.,'

Transportation appointed the Prairie Rail Action Committee (PRAC) in July

t977to'ladvisethegoVernmentofCanadaandtherai1ways''onthel'priorities

for rail upgrading'r and the feasibility of the PRA concept.B PRAC reviewed
l

subnissions to the Hal1 Cornmission, solicited additional comments, visited

each of the lines and subsequentty recomnended that all but 40 percent of

the branch lines they evaluated be abandoned.g Since then the Neil Inquiry 
:

i

was appointed to investigate the questionable lines. In January 1980 they :

I

recornmended that 645 miles of raíl line become part of the Prairie Rail net- :

work. ¡-r:'....,.:t

. :,. .. .. -...

REHABILITATION AND THE FINANCE PROBLEM :.::.;:],..;.1

1 ,,,.,,',,-., :,i

As a result of branch line abandonment restrictions, unremunerativ" '

grain rates and an ineffective subsidy program, the branch line systen is

BHorrorrtuble Otto Lang, "Lang Anno¡rnces Praírie Rail Action
Conmittee Members,'r News Release (Saskatoon: Minister of Transport,
July 1L , L977).

gR"port of the Prairie Rail Action Conmittee (Ottawa: Govern-
ment of Canada, December 1978)
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deter1orated and requíres capítal ínvestment. In the Hall Commissl-on

hearlngs ít became apparent that the branch line system vlas ín poor

condition. Conclusíons of the report \¡Iere as follows:

Some lines have reached the point where contlnua-
tion of train service beyond a period of from tÌ'Io to
five years could only be considered pracË1cal by the
injectíon of capital in the form of a major program
Ëo repl-ace defective ffles, reballast and repaír sub-
grade and strucËures

IË was accepted wíthín Ëhe industry that rehabiliÈaËion and upgradlng

are prerequísites for conËinued use of many of the línes. Estimates

range from $25,000 to $250,000 per míle depending on the initial-.and

desÍred condítÍon and carryfng capacity of the 1íne.11. th" Hall Corn-

míssion estímated that $445 rnÍllíon ( lg74) would be requíred Ëo restruc-
1t

ture Ëhe system according to their recommendatlons.*- More recent esti-

mates have been upwards of $900 millíon.

An obvíous quesÈion yeË to be answered was how to finance the

costs of rehabllÍtation and upgradíng. The railways ínsisËed thaË they

would noÈ expend the required funds "unless there Ís a substantlal

increase 1n Èhe revenues received from statutory grafn."13 Símilarly,

the Provinces contended thaË Ëhe funds "ul-Ëímate1-y wíll be paid by

someone other Ëhan the railways."14

19n.port of Ëhe Graín Handling and Transportatíon Commission,
op. cft., p. 316.

l1Tyt.hrríewícz, op. cíË., P. 22

1t
"ReporË of Ëhe Grain Handling"and Transportation Commíssion,

op. ciË., p. 327

l3R.port of the Commissíon on the Costs of Transporting Grain
by Raíl, op. ciË., p. L25.

1L--Ibid., P. L24.

Ì'irili
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During this period nomentum tohlard the recently popular 'tuser

payil concept $/as building. One implication of this was the rehabilitation

costs could poss.ibly be recovered by assessing charges on users according

to denand. PotentiaLly, the total costs of branch line service -- including

operating, maintenance, capital and rehabilitation and upgrading costs --

could be recouped fron those users who benefit from branch line service.

Two economic consequences of the user pay concept are that it provides a

source of cost recovery for financing the service and simultaneously acts

as an allocator of traffic between modes and delivery points.

Shortly after the inception of this thesis the Minister for

Transport stated that $10O million in Federal funds would be made avail-

able for rehabilitating Prairie branch 1ines.16 He also stressed that

"this infusion of rnoney is in addition to the more than $1OO nittion

that the federal goveïnment anticipates paying ín L977 under the branch

1in subsidy prograr."l-7 Indications were also made that additional federal

funds would be forthcoming.

15Fot background dicussion of the user pay concept see E. W.

Tyrchniewicz, "Recent Freight Rate Policy Developments,r' Freight Rates
and the Marketing of Canadian Agricultural Products, ed. R.M.A. Loyns

rtment of Agri-
cultural Economics, University of Manitoba, August 1977), pp. 15-25.

l6Horrorrruble Otta Lâng, t'Prairie Rail Branch Line Rehabilitation
Program,'r News Release (Calgary: Minister of Transport, July 18, L977).

17 roi.¿ .
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Recent enpirical studies on branch line problens have been

oriented to determine whether or not a line should be retained and

consequently cost-benefit analysis has been used. Baumol et. aI.

specifically calculated costs and benefits of branch line retention

in lowa.lB The recent PRAC study, although not an explicit quanti-

tative cost-benefit study, compared the relatíve costs of truck and

branch line rail operations.lg The nature of the cost information

calculated in these studies indicated whether a line should be aban-

doned but did not provide the necessary functional relationships for

pricing the service.

OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE OF THIS STUDY

The generat objective of this study was to derive a framework

for pricing rail branch line service and capital expenditures. The

specific objectives were to: (1) specify pricing rules, consistent

with economic efficiency criteria, for financing branch line service

and rehabilitation and upgrading; (2) specify and estimate branch line

cost firnctions; (3) estimate the cost of branch line rehabilitation and

upgrading; and (4) derive policy irnplications for financing branch line

service.

An underlying assumption in this study was that the decision of

whether oï not a branch line should be retained has already been made by

1,..

18C.P. Baumol, J.J. Miller and T.P.
Upgrading Seventy-one Branch Rail Lines in
of AgriculturtEcononlcs, Vo1, 50, No. L

lgReport of the Prairie Rail Action

Drinka, "The Economics of
Iowa, trArnerican Journal

(February 1977,) pp. 6I-70.

Committee, op. cit.
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means of the public decision-naking and political process. Thus, the

scope of this study has been restricted to the financing or pricing

aspects of branch line service and rehabilitation. A second underlying

assunption of this study was that the analytical framework was developed

assuming goal of efficiency in transportation.

GENERAL PROCEDURES

An inportant parameter for pricing rail services is marginal cost 
,,,.,:,,,;,,,,;,,;

and its relationship to unit costs. The hypothesis tested in this thesis 
' 1'';';""":"

l: :..; - ,.,.:t

is that the rnarginal cost of branch line services is a decreasing function ¡,,,.,"';

and less than average cost over the observable range of output. The alter-

nativehypothesisisthatmargina1coStSareconStantorincreasing.To

derive narginal costs, cost functions h/ere specified and estinated for

rai1branch1ineserviceinWesternCa:lada.Totalcostwasthedependent
1

variable and branch line capacity and output were independent variables. 
l

Total costs included capital and variable costs and, in a subsequent state, 
i

l

the annualized cost of rehabilitation and upgrading were incorporated into 
I

the function. Branch line capacity was measured in miles anci output in
i , ;,,::._:¡,

loaded car-miles. The functional forns estimated r4/ere a second-order poly- ,..',-i:,
,1 ,1 ;,-.: :' :

nomial , log-linear, and an inherently non-linear equation. Seperate cost 
..,:.,t',:,:,'

functions were estinated for both the Canadian National Railways and C P

Rail usin g 7974 cross-sectional data.

10
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ORGANIZATION OF THE REMAINDER OF THE THESIS

Chapter II presents important background legislation and reeom-

nendations frorn past inquiries which have influenced the present Cana-

dian branch line problen. Other studies related to the topic of this ',,. ,.,

thesis are also reviewed. In Chapter III a conceptual frarnework for

pricing public services is developed. Specific problems such as pricing

i-n decreasing cost industries are discussed and related to the problem ,-::,.,::,,::::.ti1ì::

l: r'; : ::' l:

of financing iail branch line services. Chapter IV presents the concep-
i.,:,,.:..:. :.'

tual model and nethodology for cost function estination. Estimation i-::,i.:.r'

procedures and data sources are also discussed. In Chapter V estimates

of branch line cost functions are presented and discussed. Separate cost 
:

filnctionswereeStimatedfortheindividua1rai1roadsunderdifferentcapi-

ta1 cost assumptions. Rehabilitation and upgrading cost estimates are '

a1sopresented.InChapterVIinportantpointsfromthestudyareSun-
j

marized, conclusions are drawn and implications for public policy are 
',

discussed. A1so, 1ímitations to the cost estimation and the conceptual

framework are discussed. Supportive analytical and descriptive information
-;:"| 't:-'

are contained in the appendices ::-: ir'-

11
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Chapter II

BACKGROUND LEGISLATION AND RELATED STUDIES

The ability of the Canadian grain transportation system to 
:.,.-

efficiently handle present and increased volumes has been questioned

recently. A component of the overall transportation problem has been

its extensive and deteriorated branch line systen. The purpose of 
,, :,:
i.:.. : 'this chapter is to discuss reconmendations of recent branch line inqui- t,'

ì-:":

ries, background legislation, and the results of related studies. The i',',,

results and recomrnendations of the MacPherson and Hal1 Commissions, the

National Transportation Act, the Prairie Rail Action Committee and the

Snavely Inquiry are discussed in the first section. Criteria which have

been used in evaluating branch line abandonment, retention, and upgrading

arediscussedinthesecoll,t1section.Inthefina1section,theconceptS

of rationalization and excess capacity are discussed. The results of several

studies on rationalizing the grain gathering system in Western Canada are

also discussed.

i,l.',
J:

BACKGROUND INQUIRIES AND REGULATIONS ]i...

The Government of Canada has been actively involved in branch

line regulation since the early 1"960ts. The MacPherson Commission init-

ially brought attention to the potential branch line problem and since

then the goveïnment has become increasingly concerned with how to resolve

it. Specific recommendations fron the inquiries since the MacPherson Com-

nission are discussed in this section.
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MacPherson Commissron

Comnissions of Inquiry have played an important role in the

developnent of Canadian transpoïtation po1icy.1 Gerr"t"l recornmenda-

tions of the Conmissions prior to l-960 included the use of transporta-

tion as a tool for development, i-ncteased regulation over rates, and ,.,.,",

subsidization of some movements. The Royal Commission on Transportation

-- conmonly referred to as the MacPherson Cornmission -- reported in 1961

and was prinarily concerned with very broad transpoïtation problens.2 
i';..,,

'. : i rt::.'

As opposed to earlier commissions, MacPherson recognized that overregulation 
,,1,,.,

r,ì/as a problem and that the governrnent had an obligation to assist the rail- r''';'

ways financially if transportatíon was to be used as a tool for public

policy. The underlying theme of, the general recomrnendations was that

conpetitive forces were sufficient to regulate rail rates and service.

Specifically, the MacPherson recommendations were the forenrnner to the

National Transportation Act of l-967 which encouraged deregulation of

:transportation.

EventhoughtheMacPhersonCommissionaddressedbroadtranspor-

tation j-ssues, i.t was one of the first to explicitly address branch line 
.

iì'.',..,
problens. At that time the Western Region was characterized by an exten- 

,.,.,
:. 

: r;;,,

sive branch line network. Underlying the formulation of specific policies :,,1,,'

related to rectifying this problem were several pertinent and interrelated

1T. G. Johnson, "The Historical Rule of Inquiry Commissions in
Canadian Transportation Policy,tr Unpublished research paper for the
Grain Handling and Transportation Comnission (January 1976)

2Report of the Royal Conmission on Transportation, Vol. 1
(Ottawa: Queenrs Printer, 1961).

13
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issues. First, the branch line network:appeared to be uneconomical,

especially in light of the alternative logistical systern which became

possible with the advent of rnotor carriage. Secondly, it was apparent

that rnassive branch line abandonment would disrupt traditional grain

handling and transportation practices and that a transition period was

desireable. Fina11y, recognition was rnade that the railways and other

shippers had already suffered because they had to suppoït losses from

branch line traffic.S In other words, the MacPherson,Commission recognized

that (1) contraction of the branch line network was irnperative, (2) that an

adjustment period was necessary to ease the transition and (3) that the

railways should not have to bear the bUrden of unprofitable branch lines

during the necessary adjustment period.

In light of the nature of the branch line problem facing the Mac-

Pherson Commíssion, it is worth conparing its recornmendations to the legis-

lation which subsequently followed. Recommendations were made which would

not only permit, but would encourage, branch line abandonment so that the

system would be rationalized, within 15 years.4 Procedures for abandonment

were reconmended requiring the railways to apply to the Board of Transport

Commissioners who would conduct public hearings, and decide the destiny of

the line. In cases where retenti-on hras reconmended, it would be reviewed

every five years and a subsidy program was reconmended to reinburse the

SMacPherson also recognized that ïevenue fron all export grain ttaf.-
fic (both nain line and branch line) was insufficient to adequately renun-
erate the railways. MacPherson also recomnended that rates on statutory
grain should be increased.

4uring density as an indicator , 4,300
A line was economic if it generated at least
mil e.

miles were deemed uneconomic.
20,000 gross ton niles per
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railways for Ëhe uneconomic operatíon of branch lines they were obliged

to operate during the transition period.5

The Branch Line Rat,íonalizatior' Fund r¿as to be establi-shed but

it was not to exceed $13 million per year. The intention of imposing a

maximum subsidy ín any one year \47as to encourage the raihøays Èo abandon

the r^rorst lines first. It was envisíoned that the amount of the subsidy

would gradually decrease as the number of abandonment approvals increased.

The short run objectíve of the recommendatíons was to elimj-nate

the burden placed on Ëhe raílways of operaËing unecoriomic branch lines.

The long run objective hras to al1ow for and encourage rational-ízat,ion of

the branch line network. Legislative actions on branch line abandonment

whích followed the MacPherson Commíssion bare 1íttle relatíonship to its

recommendations. The government requesËed that the railways refrain from

applying for abandonment to allow sufficient tíme to pass the necessary

legislation. ShorËly thereafter the government put the first of several

freezes on branch líne abandonment, unÈil January 1, L975 on all but 1,839

miles.6 Tn 1967 the National Transportation Act was passed buË grain

transportation r^ras exempËed from its mandate. Tn I973 the 1r839 branch

rSpeci-fically, the purpose of the subsidy was to:

..pr:ovide compensation for losses actually incurred
in the operation of the lines whích the railways
r^iere prepared to abandon, buË which shall be con-
tinued for a períod of time Ëo be determined by the
board.

Report of the Royal Commission Transportation, Vol. I, oP. cit. p.28

6Th" irrt"nt of this initial branch line freeze I^Ias t.o allow a
Planning Section to be organized \^rithin Ehe Canadian Transport Corunission.
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line miles which had previously been unprotected were frozen, thereby

making the entire system protected. Finally, in December 1974 the

Minister of Transport announced the formation of the Prairie Rail Network.

It included 6,284 niles of branch lines which were to be evaluated by the

inquiring process to deterrnine their destiny.T

The interesting point is that the MacPherson Conmission recognized

the nature and extent of the branch line problem in the early 1960's and

made reconmendations which, if fol1owed, would likely have alleviated it.

No action was taken on these until l-965, and sínce then the branch line

system has continuously been subject to freezes and/or public evaluations.

The subsidy was not legislated until 'J-971. and in more recent years pay-

nents have exceeded $80 million.B

Nat ionaljransport at iog Act

The belated passage of the National Transportation Act hras pro-

bably the most important outgrovrth fron the MacPherson Conmission. In

1,967 the National Transportation Act becane law and the National Transpor-

tation policy was declared as follows:

It is hereby declared that an economic, effi-
cient and adequate transportation system naking
the best use of all available nodes of transpor-
tation at the lowest total cost is essential to
protect the interests of the users of transpor-
tation and to naintain the economic well-being
and growth of Canada.9

TThe Prairie Rail Network also included
to be protected until 2000 and 525 miles t'which
and were left unprotected

8-."The subsidy has been considered a grain subsidy since the funds
are treated as general railway revenue and are not earmarked for branch
line maintenance. See Table L.l-.

o
"Canað.a, National lrgrspoitation Act, N-17, (Ottawa: QueenrsPrinter, 7967),

:ì. ¡ 'rÌ::::::
i:r.::.r'-:.f 1.:12,4L3 rniles which were

were no longer in usett
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The eurphasÍs in the pollcy was efficiency fn transportatlon and the

resulting provislons, for all traffÍc except graln, depended on com-

petítlon as the regulator of rates and service.

In corrobotation wiËh passage of Ëhe Natfonal Transportation

Act, Ëhe Raih^7ay AeË T^ras passed which provided specific provísions and

procedures for branch lÍne abandonment. Also, the mandate for the

present subsidy program was establlshed whfch, províded for paymenËs

to the railways to cover the rractual losstt incurred ln the operat,lon

of branch lÍnes Ëhey wished to tb"ndoo. l0 Another provlsion conËained

in the Railway Act al-lowed the Governor ín Councll to protect branch

lines from abandonment. Therefore, despíte the facË that the Raflway

Act specífíed procedures for branch line abandonment, lt was thís lasË

provlsion whích allowed the system to be f.rozen as lË has been slnce

then.

Hall Comrnl-ssíon

Tt L974 when the Praírie Raíl Network was outlined Lt included

6,284 ml-les of branch l-lne w-hose destiny \^ras yeÈ to be determlned.

The Commission on Grafn Handlíng and Transportatíon -- commonly refer-

red Ëo as the Hall- Conmfssion -- I^ras appoinËed to eval-uate these

branch lines. Generally, the objective of that ínquiry was:

To J-nquire fnto Ëhe rall needs of communiËl-es,
the economies of a modernízed raLL system and the

10.t-Actual l-oss was deflned as rrthe cosËs íncurred by the company
...ín the operatlon of the lfne and ín the movement of traffLc origí-
nating or termlnating on the line, over...the revenues...from the oper-
aLion of the llne and from the movement of traffic originating or ter-
minaÈÍng on the lfne"tt See Canada, Ráih4rây Act, Revlsed Statutes. of
Canada, ChapËers 1-2 (Ottawa: Queenrs PrinËer, 1973).
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probable conduct of producers and elevator con-
ianies in changing "it.*stances ...LL

The emphasis was to involve all interested parties in the branch line

retention/abandonnent decision. To meet this objective, hearings viete

held which allowed and encouraged the affected parties to express their

conceïns, opinions and suggestiont.!2 Probably the most valuable ac-

conplíshment of the Hall Conmission hearings was that individuals, com-

mrrnity1eadersandotheraffectedpartiesweregivenanopportunityto

discuss the problern and consider otheï víewpoints.

The Flall Conmission made both specific and general recornrnendations

which, if followed, would na::ginally alter traditional grain handling and

transportation practices. Specifically, the branch lines were classified

into three categories: L,BL3 miles were to be retained until 2000, 2,344

niles were to be retained on a basis of need., and 2, L65 miles were to be

abandoned before l-981. The precise destiny of the 2,344 niles of lines

rvere again left in a state of limbo --'for re-evaluation and retention

according to need.

The Hall Commission also recommended the formation of the Prairie

Rait Authority (PRA) whose function would be to adrninister branch line

subsidies, rehabilitatíon and maintenance progïams and determine if and

when the 2,344 miles of branch lines should be abandoned. In essence,

all the powers which the Canadian Transport Conmission had concerning

1lR"pott of the Grain Handling
Grain on Rail in Western Canada, Vol.

12The"" were several levels of
1oca1, regional and final hearings.

and Transportation Cornmission,
L .(Ottawa: Government of Canada,

hearings. They were global,
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branch line regulations and subsidies were to

jurisdiction and absorbed by the Prairie Raí1

Rail Authority concept was not inplemented but

Committee (PRAC) was formed in L977.

Prairie Rail Action Conmittee

be removed from their

Authority. The Prairie

the Prairie Rail Action

Action Comnittee (Ottawa: Govern-

The general objective of the Prairie Rail Action Conmittee (PRAC)

hras to recommend the destiny of those lines left undecided by the Hal1

Conmission.l3 Other objectives included setting priorities for branch

line rehabilitation and upgrading and evaluating the concept of the

Prairie Rail Authority. The material which had been assembled by the

Hall Comnission in their local and regional hearings was used in the

PRAC evaluations of the 68 subdivisions. The information was supple-

mented by additional submissions where necessary, and field visits to

each subdivision. PRAC recommended the retention of 40% of the mileage

it had reviewed, and rehabilitation and upgrading of these 1ines. Spe-

cific appraisal of the Prairie Rail Authority concept was not undertaken

because by the time PRAC reported, the PRA concept had received sufficient

criticism and was no longer at issue.14

Snavely Comnig;iol

The MacPherson Commission recommended in 196L that revenues from

movements of statutory grain and grain products were insufficient to com-

pensate the railways for the costs they incurred. Since then it had been

lSReport
ment of Canada,

14rbid.,

of the Prairie Rail
December 1978).

pp, l-009-10L0.
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alleged by various parties that the statutory rates were unremunerative

but the extent of the railway losses \^/ere uncertain. During this period

the Canadian Transport CorTmission issued Costing Order R-6313 which was

to develop procedures for the determination of railway costs. This forned

the basis from which subsidies for branch line and passengeï service would

be paid as well as for regulatory purposes. At that time nany costing

issues needed resolution, none of which v/ere resolved and only interim

solutions were inplenented.15 Finally, the Comrnission on the Costs of

Transporting Grain by Rail -- conmonly known as the Snavely Commission --

was instituted concurrently with the Hal1 Corunission to evaluate railway

costing practices and to determine the extent of railway losses in noving

grain

Cost inquiries are normally criti cízed because the procedures are

not acceptable or the data are not available to all parties. The Snavely

Commission recognized these shortcornings and alleviated them by forming

a Technical Conmittee with representatives from all interested parties to

agree on procedures and assumptions. Further, the same data was used by

all parties. Consequently, the results were generally well accepted and

the only disputes were over some of the underlying assunptions.

The general results confirmed the allegation that revenues from

statutory grain movements were less than the costs incurred. The conclu-

sion was true even when the branch line subsidy was included as railway

revenue. The total costs incurred by the railways and the three

1sR"pott of rhe
Rail, Vo1. I (Ottawa:

Connission on the Cost of Transporting Grain by
Government of Canada, Decenber L976), p.190.
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sources of cost recovery are shown in Table 2.L f.or 1974 and 1977. The

resul-Ès indl-cate thaË gratn shippers contrÍbuted 38.37" and 32.4i¿ of the

total cost of sËatutory grain movements ín I974 and 1977 respectlvely.

The remainder of the cost coverage was from the branch l1ne subsfdy

program and the railways 1n Èerms of depressed revenues.

The Snavely Commission also suggested that the cost of maín l1ne

and branch line Ëraffíc were dissÍmílar because of dífferences in Ëraf-

fic densitfes and operatíng characteristícs.16 Cost profil-es were de-

veloped for branch l-ine movemenËs and were reported ín the Technical-

Appendix. lT The general resulÈs índícated that average cosËs were Ín-

versely relaËed to the density of trafflc.

THE ABANDON},IENT/RETENTION DECISION

Since Ëhe early 1970's Ëhe Prairíe raÍ1 branch llne network has

been subjected Lo several ínquiries. An objecËlve of both Ëhe Hall-

Commission and the Prairie Rail- Actíon Commíttee \^Ias to recommend the

destiny of some of the branch línes. Embedded in thls declsíon was the

perceíved affect of branch line abandonmenË on community viabílity.

The purpose of this section ís to briefly descríbe Ëhe communfty vlabl-

lity problem and the criteria used by Ëhe inquiries ln the decfsíon-ma-

king process.

by Rail,
159-l 78.
profiles
Appendlx

tuto*., pp. L3B-L42

17''Report of the Commission on Ëhe Costs of Transportfng Graín
Vol. II (Ottawa: Government of Canada, November L977) r PP"

The procedures and resulËs of Snavelyrs rail branch llne cost
are discussed and compared to the results of Ëhis study in
E.
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Table 2.1. Coverage of the Total CosËs Incurred in the TransportaË1on
of Statutory GraÍn by Raí1-

Source of Cost Amount of Cost Coverage Percentage
coverage Total Dorlars Dorrars Distribution

(rnl11ions) per Ton of coverage

tg74a

Users of the
Service

Federal
Government

Raílways

TOTAL

rg7 7b

Users of the
ServÍce

Federal
GovernmenË

Railways

TOTAL

$ 8e.7 ç 4.36

55 .4 2.69

89.3 4.34

38.3%

23.6

38. 1

32.4i4

18.0

49.6

234.4 I 1.39 100.0

$114.8 $ 4.58

63.7 2.s4

17s.5 6.99

354.0 14.11 100.0

aReport of the Commission on the CosËs of Transporting GraÍ-n by
Rail, Vol. I (Ottawa: Government of Canada, October L976), p. 2O7.

bsrrrvely, King and Associates, 1977 CosËs and Revenues Incurred
By the Rail-ways in Ëhe TransporÈatlon of Grain Under the Statutory
Rates, prepared for the Grain Transportation Branch, Transport Canada
(Ottawa, September 1978), p. 79.

i:ra:.:ì:::::ì
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An ínrpJ-ícatíon of branch line abandonment is that elevators

located on those línes would eventually close and grain deliverfes

would be dÍverted to main line elevaËors. The belief that producers

make most of théÍr purchases where they recéive theír grain cheque

implies that expenditures in Ëhe local community would decrease. In

other words, Ëhere is an indíreçt relationshíp between branch line

retention, expenditures in Ëhe local communÍËy and its viabl]-ity.

Several- sËudies have addressed Ëhis problem and regresslon analysLs

hras used to test the relationshíp.18 The general conclusion of these

sËudíes is that Ëhere ís little or no relationship between viability

of a communlËy and branch line servi.e.lg 
"ot"',r"t, 

the percel-ved

assoclaËd-on between Ëhe t\nlo \^las very apparent in the local hearings

of the Hall Com¡ni""iorr.20

1Br. 
"odr., 

"Branch Line Abandonment: Death Knell- for Prairie
Towns." Canadian Journal of Agriculüural Economics, Vol. iJüI, No. I,
1968, pp@. Baumol and T. Drinka, rrlmpacË of Raíl
Abandonment Upon Graín ElevaËors and Community Performance Measurer"
Amerícan Journal of AgrícultuÈal Eo , Vol. 59, No. 4 (Novenber

íc Effe.cts of Branch Line and

Elevator AbandonmenË on Rural Cornmunitíesrrr Unpublished MasËer of
Science Thesís, Department of Agricultural Economics, University of
Manítoba, I^Iinnípeg, Manitoba, 1978.

19rh."" studies are subject Ëo several crlticisms. Foremost
is thaË the relaËionshÍp indícated by regressíon analysÍs is statl-s-
tical and does not necessarily indicate a cause and effecË.

20_For example, the followíng allegation was taken from.one of
the submissions to Ëhe Hall Commíssion:

.. .\^le believe no further lllustratíon Ís war-
ranLed as \¡Ie can look at surrol"rndlng vfllages and

see results of theír decline as they Lost theír
schools, post office, retail outletsr recreaËÍonal
facilities, etc.' primar:ily due to traffíc flow
being diverËed Èo an alËernate poínt in which ten-
dency is Ëo combine grain deliveries, purchaslng
and recreatíon. InIe are unable to attach a dollar
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As an aid in the decision-naking process, the inquiries co11ec-

ted data and used certain criteria to deternine the destiny of each

branch line. The criteria included: (1) the nurnber of permit book

ho1derspernri1eof1ine:(2)thevo1umeofgrainreceiptSperni1eof

line; (5) the condition and future plans of the prinary elevator com-

panies on the line; (4) estinated rehabilitation and upgrading costs;

(5) the significance of other traffic; (6) the inportance of the line

to the community; and (7) the additional trucking effort (a product of

distance and volume) to the alternative shipping point.21 Conceptually,

retention of a branch line is desirable if the discounted narginal costs

of doing so are less than the discounted marginal benefits. However,

even though the criteria considered by the inquiries ïepresent benefits

and costs of abandonrnent or retention, they were not quantified, discounted

and expressed as a ratio as in traditional cost benefit analyses.zz The

emphasis of both the Hal1 Corunission and PRAC was to assess each crit,erion

20-"continued.

cost to these projections as loss of grain trade
. and the railway line as it exists now will mean

erosion of our corununity to the point where our
village will become nonexistant.

Hodgeville Rail Retention Comnittee, Submission to the Grain Handling
and Transportation Commission, at Mossbank, Saskatchewan (Janua'ry 50,
L976), p. 3.

)1--Report of the Corunission on Grain Handling and Transportation,
sp. cit., pp. 340-347

aa
"'Explicit cost-benefit analysis has not been used to deternine

the desireability of branch line retentiön in Western Canada. However,
it has been used in a recent U.S. study. See C.P. Baumol, J. Miller
and T. Drinka, "The Economics of Upgrading Seventy-one Branch Rail
Lines in lowa"rt American Jortr"l of Agti.,r1tr"rl E. , Vo1. 59,
No. 1 (February n of the
U.S. branch line problem see J. F. Due and N.D. Sidhu,?rPrivate Versus
social Decision-Making in Railway Abandonment,r' Quarterly Journal of
Economics, Vo1, 1-4, No. 4 (Winter 1974)

; a'!:i:li
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for each branch line and to make a qualitative judgement, rather than

to reduce the decisicn to a tota1ly mechanícal quantitative cost-benefit

analysis:

Conmon sense and judgernent had to renain of
paranount importance in arriving at,a final decision
and recommendations for each line.zr

The approach taken by these inquiries allows flexibility so that non-

quantitative social and political considerations as well as economic

ones could enter the decision. However, two disadvantages of this ap-

proach are: (1) the weights given each of the individual criterion

could Vary across branch lines; and (2) the discounted net present va-

lues of abandonment or retention and rehabilitation, were not explicitly

comparable.

RATIONALIZAT ION STUD IES

Rational ization refers to adjustments in the size or components

of a plant so that the same output can be produced from less resources.

The effects of branch line abandonment have been addressed in several

studies which have incorporated the interdependencies of the grain

gathering system. There are several components to the system. First,

branch line abandonment implies increased trucking distances to fewer

elevators, thereby increasing farm trucking costs. Secondly, economies

of density (or high throughput) in the prinary elevator sector are in-

cluded. This refers to decreasing unit costs as output increases and

is mostly due to relatively large capacity .ortr.24 The third component

23.- ^ -: - rr--rr:-- --r r-^--""lteport of the Corunission on Grain Handling and Transportation,
op. cit . , p. 341.

241ÞiÈ., pp. L33-L43
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is the decrease ín railroad costs as branch lines are abandoned and

grain delivery by Ëruck íncreases. Specífically, rationalizaËion ím-

plies (1) decreased branch lÍne servlce, (2) Íncreased truck hauling

disËances and costs Ëo main line shípping points and (3) fewer eleva-

tors each wíth greater Ëhroughput. In each study, the costs of each

'índividual secËor as well as total system costs were calculated and

compared to Ëhose associaËed wíËh the exístíng system.

1969 the Mínister responsible for the Canadlan l^Iheat Board

established the GrairsGroup whose objeetive was to study and develop

polícy lmpllcatfons for necessary changes ln the grain handl1ng and

transportation system. Many studies were undertaken, each índividu-

ally to evaluate the costs of various operatíons in the system.25

Included in Ëhese TÀrere cosË sË,udies for counËry elevators, inland

t,ermínals, small ínland terminalsr' farm truck transportaËion, terminal

grain elevaËors, farm storage, and. oËhers. The results of the

indivídual studies hrere brought together to anaLyze varíous scenarios

of system rationalization. Total system costs were calculated in each

case and compared Ëo Ëhe existlng system costs. The leasË cost system

r¿as that of the "small ínland t.erm1nals." The exísting system costs

were 66.9Ç/bushel and ín that scenario total system costs decreased

to 56.4C/bushet. Also, farm Ërucking costs Íncreased by 3.8Ç/bushel

relative to the existíng system.

Cost savíngs in a specific area depend on many facÈors such

as the densÍty of producÈlon, number aàd age of prímary elevators,and

25r. S. Ross and ParËners, Grairi H¿rrdlirrg arrd TtansporËation
Costs in Canada, Prepared for Grains Group, Offíce of The Minister'
The llonourable Otto E. Lang (August L97L).
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distances from the farm gate to alternative delivery points. Tosterud

simulated branch line abandonrnent to analyze its effects in the Boisse-

vain Region of Manitoha.26 The system was comprised of farm to country

elevator gatheling costs, elevator costs and railway costs from that

region to Thunder Day. The system was rationalized using 7970-7L statis-

tics and yielded savings of 4.18 cents per bushel. The savings by the

railways were 2.59 cents per bushel, savings by the elevator companies

were 3.22 cents per bushel. and farn delivery costs increased by 1'63

cents per bushel.

Both the above studies demonstrated that system rationali zation

is desireable to the extent that there are overall savings. These come

about largely from better utilization of railway and elevator capacity.

However, the producers are adversely affected to the extent that their

delivery costs increase relative to the present system.

Associated with the concept of rationalization is that of "ex-

cess capacity" which has been used to describe the grain gathering sys-

tem. In a recent article Wínston distinguished between intended and

unintended excess capacttty.2T The forner refers to present excess capa-

city to accornmodate expected growth in demand.28 Unintended excess

capacity results from an unanticipated decrease in demand subsequent

261.vt. Tyrchniewicz and R. J. Tosterud, I'A Modél for Rationalizing
the Canadian Grain Transportation and Handling System on a Regional Basis,"
American Journal of Agricultural Economics, AAEA annual neeting, Vol. 55,
No. 5, (Decenber 1973), pp. 805-813.

27C.C. Winston, rrThe Theory of Captial lJtiLization and ldleness,'r
Journal of Economic Literature (December 1'974), pp. L30L-7320.

28A1ro, if the demand for the product or service is stochastic,
idle capacity may be desireable to neet the peak-denand period.

jt : ,..'

i:iì::.:
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to the plant being built to accommodate a certain level of output.

The excess capacity in the present branch line systen is unin-

tended. Specifically, the branch line network was originally built to

accommodate grain delivery by horses and wagon and in many cases direct

delivery to nain line elevators was prohibitive. Since then, because

of (1) grain delivery by farn truck, (2) a modernized rural road net-

hrork, and (3) the econornics of high throughput elevators, it is easier,

relative to the early 1900ts, to deliver to nain line shipping points.

Conceptually, the demand function for branch line service has decreased

relative to when it was built. However, the statutory grain rate struc-

ture does not differentiate between shipping points (i.e. rates from

branch line origins are the same as those from nearby main line origins),

and consequently, there is no freight rate incentíve for producers to

deliver directly to rnain line elevators -- even though it has become rela-

tively easier to do so.

fn conclusion, various technological inprovements have resulted

in economic pressures for a rationalized grain gathering system. As we1l,

conceptually, the demand for rail branch line service has decreased rela-

tive to the early 1900's. Several studies have simulated the effect of

branch line aband.onment and demonstrated that a rationalized systen would

result in cost savings. However, the absence of an explicit price for

branch line service has discouraged this transition.
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ChapËer III

OPTIMAL PRTCING OF Fú'IL BRANCH LINE SERVICES

Two fundamenËal problems ín the lJestern Canadían rail branch

line system are lts extensive neLrårork and deËeriorated condftion. For

several reasons large capíËal expendítures are requl-red lf use of nany

of the branch lines ls Ëo conÈlnue for more than the shorË term. Rel-a-

tively few branch lfnes have been abandoned despÍte pressure from seve-

ral economlc forces for a more ratíonallzed system. Thfs transÍtlon

has not been encouraged as ìndicated by continual dírecË and indl-recË

subsl-dfes for operatlon and rehabllÍÈation of branch l-ínes. Further,

there is no difference beÈween grain transporËatíon raËes from branch

lÍne origins and near-by maín line orÍgÍns. Consequently' users of

branch lines are not forced to eval-uate the cosÈ of that servlce rela-

tive Ëo iËs alternative. There are ecoïromic advantages of allocattng

the cost of providing branch líne servÍces -- íncludíng operating' maín-

tenarice and rehabilítatíon costs -- on lts users. lExplicit priclng of

the service símuLËaneously acts as a source of cost recovery and as an

allocator of trafflc between modes and between shfpping polnts. The

purpose of this chapter ls Lo conceptually prescrlbe optfmal prlcíng

rules for branch l1ne servlce.

In Ëhe first secËion general rul-es for prlclng of publ-ic ser-

vices are discussed. After briefly d1åcussing the concept of transpor-

tation efflciency, general rules for prlcing efficlency are discussed'

In the fol-lowing secËion the problems associated with pricfng of ser-
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ices which have decreasing costs are presented. rn the last section

the conceptual pricing rules are applied to branch line services.

PRICING OF PUBLIC SERVICES

The price nechanisrn is the method used to allocate resources

in a market economy anð prices are efficient if they equal marginal

cost. rn the absence of perfeit conpetitive conditions, prices can

be administered or regulated to equal marginal cost, assuning the goal

of the public policy is to achieve econonic efficiency. These concepts

are discussed in this section.

Efficiency in the Transoortation Sector

General normative rules can be specified which are necessary

for an optinun allocation of resources. Pareto optimun occurs when

resources are allocated optimally and is the norm to which other ar-

rangements of economic activity can be compared. It requires optimal

allocation in exchange and production, as well as simultaneous solution

of the two. Resource allocation is one of the fundamental problems in

the transportation sector, and the necessary conditions for an optinirm

system can be derived fron the Pareto conditions. Generally, there are

three criteria for efficiency in the transportation sector. It requires

an optinum allocation of ïesources to the transportation sector relative

to other sectors as well as (z) within the transportation industry. The

third requirment is an optional allocation of the costs of providing

i:::'
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the servfce among the beneficiaries.l The latter tvro are particularly

importanÈ in thís thesis.

Optlmum resource allocaËion wÍËhin the transportatíon sector

requires the relationship between the value of marglnal product and

prices of resources used ín one mode of transport to be the same as thoSe

for other modes" The essence of the criteríon is that resources devo-

ted Ëo one mode should be such that they woul-d not be more valuable if

used by other modes. If resources were misall-ocaËed ín a perfecËly

competiË1ve envíronment, they would flow from one mode t,o another untl-l

equíJ-ibrium r{as reached. In fínal equilÍbrlum, traffic would be shlp-

ped by Ëhe mode which has the t'ínherent advantagen for that parÈl-cular

movement. If there 1s a constraint fn the transportation sect.or pro-

hlbittng Èhe market from functíonÍng, ít does. ïþtnecessarily fol-low

that resources or trafflc flows would be optimally allocaËed between

rnodes

Thís concept 1s normally discussed ín terms of the 'rfnherent

advanËage" of transport modes. Determinatíon of the mode with the

fnherent advantage and allocatíon of trafflc requl-res examínatíon of

the total costs of the movement rather than marginal cost t2 -- however,

Ëhe laÈter Ís lmportanÈ for pricfng. For example, assume a given level

1r. Inlílson, Essays on Some Unsettl-ed QuestÍöris in the Economics
ôf TransporËâtÍon, Indfana Busfness Report No. 42 (1962), p. 3i R. Bird,
Châfging of PdbLíi Sêivicês: A Nê!i'Look át ad old ldea, CanadÍan Tgx
Foundatfon, Canadl-an Tax Papers, No. 59 (December 1976), p. 47.

2*. S. Seneca, r'Inherent Advantage, CosËs and Resource Alloca-
tion Ín the Transportation InudsËryrI Amêtlian Economic Review, Vo1-" 63,
No. 5 (Decenber 1973), pp. 945-956.
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of trafffc must be transported by one or both of the two modes, and

the objective fs to mlnlmlze Ëotal cosËs. The optlrnal dlstributlon

of traffic beËr,treen modes depends on the total cost of the movement as

measured by the area under Èhe marginal cost curve. In the case vrhere

both rnodes have decreaslng cosËs, optÍmalíty requíres movement by onl-y

one of the modes and fs all-ocated lrrespecËíve of margínal cost at that

output level. It ís fnefficlent to allocate some Ëraffíc to each mode

because l-orser cosLs requíre larger movemenËs

The traffic allocatfon whÍch is ímportanË in thls thesis ls

beËween (1) del-lvery from farms to branch line shlpptng points and rail-

shipments beyond and (2) dÍrect delivery from farms to maln line el-eva-

tors by truck, The decisíon as to whích logísËícal system 1s optlmal

depends on the total cost associated wl-th each.3 However, Ëhe optlrnal

disËrlbution of traffLc is presenËly discouraged because Ëhe statutory

gratn rate structure does noË dífferentiate between mafn line and branch

line service.

General Rules for Efflcient Prices

In an exchange economy the price of a good or service simultane-

ously serves two purposes. Flrst 1t provídes a means for all-ocating

ïesources because Ëhe decislon maker (in thfs case the shipper) must

evaluate Ëhe cost of the servÍce. ![heËher grain ís de]-ivered dírecÈly

to a shipping pofnt located on a måín 1-lne by farm truck, or to a branch

line shippLng point, depends on Ëhe relatÍve costs associated wÍth each.

3Th"". include not only transport costs, buË also the effect of
economl-es of denslty ln Lhe prímary elevator sector

q5r'tj:ì,È1

i,'.,
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Consequently, an explicit price for branch line service would facilitate

optinal decision-making. Secondly, price acts as a source of cost reco-

very because it reimburses the oulners of resources for their use in pro-

ducing the service. If these costs are not financed by users, govern-

ment subsidies would be required or service would eventually terrninate.

In the case of financing branch line service, if the railways are not

reimbursed, regulations over service would continue to be necessary and

deterioration of the infrastructure would accelerate.

The general rule for efficient prices is that price and marginal

cost should be equal. Price represents the value of the service to the

consumer and marginal cost índícates the opportunity cost to society of

producing the marginal unit. The cost of providing the service is nor-

nally stated as trthe opportunity costtr because it is measured in terms

of using resources in one activi.ty vis-a-vis another. Consequently, if

prices are administered to attain efficiency criterion they should be

regulated relative to marginal foregone opportunities.

This concept can be derived formally. If the objective is to

maximize a welfare function, with nci underlying constraints, the equality

of price and marginal cost is a necessary condition:

(3. 1) MAXW=TR+CS-TC

where W is welfare and TR, CS and TC are total revenue, consumer surplus

and total cost respectively. Maxinization requires differentiation of

the welfare function with respect to output and equating it to zero:

(3.2) dltl = d(TR + ç5¡ - dTC = 0
r.'rt.:'l

dQ dQ "dQ

The first term to the right of the equality is equal to price (P) and

the second term equals ntarginal costs (MC). Consequently, the necessary
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conditfon for welfare maximizatlon ls:

(3.3) p-MC=o

If prices exceed margÍnal costs, consumption woul-d be less than optlmal.

If prices are less than marginal cosË, the opportunity cost. to society

of producing that output would be greaËer than the príce pafd by the

consumer and consumption would be greater than optimal.

An lmportanË pracËícal problem is whether prlce should be equa-

Èed to short run or.1-ong run marginal- costs (Sl'tC or tMC). Fl-nancing of

branch lfne service provides a good example to il-lustrate the naËure of

the decíslon. Abandonment, or retenËíon and rehabil-itation are long

run decisions and the relevant marginal costs include malnËenance, capi-.

tal and other capacity related costs, as well as operatlng or use-rel-a-

ted cosËs. More costs become variable ín the longer t,ri'O.""nse capa-

city can be adjusËed and LMC incl-ude the cosËs of doing this. However,

once the investment ís made, the capacíty ís fixed and the resources

invested ín the plant do not have an immediate opporËunity cost. Conse-

quently, the relevant costs for prlcing purposes are shorE run marginal

costs. !üiËh a given branch líne capacity Ëhe priclng rule whlch en-

sures economic efflciency is that pr.ice and short run marginal cosËs

should be equal -- the purpose belng to íncrease Èhe sËLLIzatLon of

,exísting capacfty an.l to reflect the.opportunÍty cost of resources Ëo

branch line shippers.4

4r. U. Morgan, ttPrfcing InvesËrnent Decísíons and Subsidies in
Transport,'r ManchesËér School fôr Soiial Stûdy (I974) ¡ PP. 240-249.

:.,.:. .,:;11t:,:l,r:lr, :
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Prieing f-í Decre¿sing CöSt ÏddúSËries

Prlcing of pubLíc util-iËy services is often compllcated because

margínal costs are generally decreasfng over the observable range of

output. VÍckeryts dLscussÍon of the assumptfon for general- equll-lbrlum

concl-uded that increasing marginal costs were frequently lncorrecË and

Ëhat, decreaslng costs \¡rere conmon:

Possíbly the prerequisíËe thaË ís most fundamen-
tally and pervasívely unfulfll-led in the actual eco-
nomic system is that of íncreaslng costs or dimínl-
shfng returns Ëo fírrn síze.

Decreasing costs typicall-y prevailbecause of Ëechnologícal economies

and/ot a large portlon of costs whfch are conmon and are lndependent of

Ëhe output level -- both requíring l-arge outputs for economl-cal- opera-

6tl-on.

Cost functions for branch line servlce exhlbit sl-gníficant

decreasing costs as estfmated in thís sËudy and discussed 1n Chapter V.

These are primarfly due to a large portlon of total- costs whlch do not

vary with output (e.g. road malntenance cosËs are mostly capacity related

capital costs and rehabilltation and upgrading are a1-1- capaciËy related

and independent of the output level). The presence of decreasing costs

poses a perplexing problem for prícfng branch line servLces because a

subsfdy, from some source, l-s necess ary i.f. prices are equated to margf--

nal costs

5". S, Vickery, MfcrostatÍcs (New York: Harcourt, Brace and
l{orld, Inc., 1964), p. 22I.

oClark devoted an entfre book to the probJ-ems assoclaËed wlth
a large portion of costs whlch are índependenË of output. See J. M.
Clark, The Economics of Overheád CosËs (Chicago: Unlversity of Chlcago
Press, L923),
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An example 1s sho¡nm ln Figure 3.1. where cosËs decrease over the

observable range of output. If a uniform price T¡Iere set to recover to-

tal costs, 0P3 would be charged on 0Q, units. But prices equal to aver-

age cosË unnecessaril-y discourage Q1Q, unlts of demand whose va1-ue, as

represented by the demand, are greater than margfnal cost. If a uniform

price were equated to marglnal cost, OQ, would be demanded at OP1 per

unit, total cosË (0P3ABCQ2)7 would exceed Ëotal revenue (oPlCQ2) resul-

ting in a l-oss of PTPTABC.B Consumer surplus increases bV PTPTAC and

resulting in a net social surplus of ABC. An under-

1s thaË the subsidy can be colleeLed and admínisËered

disËortions elsewh"r.. 9

exceeds the 1oss,

lying assumption

r,rithout creaËing

P-
Pt,

Figure 3.1. Prlclng of a

Q' qz output

Servlce WíÊh Decreasing Costs

7ror"l 
"o::: are OPrEQ 2 ot are the sum of OPTAQ, on the first

0Q, units plus QTBCQ2 on thë mãrginal.uniÈs.
8Alr.rrr"aively, the loss ís PrPrEC.

o
'The probl-ems associated with marginal cost pricing have puzzled

economísts for many years. For a general review of the literature see
N. Ruggles, r'Recent Developments ín the Theory of Marginal Cost Prlcingrtr

0utput
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The deficft whfch resul-ts from marginal cost priclng can be

financed by either a subsidy from general tax revenues or dlscrlmina-

tory pricing. Both methods of cost recovery are subsidíes, Ëhe only

difference is Ëhe source of the funds. Publíc subsídl-es originaËe from

an external source whereas discriminaËory prlcing ls a subsfdy from

other users of the servíce.

Subsidles from general- revenue. Publlc subsldles to fÍnance

the inheïent deficlË from marginal cost prfcing are justifíed from an

economic perspectlve because the increase in consumer surplus exceeds

the necessary cost of the subsldy. As díscussed above, the Teturn's to

Èhe subsÍdy are ABC in Figure 3.1. The srnaller Ëhe elastícity of total

cosËs, the grea¡er the returns to the subsldy. Likewlse, Ëhe more elas-

tic the demand the greaËer the ïeËurns Ëo Ëhe subsidy.lO However, sub-

sídtes from general tax revenue would lead to a redistrlbution of income

in favor of Ëhose who benefit from the servÍce of the decreasJ-ng cosË

industry.ll Also, public subsídization of the defícits may be politi-

cally unacceptable.

In the developmenË of the marginal cosË pricJ-ng 1-lteraËure, the

general theory of the second best evol-ved. It staËed that:

9conLinued

Review of Economfc SËudies, Vol. 17' No.

10J. H.rd", "Transport Subsídíes
Unpublished Ph.D. Thesís, Department of
versity of Manitoba, trIinnipeg, I976, pp"

1ltht" concepË is discussed bY R.
Controversy," Econclmica, Vol. 13 (1946),

2 (L949-50), pp . 107-126.

and Regional Developmentr"
Agricultural Economlcs, Uni-

B2-94

H. Coase, ttThe MargÍnal Cost
pp. 169-182.
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If there is inÈroduced into a general equilibrium
sysÈem a constraint which prevents the attain-
ment of one of the Paretíon conditions, the
other Paretíon conditions, 

-alËhough 
at.rËaínable,

are, in general, no longer desireable.r¿

The second-best theory was important because the inherenË deficit from

marginal cost pricing of services. with decreasing costs would require

subsidies r¡hich would create distorËions elsewhere. The Ëheory of

prices developed below is related to the second-best theorem in that.

the welfare function Ís maximized with recogniËion thaË the deficit

must be fÍnanced by the beneficiaríes of thê serviee (í.e. subject to

a profiË consËrainË).

Financíng the deficit ínternally. An alËernatíve to public

subsidizaËíon to cover the deficit is to finance it directly from the

users or benefíciaríes of the service. In thís case, different prices

would be charged differenË users, or groups of users, and is usually

referred to as price discrimination. Formally, príce discriminat.ion

exísts if the ratío of price to marginal cost differs across rr".r".13

However, price discrimination, despíËe it.s anti-social connotation, is

jusLifiable from an ecnomic perspective if marginal cost.s are decreas-

íng.

A prerequisite to discrimínatory pricing ís the separation of
'indívidual users, or groups of users, accordíng to Ëheir respecËive

demands. Also, arbitrage, which would eliminat,e the price differentials,

12n. G. Lipsey and R. K. Lancasteri "The General Theory of the
Second Best,t'Review of Economícs and St,atisËícs, Vol. 24, No. I (1956-
1957), p. 11.

13C. J. Srígler, The Theory of price, Third Edítíon (London:
The MacMíl1an Company, 1966), p. 209.

.rr.... :.r. i.:::
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musË be prevented. Users, in generaL, ate normall-y spparaËed in a tíme

or income dimensíon, such as seasons or time of day or age' and prlces

vaïy accordingty.14 In equilibirum, net socfal gaíns are achíeved by

chargfng margÍnal cost prlces Ëo the marginal users and higher príces

for intra-margÍnal sa1-es, vis-a-vis charging uniform príces equal to

15uniË cost.

The general naÈure of the pricing problem ís Ëo derive some seË

of differentlal príces so- that the deflcit ís financed by the users.

Many price seËs are posslble and the problem is to select Ëhat which

creates the least distortÍons from the optímum consumption pattern (i.e.

an optimal set of discríminaÈory príces). It ís a constrained optimi-

zatLon problem where a socíal welfare function ís maxímí zeð' and is sub-

ject Ëo a profit constraint (usually equal to ,"to).L6 The consËral-nt

imposes the requírement that the deficit ís finanåed bv the users and

consequentl-y, the resultÍng solution is labelled ttquasí-optímal".

DerivaËion on the theorem is as follows and ís due Èo Baumol and

gradford.lT The problem is Ëo:

14rh" d"*"nd for raÍl branch line servíce varles in a spatíal
dímension. Thís concept ís developed ín Ëhe following section.

15---Intra-marginal sales ís commonly used in the public finance
and regulation lite;aÈure and refers to sales to those with relatívely
ínelastic demands.

161h" díscussion follows \,I. J. Baumol and D. F. Bradford, t'OP-

tímal Departures from Margínal Cost Prícingrt' AmêTíêâri Ecoriomic RèVíe\^l'

Vol. LX, No. 3 (June 1970), pp. 265-283; see also H. R. Varian, Micro-
economic Analysís (New York: !'I. Ìü. NoTton, 1978)r PP. 223-225.

r :: :. ..:',::r

i ''::
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..-.::i -, ..:

178",r*ol and Bradford, op. iit.
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(3.4) MAX B - B(Pl 
'P 2' .. 'Pr)

Subject to: M = M(Pr rPZ,... rtr)

where the objeetive funcËíon is a measure of consumer benefits and l-s

stated in terms of prices for n commodlties or, equlvalently, for n 1n- ,-,,

dividual consumers (í = 1,2,...,n). The constraint Ís the profft func-

tion and 1n mosË cases, from a regul-aËory perspective where total cost

fncludes ïeturns Ëo capftal , M = 0.18 The first order condition for a ,,:,",,:',

maxímal soluËfon ls fn 3.5 and is derlved using Ëhe lagrangian mul-tl-- 
i 

'"'
:":.::l

plíer (À): ::';::"':i

(3's) 
*å.= ^#. r1a

This merel-y lndicates Ëhat the marginal change in welfare wÍËh respect, 
ì

to a price change musÈ be proportionaËe Ëo the change ín marginal pro- l

I

fit. To derive Ëhe Ëheorem, the followíng relaËfonship is used: 
i

(3.0¡ ðB = -x, i

âPi

where X, is the output. Thís indicates that the change in consumer gain
l_

per dollar lncrease 1n P, 1s the negative of the amount of Ëhe.good con- ,,-,,,.,,

ro 
: j::

sumed t.imes one doll-ar." In the fol1-owíng derivatfon, marginal revenue, i.,,

marginal cost and the prfce elasËicíty of demand are represented by MR,, 
:r.:- i:':

l8The funcËíons could also be stated ín term of output. Given
a demand function, the results derfved from usíng efther outPuts or
prlces are the same. Ilowever, the use of prices in the function ís
relatlvely simpler

19rh" expression may be called Ëhe I'compensatlng varíation cor-
respondíng to the price changer!. The intultfve l-ogic behínd the equality
is discussed furÈher ln Baumol- and Bradford, op. cit., p. 269.

40
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MC, and E.. Also, for stmpJ-lclty, the cross el-asticitfes of demand
11

^t" ,"ro.2O SubstituËíon of (3. O¡ ínto (3 .5 )yields:

(3.1) ÀðM = -X,
aP. t

t-

Given the foll-owf.ng two relatlons:

(3.8) aM = (MR- - Mc-¡ $i
aP. r r 

dP--1 I

4T

(3. g) MR. = P. l- X. ãP ./aX.l_ t_ r_ t_ r-

and subsÈltutÍng (3.8) and (3.9) into (3.7)yields:

(3.10) À(Pi + xi âpr/axi - MCi) 

ä 
= -"r.

Addition of (MR, - MCí) to each side and manipulation gives:

(3.1i) (1 + À)(Pi + Xl ðP./AXI - MCi) = P, - MC,

which after expansion yields2 ,

(3.12) r(Pi - Mcl) = -(1 + À) xi 5
l_

or

(3.13) Pr - MCr - -(1 + r¡ . *t Ut!
P. À P. dX.

l- l_ l-

It follows that:

(3.14)

20rht" fs not a necessáry assumption and does not change Ëhe
results, but iÈ allows for a less compllcated derivaËion.
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The theorem indícates that the percent price diverges from mar-

gínal cost ín Ëhe quasi-opt.imal soluËion should be ínversely proportional

Èo Èhe userts own-price elasËicity of demand. If the elastj.citíes are

equal across users, Ëhe prices for each shoulcl be the same and propor-

tionate to marginal cosÈ. If the demand elasticities vary, the prices

charged each should vary wíth the elasticiËy of demand: príces charged

those useïs with the relatively elastic demands should be relatively clo-

ser to marginal cost Ëhan Ëhose with ÍnelastÍc demands. The price struc-

ture is such that the distortÍons from the optímum consumption pattern

are mínimízed.2I

The:r,esults above are familíar and are usually illusÈrated gra-

phically. The following example assumes there are t\iro groups of users,

one with a more elastic demand. See Figur e 3.2. The trnro groups are

referred to as tthigh demand.tt and ttlow demandtt users and are represented.

by Dt and D2 respectively. The demand function for Ëhe low demand users,

D2, is measured using Q1C as the verËical axis. If príce discrimination

\¡rere not allowed, total revenue and total costs would only be equal with

a uniform priee of OP1. But this is less Ëhan optimal since additional

demand would be forthcomíng if price was equal to marginal cosË. Speci-

fíca1ly, high demand users would be willing Ëo consume an additional Q'QZ

uniËs, and low demand users Q1Q3 units, if price I^Ias equated to marginal

cost. However, íf both groups of users were charged príces equal to mar-

ginal cost, a deficit would be, incurred.

This theorem ís equivalent to selection of optímal excise taxes
Ëo meet a given revenue requirement. See A. Sandmo, "Optíma1 TaxationrI
Journal of Public Econogics (L976), pp. 37-54.

flurtrveRÈ
OF MANITOBA

(lennnrÉ9
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D,]

D'2

Q. a^ a- Output
L¿ ) '

Figure 3.2. Differentfal Príces for Two Users

AssumÍng díscriminatory pricíng is the only available mechanísm

to finance t.he deficit, príces charged the two groups of users should

differ, and the net social surplus would increase. The loss in consu-

mer surplus from charging unit, cost. prices t,o the high demand users,

vis-a-vís margínal cost príces, ís Ëhe area CAD. If marginal cosË

prices (OP) were charged lorn demand users, they would consume Q1Q3 and

total revenue and total cost would both equal QrA n Qr." By chargíng

uniË cost and margínal cost prices to the high and low demand users

respecLively, the summation of Ëotal revenue and total cost are equal

and the deficiË is elimínated.23 Also, net social surplus increases

22Tor^L revenue and cost for the additional QfQ¡ uniËs are equal
because rnarginal costs have been assumed constant over that ouÈput.

aa
"The diagram in Figure 3.2 has been drawn so total revenue from

the addítional Q1Q3 units equal the total costs of producing thaÈ ouiput.
If marginal costs are decreasing over the QrQl range of output, marginal
cost prices for the 1or¿ demand users would ieéu1t in a l-oss (because MC

is less Èhan AC when the former ís decreasing). However, the ouÈput ís
jusÈified because the a::ea under Ëhe demand curve r,iould exceed that
under the marginal cost curve. This marginal loss would have to be
financed by higher prices Ëo the high demand users.
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EFFICIENT PRICING OF RATL BRANCH LINE SERVTCES

The purpose of this section is to abstract the general rules
for efficíenÈ prlces díscussed ín the prevíous sectl-ons and apply them

Ëo the prlcing of rafl branch ll-ne servlces. The significant character_

ístic of rail branch l-l-ne service Ís that marginal costs decrease over

the observable range of outpuË. This ís primaril-y due to the large

portÍon of total costs which are necessary to provlde the capaclty and

do not vary wlth ouËput. specífically, capl-ta1 costs, rehabilitatlon
and upgradl-ng costs and nearly all the maintenance costs are requlred

Ëo províde the capacity. These rel-ationshlps were esËfmaËed ln Ëhis

study and can be used to specify the parameters of varíous rate,struc-
tures for branch lfne service.

In general, the rate sËructure is one whtch differentlates bet-
ween maín lfne and branch line orígfns. The rate for shiprnents from

branch ll-ne origins would be the sum of (l) the rate from a nearby

main Llne origln and (2) the rate for Èhe branch line servfce. rn

other wordsr the cost of branch line servfce wotrld be refl-ected in the

strucÈure of rates from those origins, relaËÍve to main líne shfpplng

points. rn Èhís sense, the rate structure would be effecËive as an

allocator of Ëraffic between modes and shÍpping potnts irrespective

of the 1eve1 of maÍn Line raËes. Generally, there are three broad

choices avallable for prícf-ng branch llne servf_ces: (1) unít cost

príces , (2) margfnal cosÈ pricÍng wfth an external subsidy to finanee

the deficit, and (3) príce discrlmínatfon Ëo finance Ëhe deficit. Each

ls discussed below conceptually. In Chapter VI, the concepts discussed

presently are combfned with the results of the empirical analysis t,o
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prescribe more specific parameters of the branch líne rat.e structure.

Unit CosÈ Prícíng

The prÍmary advantage of unit cost pricing is that Ëhe cost of

branch line service would be recouped by uniform charges across users 
,:.;.:.,

However, the price sÈructure would be inefficient to the extent that " 
"'

some users may be r^rilling to pay the marginal cost of the service, buË

not unit costs, and consequenËly would be excluded. The result would
'.. 

'i r :,,'.be a loss in consumer surplus vis-a vis marginal cost prícing. In ot,her ,;,:,ita;i'' :..

words, given ËhaË unit costs are greater than marginal cosËs, prices 
i-,.,,,..,,,.
,:.,1:.; 

-:-_

based on the former would discourage some demand for branch line service

and result ín underutilization of the fixed capacity.

Marginal Cost_Prices wiËh ExËernal åuÞsidies

An alternative pric'e structure ís for priees to be uniform across

users and equal to marginal cost. The resulËing deficit would be fínan-

ced externally using funds raj-sed through general taxation. The advän-

tages of this alËe::naÈive vis-a-vis unÍ.t cosË prícing are Ëhat (1) no

user v¡i11ing to pay marginal cosË would be excluded from the serviee,

(2) utili zation of the branch line would be increased and (3) given that

the increase in consumer surplus would exceed Èhe cost of the deficit,

Èhe net social surplus would increase. The efficiency of the price

structure depends on the extent dístortions are created elsewhere as a

result of taxatíon. The political acceptabílíty of the price sËrucÈure

depends on the extent the impending redisËribution of íncome, from the

taxed sector Ëo the users of rail branch lines, is tolerable.

A recent study suggested. Ëhat opÈimal pricing rules applied to

"light densiËyil rail líne service should be subsidized externally. Sidhu,

45
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Charney and Due, after esËimatfng the elasticl-ty of total- cost for Class

II U.S. raflways, suggested Ëhat:

Sínce long-run marginal cost Ís less Ëhan average
cost, optimal- rates for Ëraffic...should be bel-ow

'average cost, with Ëhe dífference subsldized out of
governmental revenues. (I,'Ie assume that the economlc
distortlons caused by Èhe revenue source for the sub-
sídy are less than Ëhose that would result, from ex-
cessivel-y high rates or loss of the road)Z4

The upshot ís that íf marginal cost príces T^rere to be applíed to the

pticlng of branch lÍne services, a deffcit woul-d be lncurred and an

external subsidy woul-d be necessary.

However, Ëhe presenË branch líne subsídy and rehabilftation pro-

grams are not based on the defícít resulting from margLnal cosË pricing.

These pïograms were ínsËituËed in an efforË to cover losses on branch

lÍne service and to curb the deÈerioration problem. The prJ-ce structure

discussed presently requires not only a government, flnanced deffcít but

also prices for the servÍce equal to margínal cost. At present, there

l-s not an expliclt charge for branch lfne servíce as there Ís no differ-

ence between rates from maÍn l1ne and branch 1-lne shippfng origins. The

rate structure discussed presently requires rates from branch líne orl-

gins Èo equal the margínal cost of the servlce to the mal-n l-lne, pLus

the rate from the latter to the destínation"

Discriminatorv Príces to Finance the Deficit

An alt,ernative for prícing branch line servíces, which varies

only slightl-y frorn the above, ls margfnal cost prices on the marginal

':.. -:t ':

24*. o. sidhu, A. charney and J. F. Due,
II Raílroads and the Viabil-ity of Líght Traffíc
QuârËerly Rêvie\,r of Economics and Búslness, Vol.
p. 2r.

ttCost. FuncËlons of Class
Densíty Railway Linesrrr
17, No. 3 (AuËumn 1977),
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uniË and hlgher prices on intra-marglnal sales (i.e. to those users wíth

the relatively inelastlc demands). The concept dtffers from the above

alËernative onl-y ín the source of funds to finance Ëhe defícft, In the

prevfous case the deffctt was fÍnanced by taxlng the general public.

In the present alternaËíve, the consumer surplus of other users of the

service is Ëaxed. The concept 1s usual-ly referred to as díscrimlnatory

prieíng buÈ ís economl-cally justifled in the event of decreasing margi-

nal cosËs. Financíng of the deffcít requires the beneficiarl-es or users

be taxed in such a manner that sales of the marginal unit are not dls-

Ëurbed. Kahn suggesËs Ëhat the fdeal system would be:

a lump charge to all customers gl-ving them, then,
the rlght to buy all Ëhey want aË the margínal cost
price -- provided that lump-sum charge dld noÈ exclude
from the market any customers wll_lÍng to buy some at
the marginal cost prlce.tr

However, the lump-sum charge need noË be unfform across users.

The essence of discrlrninatory pricing as dfscussed fn the remaj-n-

der of this section requires various users, or groups of users, to be

separated accordlng to their demand for the service. These dlfferences

must be recognized and ft must be possible to segregate the users in

some dfmension ín which there are systematic varlaËlons ín demand. Nor-

mally, demands for capacity are separated. in a time dlmension resuLtlng

ín prices which vary by tíme of the day or season of Ëhe year.

The demand for branch line service ls a derlved demand because

it creates place util-ity. Bránch line service allows graln shlpmenËs

to origJ-nate at the branch l-ine elevator which, in the absence Ëhereof,

250,.

tuilions, Vo1.
Kahn, The Economlcs of Regul-atfon:
I (New York: John l,üiley and Sons, 139.
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would need to be trucked to the next nearest main line shipping point.
Consequently, the substitute for branch line service is motor carriáge
directly to a nearby nain line shipping point. Assuning each user ships

the sarne volume, individual denand for branch line service dependson its
price and the distance from the userrs farm to an alternative shipping
point. This concept is illustrated in Figure 3.J.

Line

Figure 5.3. rllustration of the Demand for Branch Line service

Presently, farms A and B deliver their grain to branch line
shipping point i. rn the absence of branch line service, each would

deliver their grain to rnain line shipping point j. The shipping costs
to j would be greater frorn B than from A and, consequently, the denand.

for branch line service for user B would be greater than for user A.

rf we relax the assumption that each delivers the sane vorurne, their
demands would vary with variations in the ton-miles they would individ-
ually incur to j in the absence of the branch line.
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The illusËration ln FLgure 3.3 has þeen styl-fzed so Ëhat rnany potentlal

complications can be avoided. Variatíons in the demand for rail- branch

line service across users would be compl-ícated by (1) longer branch

lines, (2) more shl-pping polnts, (3) branch l-lnes whlch parall-el maln

llnes, (4) the present truck characteristlcs for each farm, (5) the

ccindition of the rural road network, etc. Nevertheless, Èhe demand

model can be genetaLized as follor¡s:

(3.1s) Qo=f(nr:,T\:)

where O- is the quantiÈy of branch 1íne service demanded by user k; Rr.
't(

1s the rate charged for branch 1íne servlce from branch l1ne shlpping

point f to the alËernaËÍve j; and Il{,,. 1s the ton-mlLes r¿hlch would be
Kl

incurred from the locatlon of user k to the alternative shipping point

j tn Èhe absence of branch ll-ne service. The demand funcËion is not

esËlmable because branch líne servíce does not presentl-y have an

explÍclt price -- Rfj 1s zero across al-l users. In oËher words, Ëhe

demand for branch l-Íne servlce is a ttpseudo-demandtt and is no differenL

than non-observable demands for publt" good".26

Nevertheless the demand funcËion can be used conceptually to

abstracË rules for prícíng the servlce. fl\.: is a demand shÍfter and-

can be used:to separate Índlvídual users according to their demand elas-

ticitíes. Normally, the demand shifter for prfclng publtc servl-ces 1s

eLther time or income. But in the general case of fÍnancÍng transpor-

tatlon infrasËructure, demands for the servlce vary ln a spatial dimen-

26rhr" term is used by Musgrave
goods. See R. Musgrave and P. Musgrave,
PracËise (New York: McGrar.r-Híll, 1973),

in descríblng demands for public
Publíc Finance in Thêory ánd
-P, --t t .
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sion. In the relatively simple case

Canada \,ilhere the predominanË traffic

branch 1íne service ín lüesÈern

grain, Ëhe demands for t,he capa-

city vary positively with ton-mi1es to the alternative shípping poÍnt

(i.e. they vary in a spatial dimension). Branch líne capacity, onee it
. .; ris provided, is equally accessÍble to all users and prícíng efficiency

requires prices to be allocated in j-nverse proport,ion to t.he elasticÍty

of demand for the service. rn ot,her words, those users more dístant

from the alËernative shÍ-pping poínt have relatively inelastic demands

and should be al-located a greaLer part of total cost than those locaËed

relaÈively c1-ose to t,he alternaÈfve.

AdvanËages of rtquasi-opt.Lmal pricestt. There are several advan-

tages of the price sËïucture which have been implicitly alluded to t,hrough-

out the above discussíon. The purpose of this section ís to explicitly

recapítulate these advantages.

A general goal of all- díscri-mínatory prícing syst.ems is to increase

the utilízation of a fixed plant or capacíty. The increased utilization is

relative to ËhaË which would be utilízed with unit cost prices. Rat,es on

branch line service based on margínal cost would encourage greater uEilÍza-

t,ion of Ëhe branch line relat.ive Èo that. based on unit costs -- marginal

cost príces would encourage movemenLs from Ëhose users willing Ëo pay the

marginal cost, but not. Èhe average cosË.

An advantage related to Ëhe above is that with greater utili za:cion

of Èhe fixed planË, unit costs d.ecrease. The unit cost functíon decreases

over the observable range of output andr. if the output level- increases,

average cosËs would. decrease. Again, this advantage occurs because marginal

cost pricing encourages utílizatíon of the fíxed capacity relat,ive to the

of

as

':t ;
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utLLizatíon if prices were based on unit costs :

The thírd advanËage of marginal cost pricíng of branch line ser-

vices is that it does not detracË the shipper from opËimum decision-ma-

king. One of the atËributes of an efficient transporËation system is

t.he optimurn disÈribuËion of traff ic between modes. The present grain .;,,,,,,..: 
.: ,

rate strucËuïe does not encourage the optimum choíce betvreen modes. The

role of price in the distribution of traffic between modes is Ëo reflect

the opportunity cost of producing an additional unit of branch line ser- ,,,,¡ .,:,,,:..:

: ,.,:, .i,',', ..

vice to the user. RaËes based on margínal cost as dÍscussed herein '".'.:.:::

would reflect these costs to the decision maker (í.e. the shípper) and .;-.,",,;,.,,,.,.

would not distort his modal decision.

Another advantage of discrimínatory pricíng of branch line ser-

víces as discussed herein is that total costs are recouped ralíËhout a 
:

I

subsidy from an exËernal souïce. If a discrímínatory pricing structuïe

were imposed, the inherent deficit would be fínanced by users in invers" 
,

proportion to their índividual demand elasticiÈies for the service. The

alÈernative is for it to be financed externally, which in turn can be

interpreted as a subsidy to a specifíc groupr or a redistríbuËion of 
::::,:,. ...;,

income to ËhaË group. There are both political and economic disadvan- 
',,,i-,,',,j',,,,,'-:.'--_i:_:-:

, ., ', _- . . 
_tages of Ehís indirect income transfer as discussed by Milliman: 

,,, ,,.,., 
:,1:,

:--.'
!{hen benefits are provided to one group or region

and the costs are borne by other areas or groups (who
do not recive either dírect or indirecË benefíts),
income transfers are j-nvolved...The investmenË in pu-
b1icfaci1itíesisconsideredjustifiedifconsumet'
preferences (in the case of dírect tolls) or Ëaxpayersr i,:,,.,"i.i",.¡
preferences (in the case ofb':nefit taxes) return funds . '

to pay for the cosË of the facil.ity. . . If the cost ís
not Tecovered from the beneficiaries, either an error /

has been made in the original investment or (if the
beneficiearies are noË required to pay) there would be
a transfer of income from other taxpayers to Ëhe bene-
ficiaries of the servíce.27

271. Milliman, rrBenefíciary Charges -- Toward a Unified Theoryrrl
p. 30; ín S. Mushkin (ed. ), Public Prices for Public Products (llashing-
ton: The Urban InstiÈute, L972).
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On the other hand, discrÍmínatory prices, or benefit taxatíon, to finance

the deficiË entails financÍng of the service by Ëhe beneficíaries. If
the benefits of the service exceed the cosËs, the resulÈ would be suffic-
ienË revenue to supporË the service; ín the absence of discríminatory

priees, the revenue would be ínsufficient.28

2BAn orr.rwhelrning difficulty of a príce or tax structure to
fínance branch line service is its administration. These problems
are discussed briefly in chapter vr. rr would 1íke1y ,.q,rìr" inpur
from local government, fínance uníts whích woul-d probably be unwillingto undertake iËs admínistraËion. Harbeson recognizes this problem.
rn essence, it is Éhe incapabÍ1Íty of the loca1 government: units to .administer taxes for fínancing branch line servíce, despíte Ëhe facËthat 1oca1 users are the greaÈest beneficiaries of the service. seeR.lü. Harbeson' "Social l^Ielfare and Economic Efficiency in TransportPolÍcy," Land Economics, vo1. 53, No. I (February r gli), p. roz'.
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Chapter IV

EMPIRICAI PROCEDTTRES

The theoreËical framework developed ín the 1-ast chapter empha-

sízed Ëhat a prereguísite to specifying rul-es for prícfng rail branch

line service is knowledge of the relationship between cost and output.

Cost informaLlon has been evaluaËed in several- recent studÍes but not

1n sufflcient detail- Èo aLd fn pricing the service. The Prafrle Rafl-

Actíon Committee evaluated the cost of branch llne operation and reha-

bílitation or upgrading but was prlmarily concerned wÍËh the relative

effíciency of trucks and ratrlroads.l The Baumol et. a1. sËudy \,ras a

beneflt-cost analysis of upgradl-ng branch llnes in rowa.2 rn nelther

case T¡ras the enphasís on pricing and consequently Ëhe rel-atlonship

between cost and ouËpuË üras not examined. These relationships have

been estimated for Class I and Class II raílways in the United States

but the results are not dÍ-rectly applicable to branch line operation.3

I-Report of the Prairie Rail AcÈion Commíttee (OtËawa: Govern-
ment of Canada, December 1978).

t-C. P. Baumol-, J. J. Mlller and T. P. Drinka, "The Economics
of Upgrading Seventy-one Branch Rail Línes ín lowarrt American Journal-
of Agricultural Economics, Vol. 59, No. 1 (February lffi

I
'R. G. HarrÍs, "Economies of Traffic Density 1n Ëhe Rail Freight

Industry,rt The BeIl Jouinal of Ecdnomics, Vo1_. B, No. 2 (Autumn Lg77),
pp.556-5643 see also N. D. SÍdhu, A. Charney and J. F. Due, 'rCost,
FuncËíons of class rr Rall-roads and rho viabil-Íty of Light Traffic
Density RaÍlway LÍnesrrr QuârËerly Revíew of Econcimics and Búsiness,
Vol. 17, No. 3 (I977)r pp. 7-24; and A. Charney, N. D. Sidhu and
J. F. Due, ttshorË Run Cost Functions for Class II Rallroadsrtt The
Logistlcs and Tránsportation Revíew, Vo1_. 13, No. 4 (1977) r pp. 345-
359.

i.:::.:,
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The general purpose of Ëhís cost study Ís to estimate the rela_
tíonship between branch líne toËal cosË and output. The hypothesis Ëo

be tested is whether the elasticity of total cost wíth respect to ouËput

is less Èhan one. Three scenarÍos were evaluated. First, the cosË_ouË_

put relationship was esËimaËed using the capital fund.s rate used for
branch 1íne subsidy purposes. Tn L974 these were B% and 8.9% respect_
ively for the canadian National Railways and c p Raíl. secondly, the
same models were estimated assuming Ëhe return on ínvestment is decreased
to reflect the opportunity cost of capiÈal. rn boËh Ëhe above cases the
branch lines were in Ëhe d.eteríorated condition of the earry 1970,s.
Finally, the effect of branch líne rehabÍlitation or upgrading on total
line-related costs was determined.

The methodological concepËs used in cost function estimation are
discussed in this chapter. sinilar railway cosË studies are d.iscussed

in the first section. rn Ëhe second section the models are specified and

stated in dífferent functional forms for estimation. The naËure of the
data used j-s discussed as r¿e11 the treatment of capital costs in the fo1-.
lowing section. EsËimation procedures are presented Ín the final secËíon.
The regression fallacy bias, econometric rnethods and nonlienar parame'er
estimation are also discussed.

OTHER RAILI,TAY COST STUDIES

Most railway cosË studies can be distinguished int,o one of two
general categories' The firsÈ category, a general cost ínvestj.gatÍon has
the purpose of calculating and comparing total costs and revenues for a
particular movement' The results indicate whether revenues have to increase
or decrease to coveÏ costs. The recent snavely inquiry is an example of ÈhÍs
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Ëype of cost study. The second category involves the esËimaËion of

cost functÍons Ëo determine the relationship between costs and ouËput.

MargÍnal costs can be calculated from Ëhis relationship as well as the

elasticiËy of total cosË. The laLter indicat.es the extent marginal

cost pricing would cover total cost. The purpose of this secËion is to

present a brief overview of meÈhodologies, Ievels of aggregatíon and the

results of similar econometríc stud.ies.

The paper by Borts in 1960 v/as a precursor to many of the more

recent studies on railway cost functíon estirnation.4 That paper ï¡tas

prinarily concerned with the specificatíon of the estimating equaÈion

and the interpretation of the size variables. BorËs shor¿ed thaË cost

coefficients obt.ained from regressíon analysis could be biased because

of incorrecË treatment of the size varíable and,for the regression fallacy.

The purpose of including size as an independent variable ís to explain

variations in costs which are not atËributed to varíaËions in output,.

However, depending on the form j-n which the size variable is included,

Ít is subject to misleadíng interpretations. To alleviate these problems,

cross-sectional observaËíons \¡/ere stratified by size and a cost functíon

r¿as estimated for each. Observations \¡rere also categorízed, by region to
account for different operaËing characteristics in each.5 the resulËs

indícated that long run marginal cosËs were increasing in the Eastern

United StaËes but were decreasing in the SouËhern and hlestern Regions.

4a.lr. Borts, "The Estimation of Raíl Cost Functions,,,
EFica, Vol. 28, No. 1 (January 1960), pp. t0B-13I

Econo-

5The other source of coefficient. bi-as results from the
sion fallacy which ís discussed on pages 75-77.

i:;:1:.
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In a more recent study Keeler estimated short run cosË functions

using cross-section data from 51 class r u.s. raíl-roads.6 The general_

cost functíon was derived from a neo-classícal production function and

r¿as non-linear in parameters. A long run cost envelope was derived by

first fínding the optímum amount of track (a proxy for size) and substí-
tutíng thÍs amount into a cosË equat.ion. This method was useful because

the results distínguished between returns to fírm síze and reËuïns Ëo

density. The results indicated there were long run constant returns Ëo

scale but subsËanËial economies of density. Therefore, if pr.íces T¡rere

equated to short run marginal costs, total costs would not be covered.

Three of the more recent studíes have primaríly been concerned

with estimatíng economies of densiËy in raílway operations. Harris

estímated a cost funcËion across 55 United States Class I raÍlways using
-l

pooled data.' rnitially, a linear total cost functíon was specÍfíed,

but because of heteroscedastic error terms, it was adjusËed and re-inËer-
pretted as a non-línear average cost funcÈion. The independent variables
in Ëhe adjusËed funcÈion were the average length of haul- and densiËy.

The results índícated that there were t'sígnifícant gconomies of densíty"

in raÍlway freíght operations. However, the rnajority of the economíes

of densíty r¡Ias attributed to high operating costs per mile rather than

high capital cosËs.

6r. u. Keeler, 'fRaílroad Costs, Returns to Scal-e, and Excess
Vol. LVI, No. 2 (MayCapacíty, " Review of Economics and SËatistíes

1974), pp. 2OL-208.

:r'- ...:.

i:; i:l

ir.ì
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'Harris: !p. cÍt.
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The cost function díscussed above was also esËimated usíng data

from Class II U.S. railroads. In one study, time series data (Lg63-Ig73)

was used Ëo estimate short run cost funcËions.8 The resul-ts índÍcat,ed

that marginal cosË r,ras less than average cost, thereby implyíng that
in the short run there was substantial unused capacíty. In the second

study, by the same authors, cross-section data was used in an attempt

to estimaËe long run cost functions.9 The results showed that there rùas

substanti.al economies of densiÈy as ind.icated by the extent margÍnal

cost r¿¿s less than average cost.

MODEL SPECIFTCATION

The specíficatíon qf cost functíons and relaËed concepts are

díscussed in this sectÍon. In the first subsectíon the relatíonship

beËween production and cost. functions are d.íscussed. Cost functions

for the operation of rail branch línes are specified and related con-

cepÈs are discussed. in Ëhe followlng subsectÍons.

Dualíty Theory

The íntegral relat.ionshíp between cost functions and their under-

lyíng productíon rel-ationships have been stressed. ín recent developments

in cost 
"t"ly".".10 Assumíng the fírmrs objecËlve is to mfnímize costs,

BCfraïney, Sidhu and Due, op. cit.
o'Sidhu, Charney and Due, op. cit.

10r.. Keeler, 94: S:1.; H:^1. vårian, l,ticroeconomic AnalysÍs,.(NewYork: I^1. Iü. Norton, l97B), pp. I23-lZ7; W. -l
and 9Pgr3lions Rgsearch (4th ea.; Englewood cliffs: prenffiãrÏ, rlzz),pp. 364-373; v. K. smíËh, "Dualíty prineíples and Measuríng the produc-
tion Technology: A Heuríst,ic rntroduction," socio-Economíã plannÍns
lgience, Vol. L2 (Lg7B)r pp. L6L-L66. 

-
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a cost functíon can

Ëion is as follows:

(4.1)

r^¡here C is total

is the output.

and substltuted

cosË furictíon:

whereKisafunctíon
parameters, a and b,
functlon.

be deríved from a production function. The derÍva-

MinC=IpÍxi

subjecË to Q=q(*1r*2. ..*rr)

cost, pr and x- are prÍce and quanttËy of fnputs and Q''T

Gíven the above, optÍmum input utílization can be deríved

into Ëhe cosË equaËion. The resulting formulatíon is Ëhe

(4.2) 6*=c (Q, P 1 , P2 . . . Pn)

where Cis fs the minimum total cost of producíng Q. The precise form of

the cosË function depends on the assumed form of the production function.

The duallty Èheorem sLaËes Ëhat there exÍsts a well-behaved produc-

t,ion function corresponding to every wel-l behaved cost function. Conse-

quently, productíon parameËers may be estjmated from eiËher a productíon

oï cosË functíonl1 provided the latter is posÍtive homogenous, non-

d.ecreasing and concave ín factor pri".".12 In other words, dualiËy is

useful because valuable productlon parameters and relaËíonships can be

estímated from deliberately specified cost functíons. Speclflcally, ít

has been shown that ímplicít facËor demand funcËlons can be derived from

11_*For example, given a Cobb Douglas production funct,ion:

a=A"i 4
Its correspondíng cost functlon is:

r2__vaTr-an, op.

':;i:

C=KQ1 
/ (a+b)

of parameters and facËor prices. The productíon
can be estlmated from either the producËion or cosË

cft., p. L27.

i:;:
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cost functions. This is knovm as Shephardls Lemma. A1so, scale elasti-
citÍes can be derived as well- as Ëhe elasticity of faeËor substitutíon--

all of which are tradÍtíonal production relatíonships but can be derived

from cost funcËion parameters.

Etnpirical appl-icatíons of dualíty are useful because it is dif-
fícult to specífy a production function which ís both easíl-y estírnabl-e

and does not impose resËríctíons on Èhe parameters. The option is to

assume cost mínímizi:ng behavior and estírnaËe cost functíons, from whj.ch

values for t.he productíon parameters can be deríved. A1so, data is
generally more amenable to cost function estímation.

However, the utiLity of this approach to cost function specifi-
cation depends on Ëhe cost minimLzíng behavior of Ëhe fírm. rt may be

unlikely that Ëhe railways in trrlesËern Canada have an incentíve Ëo, or

are able to, mínimize tlne cosË of branch line operations. This is
supported by (1) Ëhe subsidy program which reimburses the rail-ways for

the rracËual losst' incurred from branch líne operation and (2) the rigi-
díties and regulatíons Ímposed on raiLrnray management. secondly, deri-
vatÍon of facËor demand schedules depends on input prices which

vary across firms. The uniË of observaËion ín Ëhis analysis is the

branch líne, all of which are operated by one of two railways, and

íntra-firm factor price varíations is unlikel-y. For these reasons and

the fact that this study is prímarily concerned with the relationship

beLween cost and outPuË, several more general forms ürere specified and

estímated.

Cost Function SpecifÍcation

In this study three forms of branch 1íne cost functions were

estimated. The polynomial cost functíon was specifíed in the followÍng

Ì-f....

l: ':
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form: 
:'r: : :

(4.3) Ci = ao * alMi + a2Qi + ":q? + a4ql + ei

rn¡here Ct is the tot.al cost of branch line service, M, and Q, are length

and output respecËívely for branch line í, ei is the residual error ¡erm

.. ..: - .:.: ì.

arrd a5 (j=0...4) are coefficíenËs to be esËimated. The coefficíent aO ,,,,,,.,,,, 
a

is inËerpretted as conmon costs which are independent of output and

branch lÍne lengËh, and a, índícates the capacity or mileage related cost.s.

CoefficierLtsa2,a3anda4atere1atedt'ooutpuËwíththe1aËterËwointro
.,:.¡rt,-,;.duced Ëo a110w for estimatíon of a non-línear cost curve' 
t:.irri.j;!ì:,,The second functional form estimat,ed was the log-línear cost i.::'..i-lr.:: .

function:
ì

b1 b?(4.4) Ci = bgQi 'Mi ' .i :

which, after beíng Ëransformed into logarithms, \¡ras estimated as:

(4.S) 1og Ci = bO * b1.log Qi + b2.Log Mi * log ei

The log-linear form allows for the inËroduction of non-linearities inËo

a linear regression by transformíng the variables into logarithms. The

implication of a 1og-linear cost funcËion is that the estimated elasti-

ciËíes are constant throughout the range of out.put.

The third functional form estimat,ed was non-línear in parameters:

(4.6) Cr=drM.+drQrd3+",

where d1, d2 and d3 are coefficients to be esËimated. The ad.vanËage of

Ëhis specificat.ion is that ít simultaneously allows for a non-línear

funcËional form and elasticiËies whích vary throughout the range of out,-

puË. Hor¿ever, the function cannoË be estimated using ordinary leasË

squares but requires special estimation procedures which are discussed

in a subsequent section.

l¡.ilì' :,; -';.¡:1
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AEtempts are often made to distinguish shorÈ and long run cost

functions in empírícal studíes. The short run refers to a time period

when at least one factor ís fixed or cannot be varíed.. A short run total
cost function is posítively related to outpuË but íts slope varies through-

ouË due to changing factor proportions. In the long run all product,ive

factors are assumed varíable meaning the plant size can be vari.ed as can

all other inputs. The long run unit cosË curve is typically assumed. to
be U-shaped, as Ín the shorÈ run, but for dífferent reasons. Economies

of scale typically resulË from (1) specialization and division of labor

and other ínputs, (2) ful1y integrated processes requiring larger output

1evels and (3) quanËity discourÈs in the factor markeË. Economic pressure

for large scale producËion results from the combined effecÈ of these

forces. In other words, given the freedom and Lime necessary to adjusÈ to

the optímum size planÈ, the average cost of production decreases wíth
increases in outpuÈ. Diseconomies of scale are also present throughout,

putting upward pressure on unit costs, but. it Ís only at greater output

1eve1s thaL Ëhey predominate. Díseconomies of scale are normally aËËri-

buËed to decreasing rnanagement efficiency as the plant si.ze increases. How-

ever' the increasing PorËion of the long run uníË cosË funcËion has rarely
been empirically observed. 13

At any one Ëi-me a fírm operates Ín the short run and the long

run function is merely a tool for planning. Even though conceptually

a distinction is made between long and shorË run cost functions, it is

13a. e.
Vol. 31, No.

Inlaltersr "ProducÈíon and Cost Functionsr"
L-2 (January - April 1963), p. 44.

Econometrica,
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dífficult to distínguÍsh them empirically. The tr^ro are normally distin-

guished in empirícal estímaËion by the Ëype of data used. Cross-sec-

tional data over many fírms typifies a long run situation whereas time

serÍes daËa ís normally assumed to approxímate the short run. The

underlying logic for thís empiríca1- dÍstinction \¡ras díscussed by 1,t.y.r"14

Time serÍes data for a síngle fírm over a relatively short períod pro-

vídes a cost-output relationshÍp whÍch approxímates short run condft,íons

for a gíven síze of. prant. Ilowever, for longer periods, int,er-

pretatíon of the results is complicat,ed because (1) the firm may have

changed íts plant slze and (2) it becomes increasÍng1-y díffícul-t to

adjust the daËa to a corrrnon year. Cost function estimation from cross-

sectional data over many firms with different sized plants approximates

a long run funcËíon since Èhe plant, size f.or each is differenË. Conse-

quenËly, it is Ëraditíonally assumed that estímates from cross-secËional-

daËa approxímate a long-run functlon, while those from time series data
.15approxÍmate Ëhe shorÈ run. -

Inlhether an estímated cost functÍon is long run or shorË run

could also be discerned by the ínstítut,ional structure wíthin which

1tL-'J. R. Meyer, "Some Methodological Aspects of Statistical
Costing as Illustrated by Ëhe Determinatlon of Raíl- Passenger Costsr'r
Amerícan E.oro*ic Revíew: Papers an , Vol. 48, No. 2 (l{ay

15_--Two recently published studfes on Ëhe estimatÍon of Cl-ass II
U.S. railroad cost functions employ this meËhodologícal concept to
distínguísh between Ëhe long and short run. In one paper a model- was
specífied and esËimated using time series data and the cost functions
were labelled "short run.t' See Charney, Sidhu and Due, op. cÍt. In
another paper Ëhe same model was estimated using cross-section data
and Ëhe cosË functions vrere labelled "l-ong run." See Sldhu, Charney
and Due, eg. cit,
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the industry operaÈes. A prerequisite for the estimaËion of a long run

cost funct.íon is the ability of the firn to choose and adjust to the

opËímum size plant. Railway fÍrms, for example, due to their conmon

carrier staÈus are not free Ëo adjust the síze of their plant. This

is especíally the case wiËh government control over branch line abandon-

ment. The important point is that a clear dístinctíon between long run

and short run empirical cosÈ functions ís difficult to make by the type

of data. An overriding consideration is the ínsËiËutional structure

within which the industry operates as díscussed above. In the present

study cost functions for operatÍng branch lines ín l¡Iestern Canada were

estimating using cross-sectíonal d.ata. However, for reasons discussed

herein it is conceptually and met.hodologícally incorrect to label them

as long run.

A related concepË which has gained recent recognition ís that

of "economies of densitytt which may be confused wíth long run economíes

of scale.16 tr{hen a cost functíon is specified and deflaËed for hetero-

scedasticíty using ouÈput as the deflator, rather than miles, the

resulting interpretation is that unit cosËs are ínversely related Ëo

density (defined as outpuË per mile of track). Economies of density

occur when the plant síze is assumed constant and average costs decrease

wiÈh increases ín output. This should not be confused wit.h economies of

scale. The difference between the two is t.hat in the former case plant

r6_---HarrÍs, 
9p. cit.; See also Sidhu, Charney and Due, _cP_. cít.;

and Charney, Sidhu and Due, op. cit.

¡i--! j:!:.1:,:l:i. : ::j'
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size does noË change, while in the latter it does.l7

Process Functions

FÍrms Ín general, and raíl-ways in parÈicular, are assumed to use

several processes. For each process a productíon functíon (or process

funcËion) and eost function can be estimated. The overall productíon

function, or cosË function, is the vertical summat.ion of Ëhese respec-

tive process funcËions or process cost functions.

Railways in partÍcular face several Ëechnícal processes which

can individually be esËímaËed as well as their cost functions. BorËs

distínguished and estimated several- process functíons Í.or ralJ-way opera-

tion.18 thuo included loading cars, swiËching cars and line-haul opera-

tÍon. The disËinctíon between each was determined by the divÍsion of

labor whÍch was Ínherent in their operaËÍon. DeSalvo also separat,ed

the railway production problem into several proce"".".19 These incl-u-

ded assembly, loading and unloadíng, and the líne-haul functíon. In

each case an output uniË was specifíed and a function estímated. In

17"The dífference beÈween economíes of scale and of density has
been confused in a recent study. In Ëhe Sidhu, Charney and Due study,
a function is specified where unit costs are a function of densiËy
(after adjustment for heteroscedasticity) and esÈimated usÍng cross-
section data. See Sidhu, Charney and Due, op. cit. The underlying
assumption when esËímaËíng cost as a function of density is that plant
size is held constant. However, Ëhe resultanË estímated funcÈions
were labelled long run rn¡hich implies the size of the plant can be ad-
justed. The confusíon oríginates from assuming a restrictive form of
heteroscedasticiLy and the concept that cross-section data typifies
a long run siËuation. The heteroscedastíciËy deflation is díscussed
later in this chapter

184. 
". 

Borts, "Production ReLations ín Ëhe Railway Industry,"
Econometrica, VoI. 20 (L952), PP. 7I-79.

10"J. S. DeSalvo; "A Process FunctÍon for Raíl- Líne-haul Opera-
Ëíons," Journal of Transport Fconomics and Policy, (January 1969) pp.
3-27 .
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thís study a distinction ís made between line-haul (main Líne) operation

and branch tine operation and cost functions were estímated for the lat-

ter. The distinction whích was made between the Ëwo processes Ís sup-

ported by the recent Snavely Commíssíon report whích recongnized Ëhat

maín line and branch líne operation each have their own cost and output

charact.erístics.20

The Output Unít

Another ímportant. concept ín the estímatíon of transportatíon

cost functions is the specíficatíon and. measurement of the output, unit.

Transportation output is measured by the product of Ëhe volume of freight

and the dÍstance ít is ""rrí"d.21 Generally, outpuË ís assumed to be

measured ín ton-miles whích incorporates both volume (weight) of Ëraffic

and distance. Gross ton-mÍles is ofËen used as a conmon measure for the

various Ëypes of freíght but this íncludes the weight of the engines and

cars. rf data Ís avaílable, a dÍstínctíon can also be made between

loaded and empty cat mLLes.22 rn this study, because of the nature of

available data, loaded car-miles is the measure of output produced.

DATA SOURCES

The data used in Ëhís study origínated from railway submissíons

to Ëhe hearings of the recent. Commission on GraÍn Handling and Transpor-

20_--Report of the Commission on the Costs of Transporting Grain
by Rall, Vol. I (Ottawa: Government o.f Canada, October Lg76), pp. 1_38-
LîL.

,1--G. I^r. I.{ilson, Essays on Some UnseËt1ed Questions in Ëhe Eco-
nomics of Transportatíon, Foundatíon for Economj-c and Business Studies,
Indíana Uníversity (1962) r pp. 14-20.

' i.j

22H^trtt 
makes this point. See Harris, op. cit., p. 557.
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tation. During the inquiry, 1oca1 hearinpwere held for nearly arr Ëhe

class B branch lines Ín l^IesËern canada at which the railways submitt.ed.

detailed cost and operati.ng data for each branch 1ine.23 The cost data
was dísaggregated into three general categoríes. operating costs i_nclu_

ded sub-categorÍes for labor, fue1, property taxes and ,,other,,. Labor
I¡ras comprísed of train crel^7 T,Íages and all other labor necessary for the
operation of traíns. "oËher" operating costs included all othLr expenses

for "cars, locomotives and relaËed support facilÍtíes,,. These include
materials used ín the operation and maÍntenance of equipment as r¿ell as

an account for depreciation and return on invesLmenË for those asseËs.

Road maintenance was the second. general category and was composed. of
labor and other sub-caÈegories. c p Raíl reported each component but
the Canadian National Raílways only reporËed their sum.

capital cosÈs included a seperate account for d.epreciation and

,the cosÊ of money. The depreciatíon account for road. property was typj_- 
ica11y zero since it was based on the "net annual declíne in salvage value,r i

of the assets' The cost of money on capital i.nvested is conposed of two
factors' The rate of return was B% for the canadian Natíonal Raílways

and 8.9% r.or the c p Rail. The value of the capitar assets were based
on Èhe lesser of the undepreciated. book value and. the net salvage va.lue.
From the 'tcost of money" information ít was possible to d.erive the value
of the property' but iË r¿as unknor^rn as Ëo whether the derived value was

23th" data was orÍginall¡¡ documented by the raÍr¡¿ays for branchline subsidy purposes.

Ì -':' ,
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the net book value or the net salvage vahue.24 However, the snavery

Corrmission suggesËed that the derived value for trmostt' lines is the

net book value as determined by the raílways rather than the net salvage

value as suggested by the provirr""".25

The estimated cosËs of rehabilitation and upgrading for each 1i.ne

were also included in Èhe raj-lwayst submissions. Rehabilítation involves
reconstruction of the line Ëo its presenË l0adíng capacity and generarly

includes replacement of broken and rotËen t,ies and the applicaËion of bal-
last to Ëhe shoulders of Èhe subgrade. upgradÍng i.nvolves restructuring
Ëhe líne to a loadíng capaci-ty of 263,o}o pounds (generally sufficient for
utilization of Ëhe fu1ly roaded covered. grain hopper cars). upgrading

includes complete upgrading of the line and bridges, tie replacement, drain-
age improvement and new baLlast.

Part of the daËa was available for Ëhe years LgTL-Ig74 inclusive.
However, complete data was only avaílable for the latter three years for
most observations and consequently I97 I ð,ata r^ras noL used. The cosË daËa

for 1972 and 1973 were inflated to L974 dollars. For those cost components

where a specific index hras unavailable the r¿holesale price index was used.

The indexes are shown in Table 4.1.

24specifically, the cost of capital for branch rine íthe capital funds rate (r) were given. The value of branchwas calculated from:

(Kr) and
line i, (Vi)

V. =Kr/r

This value I'rlas an esÈimate of Èhe asset and does not necessarily reflecËiÈs economic va1ue. The Ërue economic value of an asseË i;ìil'measuredby the presenË worth of all Èhe net benefïts thaÈ can be derívedl;;;;;;its ov¡nership. see E.p. DeGarmo and J.R. canada, Engineering Economy(5th Ed.; New york: MacMirlan, 1973), p. L77. rn actualtiy, the valueused may be less than or greaËer than the true economic va1ue.
25^t- Uoûmi-ssÍon on the Cost

pp.111-119.
of Transporting Graín by RaíI¡ op. cj-t.,
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Table 4.1. Indexes Used Ëo
to 1974 Dollars (1974=100)

Inflate tt.e L972 and 1973 Cost Components

Cost Component L97 2 197 3

OperaËing Cost
aLabor

Fuelb
Property Taxesc
0ther

Road Maínten"nced

CapiËal Costsd

Roadway and property
Cost of Money

DeprecíatÍon

77
67
90
67

74

87
77
92
82

86

67
67

B2
B2

"Th" I"bor index vras created from the transportation hourly com-pensation averaged for the canadían NatÍonal Railways and c p Rair: sta_tístics canada, BaÍlway-rr?gsport part vr, EmproymenË statiqtics, cat.CS s2-212(1972, t975-arrd 19741- #
bstatistics 

canad.a, rndustry price rndexes, caË. cs 62-011(1972, 1973 arld Ig74)

"st"ti"tÍcs canad.a, Farm rnput price rndexes, caË . cs 62..004(1972, 1973 arid 1974).
Å

'ConstrucËed usíng a weighËed
labor and .25 wholesale príce index.
from the data (i.e. it was found that
tenance cost was labor). The source
Ín note a. The source of the general
as in note b above.

eThe capítal costs were ínflated using the wholesale priceindex. See note b above.

average of. .75 road maintenance
The proportions were calculated
an average 757. of the road maín_

for the labor data is the same as
r"rholesale price index is the same
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The measure of outpuË from each branch Line was calcul-ated from

the traffíc statisËics vrhich 1ísted the number of cars of each commodity

group originatÍng from each shípping point on each branch line. ouËpuË

by branch líne was calculated as:

:1:: i.:,

(4'7) or=:Ë, (Lj 'Dj )

where D. is the dísÈance from the jth shippÍng poinË to the maín líne
juncËion; L. Ís the number of carloads origj-natíng from the jth shíppÍng ',;,:;;,;:|;,.,,

' 
e¡¡¿f'Yrll6 

,:.--' 
' 

,poínt; n is the number of shípping points on each branch line; and Q. ís 
1.,,.,,,:;,,:,,..

the calculated output for branch line i. ;i',¡,.,:':,:

Cost informatÍon r,ras available for 103 observatíons but for
various reasons 39 observaËíons were deleted from the data set. EÍghteen ;

lobservations r¡7ere deleted because of íncompleËe or partially incomplet. 
]

icost data. Nine were deleted because the output configuraËíon was com- j .

plicated to the extent that arbitrary assumptíons woul-d. be necessary to 
I

calculaËe the output. This was most conmon where a branch line connected

with Ëhe main line at thto poínts or with another branch l-ine. Three year

averages (1972, 1973 and 1974) were calculated for each variable for parË 
,,,,:,,,,,,,,;:,,,.

of the anal-ysís. However, eight observations had complete data sets for ','.:,"t:'.,:.'

t: ':: ::: t': ':'
1973 and L974 onLy and ín these cases tr^ro year averages were used. ,:. ,,.:,.,

Several observations ürere also deleted. if they could not be classífied
as "Grain Dependent Lines" whích were Ëhose having more than 60 percent

grain traffic when averaged over the three year perf od.26 The purpose of i:,.;,,,

26thi" concept is simílar to thaË used by the snavely conmis-sion. Ibid., p. 106.
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this lasË delineation lras to categorize íne branch lines by Ëraffic.

For t.hose fer,r lines deleted under Ëhis criterion it could be argued

Ëhat theír operaÈing and cost characterístícs r{ere different and Ëhere-

fore the data set would noÈ be homogenous. The resulting data set con-

tained 42 observations from the Canadian National Railways and 22 from

C P Raíl.

Cost of Capital

i One of t.he components of the cosË of capital is the rate of

j return necessary to provide Ëhe raílways with an adequaËe return on

, invesÈment. As long as capiÈal is scarce, ít has opportunities which

: must be forgone when ít ís employed in any one activíty. To ensure that

I capital is allocated optimally between different activities, its cost

I rnust reflect the return it could earn elsewhere \,Iith due consideration

for risk. In this study, the capital funds rate is adjusted to more

I accurately reflect Ëhese opportuniËies.

I The cost data submiËËed by the raí1ways assumed a capital funds

i ,ate of B% anð, 8.9% for the Canadian National Raílways and. C P Rail res-

; pectively. These were adjusted in this study to those calculated by

t,he recent Snavely Cornrnission.2T In that sËudy the bef ore-tax capital

funds rate $ras estimated to be 20.87" and the aft.er-Ëax rate \üas II .3L7"

27:tbrd., p.9o-r04.
:::'.:'.:
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for Ëhe C P Rail.28 The Comrnission used a weigirted rate, averaged by

the debt and equity portions of capiËal sÈructure, to calculate the

after-tax capital funds rate. This was adjusted so t,haË the pretax

earning ¡¿ould be sufficienË to cover Ëhe afËer-tax capital funds rate.

The risk associated wíth grain transportation for both railways ís essen-

tial1y the same and consequently, the capital funds rate used for the

Canadian National- Railways \4ras that which was calculaËed for C P Rail .

Complicating Ëhe above assumption is the fact that duríng the

study period, the Canadian NaÈional Railways was noË subjecË to corporate

income taxes.29 The reason for using the before-tax cost of capital is-

that. it is that rate which is necessary to attïacË the capital froni.other

uses. However, during Èhe study períod the Canadian National Railways

did not pay corporate income taxes so Ëhey were not in compeËion ín the

capiËal markets. In light of the above arguments both rates of the Cana-

dian Pacific were used as c.apital funds rates in separate analysis for

Lhe Canadian National.

oo
"During the testimony the Provinces argued Ëhat the Canadian

Pacific could ncÈ be broken down into three different entities, each
with differenË degrees of risk and conceptually different capítal funds
raÈes. The three entities were Canadian Pacific Límited, Canadian
Pacific Rail and Canadian Pacífic Grain. They showed evidence thaÈ
Canadian Pacific Grain was less risky than the others and suggested
this should be reflected in its capi-tal funds rate. The raihøays
disputed thís and subi¿ítÈed ËhaË Canadian Pacific Graín was infínitely
rísky because revenues receíved from grain are less than costs and its
future profitabílity was Ëotally dependent on government polícy. In
the final analysis, the Commission assumed Ëhe degree of risk r¿as the
same for both Canadian Pacifíc Raíl and Grain. It also assumed Ëhe
capiËal structure of Èhe parent company being it was thaË entiËy whích
attracted t.he necessary invesËment capital.

'9rn"ru are several reasons for this. See lbid., pp . g4-I04.



Annualized Capital Cost gf Branch Line Rehgbilitation and Upgrading

The estimated cost functions indicate t,he cost of operatíng

branch 1ínes in the early 1970's. If they r¡ere to be rehabilitated

or upgraded their fixed or mileage cost componenb: would increase. In

this section t,he adjustment used to reflect Ëhese íncreased costs is

discussed.

The source of data used in this study incluåed branch line spe-

cific engineering estimates of the cost of rehabilitation and upgradíng.

Regression analysi-s \ras used to det,ermíne the relaËíonship between up-

gradíng and rehabilítatíon costs and the length of the branch 1ine.

The following two models were used. to est.ímaËe the relat,ionship:

(4.8) Ri= r(Mi)

(4. 9) Ut= u (Mi )

where Ri and U1 are the rehabilitation and upgrading costs respectively 
'

and M, is the length of that segment. Various forms of the model were

estímated.

The estimated per-mile cost of rehabílítati-on or upgrading was
I

annualized using the fo11owíng capital recovery factor:30

(4.1o) A=P r (1 + r)N lji:::;::i'ì

(r +,tN -T 
i:'''''
¡tl' tt'

where A is a uniform series of payments, P is rhe est.j-mated cost of the !,",','.,

rehabilitation or upgrading, and r and N are the capital funds rate and

number periods respectively. The annuiÈy, A, is ínterpretted as the
],,, ,. ...:

size of N annual paymenËs necessary to equal t.he cost of the projecË in 
ilil:,t:

the first period. In other words, A is Ëhe annuaLized cost of rehabíli-

tation or upgrading assuming N equal annual paymenËs. The underlyÍng

assuti',Ption Ís Ehat as the payments are received they are reinvest.ed in

the firm. i:,

72

30D.G"r*o and Canada, op. cit.r p. 1lB.
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The use of the capital recovery factor ís related to the net.

present value method of anaLyzing an investment from eÍther a publíc

or private perspective. In that method, the present value of the cash

inflows or benefiËs which are expecËed to accrue from the project are

calculated. The present value of the expenditure is then subtracted

from that of the cash infloÌ^rs or benefits. InvesËment analysis from

a private or public perspectíve differ to the extent that the latËer

includes costs and benefiËs which are external Ëo the fírm as well as

the internal costs. In Ëhís study, the ouËIays are known, Ëhe discount

factors were calculated but the benefits of rehabílitating or upgrading

indívidual branch lines are unknown. The annuaLízed costs of reha-

bilitation or upgrading are an esËímate of the annual amount of margi-

nal benefíts necessary to accrue from the capital project in order to

justify the Í.nvesËmenË, In other words, íf the annualized costs of

rehabílitation were $I0,000 per mile, and íf Lhe raÍlways fínanced Ëhe

project, they would have to expect to receive $10r000 per mile additional

cash-inflow in order to justify the project. Justification from a public

finance perspectíve would require margínal benefíts to accrue from Ëhe

project of at least $10,000 per mile.

There are several qualificaËíons associated wíth annualization

of these capital expenditures. Fírst, the analysis does not allow for

the effects of,deprecÍaËíon. From an investment analysis perspective,

depreciation should only be íncluded to the extent that tË affects iricome
t1

taxes." Income tax adjustments for depreciation I¡Iere noË incorporated

31*. o. Aptin and
(Columbus: Grid, L973),

G. L. Casler, CapíÈal Investment Analysis
p. 27.



in the annualized cost estimation because their specific effect on cash

flow were uncertain. Further, if a depreciaËíon fund were established,

it r¿ould be necessary to assume that Ëhe funds would be re-invested aË

the end of N years. OËher underlying assumptíons are (1) the salvage 
,: ,:,,,.:,

value of the investment i-s zero, (2) operatíng costs would stay the

same even though the línes would be upgraded, and (3) no account has

been taken for increased maintenance costs should the line be operated
l':. . . ... .:: .

on an on-going b""is.32 itit;:'::.':-::ì:.. '

ESTI}iATION PROCEDURES

Specific cost function estímaËion problems and how they were

treaLed are dÍscussed ín this sectíon. First, the concept of regression

fallacy bias is díscussed followed by the est,ímation procedures and

their econometric problems and adjustments.
I

Regression Fallacy Bias

A poËentÍally serious bías which may occur when estimatlng cost

functíons from cross-sectíon data ís called the regresslon fallacy which
ì:;:, .i-..j --:ir:

is due Ëo the stochastic nature of expenditures and outpuË across fir*".33 "'"' 
l'

ll t. ,;¡:tr; t r ''

More specif ícally, ít arises because the t'obderved output ïate deviates ',, ,, "

from the planned raÈe due to unforeseen changes ln demand."34 The con-

cept is explained vríth the aíd of Figure 4.1 whích shows typical long

¡: _::.:. ,

32rh" railways contended that mainteriance costs t¡ould Íncrease
should the lines be operated on an on-goíng basis. See The Commissíon
on Ëhe Cost of Transporting Graínr op. cíË., pp. L23-127.

33_""For a thorough discussion of the regression Í.aLLacy see G. H.
Borts, "The Estimation of Rail Cost Functíonsr" op. cit.

?,TL"'Ibid., p. lI2.

74

' r:: - ::l.i: 1:
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and short run cost curves. The planned output rate for the three plant,s

and Q1, Q2 and Q3 respectively and the LRTC function represents the

least cost of production for these plant sizes. But ín empirical esti-

mation of cost functions, given that the planned and actual outpuË ïates

normally deviate from each other, the observaÈions 1ie on oï above Ëhe

LRTC function. A regression line fítted through Ëhe points in Figure 4.I

(each representing a hypotheËical observatíon) rnrould lie above the true

function and consequently, would be a biased estimated.

q2 a-) 0utput

Figure 4.1. Regressíon Fallacy Bias

Q1

-:: ::
I -ìr,:
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The regressíon fal1-acy problem is common in Ëhe estímation of

railway cost functions due to the sporadic naËure of capíËal expendí-

tures and demand. Several methods have been suggested for reducing its

effect. Borts segmented hís observations by si-ze and estímated a cosË

âtr
function for each sample." AnoËher meËhodrsuggested by Meyer, ís to

minímíze Ëhe sum of squared residuals subject to the constrainË Ëhat

the residuals are greater th^n ,ero.36 The resulting line is a long

run planning curve but sÈaÈÍstical tests for evaluating'the esËj-maÈes

are not available. The most cornmon method to reduce Ëhe effect of

extreme years is to use cost and output data averaged over several

37years

In this study, the cost and output data \¡Ias averaged over the

three year period from 1972 to 1974. The cosË functions were also estí-

mated using pooled data for comparisons.

EconomeËríc Methods

The polynomíal and log-linear specifícatÍons were estimated

using ordinary least squares. Econometric problems such as collinear

explanatory varíables and heÈeroscedasciËy r¡rere tested for and, where

applicable, \¡rere adjusted.

Multicoll-Ínearity. One of the basíc assumptions of the ordi-

nary least squares estimation procedure is thaË Ëhe expJ-anatory vari-

"rÞru. , n. LLs-tz7

36r. *. Meyer and G. Kraft, "The Eval-uatíon of Statistícal Cos-
ting Techniques as Applfed 1n the Transportatfon IndusËryr" American
Economic Review: Papers and Proceedings, Vo1-. 51, No. 2 (l4ay 1961)'
T i

í.:';:.:
.. t...'

37rui¿,r p. 324.
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ables are not linearly dependent on each oËher. In the extreme case

where they are perfectly correJ-at.ed, the XrX matrix ls síngular and

cannoË be ínvert.d.38 Derivation of coeffícients from the general

linear model depends on inversion of this matrix and consequently, they

are indetermínate. The second consequence of perfectJ-y collinear vari-

ables is that the standard errors are ínfinitely large

If the explanatory variables are correlaËed, but not perfectly,

Ëhe effects are uncerËaín. In other \¡rords, multicol-Línearíty may or

blem. If ít is, there are ídentífÍable "y*ptorr".39
first, the standard erïors are relaËívely large, resulË1ng ín possible

variable rejection. Secondly, thís will be co¡nbined wiËh a high coeffi-

cient of deËermínaËíon and F raËio. In other words the t-staËistic

would indicate the coeffÍcients are not signífi-cantly dífferent ftom zero.

and the F ratio would indicate a signíficant relatíonship.' Also, íf

multicollinearÍty is a problem, the coeffícienËs are sensitíve to addt-

tion or deletíon of observations and/or other expl-anaËory variables.

For example, deJ-etion of data points would result in large changes to

the parameter esËímate.

However, even though the variables are collinear the coefficients

are statistically unbiased and the standard errors may not necessarily be

Iarge. Consequently, the nature of the tesËs used in this sËudy not only

tesË for the existence of multicollinearity but also assess its effects

on Ëhe sígn and significance of the coefficient. Several Ëests r¡ere

38----X ís normally referred Ëo as Ëhe data matrix in the general
1ínear model. See J. Johnston, Econometríc Methods (2d ecl.; New York:
McGraw-Híll, Ig72)r pp.. 159-168.

39". l. Intrilligator, Econometríc Models, Techníques, and
ApplicaËions (Englewood Cliffs: Prentice-Ïlall, 1978)r PP. 151-156.

i.i.: ,:_:
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used. First, the simple correlation coefficíent bet¡¿een the explanatory

varíables indicates Ëhe relationshíp between them. Secondly, Klein has

suggested Ëhat collinear independent variables are a problem only if

Èheir relatíonship is sËronger than ËhaË of the entire equatíon.4o In

oËher words, if the coefficient of determinatíon between the explanatory

variables ís greaËer than thaË of the overall relationshíp, multicolli-

nearity is a problem.

The fol1-owíng tests were used to examine the effecËs of the col-

linear independent varíables. An adaptation of FrÍschrs Confluence Test,

provides a comprehensive analysis of the effects of multícollÍnearí 
"y.4L

It ínvolves inËroducÍng one variable aË a time and examÍníng its effecË

on the sign and signífícance of the coefficients as well as on the ex-

planatory poÌ{er of the equatíon. Additional explanatory variables are

useful if the sígn and significance of the coeffÍcienËs"do noË change

and the explanatory por¡/er of the equation increases. If the opposite

occurs, Ëhe additional varíable is deËrimental and multícollinearíty ís

a problem. Finally, one of the effects of mulËicollínearíËy is that

the coefficients are unstable r¡hen addiËíonaL data points are deleËed

or added. In thís test, random data points r¡rere deleted and the resul-

Ëing estimaËed coefficients r^rere compared to those of the oríginal

regressíon. The Chow test was used to t.est whether Ëhe differences

rnrere statistically significant.

40r.. R. Klein, An InÈroducËíon to..Econometrics (Englewood Cliffs:
Prentice-Hall, 1962), p. 101.

414. Korrtsoyiannis, Theory of Econometrícs (London: MacMíllan
Press Ltd., 1973), pp. Z3L-232
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Homoscellagticity. An assumpËion of ordínary least squares which

is often víolated vrhen cosË funcËions are estímated from cross-secËion

daËa is that of homoscedasticity--or varíances r,¡hich arenot constant.. If

ít is violated the residuals aïe said. to be heteroscedasËic resulting in

the following consequences: (1) the formulae for tests of significance

and determínalion of confidence íntervals are inapplicable; (2) the est.i-

mated coefficients do not have minimum varíance meaning Ëhey are inefficient

ín both large and small samples; (3) and predicËions based on the original

daËa have high varÍ"rr."".42 The Goldfeld and Quandt test vüas used to test

the nul1 hypothesis that the errors are homoscedastic.43 It was rejecLed

in all cases for the polynomíal function but not for the log-linear specifi-

cation.

Generally, one of two methods are used Ëo adjust daLa for hetero-

scedastícíty. One is to assume a particular functional form of the rela-

tionshíp betr¡een the variance of the resíduals and an explanatory variable

and deflate the data accordingly. For example, âssume the relaËÍonship

between Y and X:

(4.11) Yi=aO * atXi

where ei is the resídual for observation

to be estimated. If a specific form of

such. that Èhe variance of the residuals

t.i

Í and a6 and a1 are coefficients
het,eroscedasticíty is assumed

increases proportionately with

lLt'- Ibid. r pp. L78-L79.

43 t. Johnston, op. cit.
R.E. Quandt, "Some TesËs for
StaÈistical Assogigtion, Vo1.

, pp. 2LB-2L9; ciËing S.M.
HomoscedastÍcity r " foqlgel
60 (196s), pp. 539-547.

Goldfeld and
of the American



the square of the explanatory varÍable, transformation of the nodel
' Itttrequires that it be dívided through by x.-- The transformed model is:

(4.t2) 
",="å t+ai +e.

' -1*i *i x'
rt

where aO and aI are the coefficients to be estimated and are more effi- ',.,,,i,,,
.:. ..

cient than those obtaíned from the untransformed model. The límitaËÍons

of this method are that (1) it assumes a príorí a specífic form of hetero-

scedasËicity, and (2) in the case of multíple regression, it is noË .ì,.,,,,
':a.': . ,

known ín whích varíable Ëhe het.eroscedastÍcíÈy origÍnates. As a resulË, "''
- ,.i,,, ,ít is not certain whÍch variable should be used as the deflator. The ,. ,:, ,,,'r

maín advantage of thís method is that it ís ttcomputationally easy" because

def1aËionmere1yrequiresdívídingtheequat'íonbyoneoftheexp1anatory
:

varíables. For these reasons, this method has been popular in recent i

railway cost function studies.45
l

i

An alternatÍve method of adjusting the data Ís Ëo fírst, esËimate

the form of heteroscedasticity and then deflate the daËa. The advanËage

of this method is that it doesnrt requíre a priori assumptions about I .

the form of the heteroscedasËícÍty and to which variable Ít 1s related.
:-l'r :.','.'.'...

To determine the appropriat,e deflator, the absolute val-ue of the residuals 1¡',':'::''

obtained. from the origínal equation are regressed, on various powers and lttt';.' ....' 
1.: '.

combinations of the índependent variables. The general forms of the

equatíons estímaËed in this study r{ere:

(4. 13) *í=f (Míb) ,,'r,, 
,:

il,;:,:,t r,;i.;

44KoutsoyÍannis, op. cit., pp. 181-i86.
.trE '"See, for example, Harris, t'Economics of Traffíc Densíty in

the Rail Freíght Industry,'r op. cit.

BO
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(4. L4)

(4.1s)

*i=r (Qrb)

x.=f (Q. rM.)

where x- is the absolute value of the residual from the iLh observatíon,
l_

M- and Q_. were miles and output respectívely and b vras scanned by 0.25.l- 'r-

The form of heteroscedasticíty, and consequently the appropriaËe defla-

tor' \nras selected from the varíous estímated equatÍons according to the

coeffícient of deËermination and the signífícance of the parameters.

The data r¿as transformed by dividíng each variabLe by Ëhe val-ue of the

deflator for that observation. The model was then re-estímated usíng

the transforrned daËa. The coeffícients obtaíned from the transformed

model are more effícient Ëhan those obtained from the original model-

but they maintaÍn the same economic interpret ation.46

Non-Línear Parameter EsËimation

The polynomíal and log-linear specificaËions are non-linear

models which are linear in parameters and. rnrere estÍmated usíng ordínary

least squares on transformed data. rn thÍs study, a cost funcËíon was

also specífied which is inherently non-línear or nonlinear in parameËers.

46s.rr.t"1 recent studÍes utilized the former method of adjusting
for heteroscedasticiËy. Their results are not necessaríly incorrect but
their methodologíes and ínterpretations are confusing. Harrís specÍfíed
a cost functj-on and deflated it by outpuÈ, rather than any of the other
explanatory variables, because his "primary interesÈ was in the relaËíon-
ship between average cost and densíty.r' The estimated coeffícíents from
the transformed model were ínterpretted as a uniÈ cost functÍon r¿hÍch Ís
inversely relaËed to densiËy, rathçr than more efficient estímat,es of
the original coefficíents. The confusion in the interpreËation of the
funcËions oríginates from the het.eroscddastícíty being assumed a priori
to be related to output as opposed to the other explanatory variables.
Further, the form of heteroscedasticity \^/as restïictíve and arbítrarily
chosen. Subsequent studies estimat,ed models identical- to Harrist trans-
formed equation and in one study, the model was again adjusted for heÈe-
rosce'lasticity. See Charnev, Sidhu and"Due, op. cit. and Sídhu, Charney
and Due, cp. ciÈ.

:--l 
':i 

:.i l:
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Its form is:

(4.16) C.=drM. + d2Qid' * ",
where d,, d^ and d^ are parameters Ëo be esËimated. Unconventíonal esti-r¿J

mation procedures and homosced.astÍcity tests rnere requíred for this specí-

fication. Each are díscussed presently.

Estímatíon Procedures. There are several methods availabl-e for

esËimatíng these parameters. In each.case the sum of squared residuals

are mínímízed but theír underlying computatíonal- procedure s dirf.fer.47

The Gauss method ï^ras used ín this study. It is an it.erative proced.ure

which requires sËartíng values to be specífied for the parameters. The

functíon is expressed as a Taylor seríes expansíon and usíng the starËing

values for Ëhe:coeffícÍents, Ëhe sum of squared resíduals are minímized

to derive new coeffícient values. The process is repeated using the

new values unËil the coefficíents converge according to a specified cri-

Ëeríon.

There are two problems in the estimation of equations which are

nonlinear ín parameter. First, it is not certain.íf the estimaËed coef-

ficients deríved are from the global or a local mínimum of the sum of

squared resÍduals. To ensure that the minímum was global, rather than

local, the model was relestimated using different startíng values for

the coeffícients.48 Another inherent problem in non-linear parameter

1!7"R. S. Pindyck and D. L. Rubenfeld, Econometric Models and
Economic Forecast (Ne¡¿ York: McGraw-Hill, 1976) r pp. 225-234; see
also Y. Bard, Nonlinear Parameter Estimation (New York: Academíc
Press, 1974); also N. R. Draper and H. Smith, Applled Regressíon
Analysís (Ner¿ York: John TJiley and Sons, 1966) r pp.

p.229.
48rhr" method is suggested by Píndyck and Rubenfeld, op. cít.,
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esËimation is that because the residuals are not normally dístributed,

standard staËístical meÈhods are not appropriate to Ëest the sígnifí-

cance of the equat.íon or the coeffícients. However, asymptotic stan-

dard errors vrere calculated as a test of sígnifÍcance.

HomoscgdasticiËy. In the other model- specífícaËions the Gol-dfeld

and Quandt test, whích assumes normally distríbuted error Ëerms, was used

to tesÈ for homoscedast.ícity. Resíduals from non-linear parameter esÈi-

maËion are not normally dístributed makíng standard parametríc tests

ínappropriaËe. Following Keeler, a method uËilízíng the Mann-Inlhitney

U-test was used to select the model specificatíon where Ëhe effect of

heteroscedastieity was mínimír"d,.49 The following model was specified:

(4.18)
_%=rr*r+gzQi83

M.a M.a M.ar-al-

and was estímated for values of a scanned from 0 to I by .25. In each

regression Ëhe residuals from the smallest N and largesË N observations

\¡rere compared Eo test íf they come from the same populatíon.5o The Ëest

was applíed to the residuals for each of the fíve values of a. Ilet,ero-

scedasticity was deemed mininÍzed as soon as it was found thaË the

small-est and largest residuals came from the same population.

49K".1"r, gg. clt., p. 204.

5Orh" test is a non-parametric test whÍch means it is indepen-
dent of the underlying population dístributíon. See G. fü. Snedecor and.
I^r. G. Cochran, Statistical Methods (Sixth ed.; Ames Ïowa: Iowa State
University Press, 1967), p. 130, citing H. B. Mann and D. R. trIhitney,
"On a test of l^Ihether One of Two RandorÍr Varíables is SËochastístical-l-y
Larger than the Other,rr Annal of MathemaËical StatÍstícs, Vol. 18 (1947),
pp. 50-60. The tabl-e of critical values oríginates in C. tr{hite, "The
Use of Ranks in a Test of Significance for Comparing Two Treatmentsrrt
Biometrics. Vol. B, No. I (L952), pp. 33-4L.
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Chapter V

EMPIRICAI RESULTS

Results of the empirical procedures are presented in this ehap-

ter. A preliminary analysis of Ëhe data is discussed Ín the fi-rst sec-

tíon. Cost function estimates are presented ín the second secËion using

the data as originally publíshed. This data was díscussed in more de-

tail ín the last chapËer. The ímporËant díst,inction is that the capí-

tal funds rat.es were B% and B. 9% for the Canadian National Raihnrays and

C P Rail respectively. Using this daËa setr. the three functional forms

were estimated for each railway separately using both pooled data and

daÈa averaged over the t.hree year period. tr{here appropriate the daËa

were adjusted for heteroscedastícity, and Ëhese proeedural results are

also presented.

The capital funds rat.e vlas increased ín the subsequent section

Ëo more closely reflect the opportunity cost of capÍtal. The esÈimates

in this section agaín are presenËed for each individual railway but only

for the data which \¡ras averaged over the t,hree year period. The resulËs

for all three functional forms are presented as well as their respective

adjusËments for heËeroscedasticity. In the following secËj-on the resulÈs

of the cost component analysis, where each Índividual cost componenË T¡/as

used as the dependenÈ variable in Ëhe polynomíal function, are presenËed.

The costs of rehabilitation and upgrading are Íncorporated into

the cost functions in the subsequent section. The estimates of the re-

habílÍtatÍon and upgrading costs "r" nr"".nted on a per mile basis.
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Using Ehese estimates, Ëhe costs were annua1-ized and present.ed usíng

different values for the capital funds rat,e and amortízatíon period;

SUMMARY OF PRELIMINARY DATA ANALYSIS

At the outset various sËatisËica1 tesLs and procedures were

used to stratify the daEa and to tesË for multícollíneariËy. First,

t.he Chow test vlas used Ëo determine if Ëhe observations from the Ër,¡o

railways could be pooled or if they should be treated indivídually.

The polynomial cost funcËion and the data averaged over Èhe three

year period were used in the test. The nul1 hypothesis is thaË the

coefficient, estimaËes obtained. from individual regressions on obser-

vations from each of the railways were equal. The procedure and

results of Ëhis test are presented in detail in Appendix A. The

nu1l hypothesis was rejecÈed indicatj.ng Ëhat the dÍfference between

the cosE functíon estimaËes was statistícally signíficant. conse-

quently, cosË functions ì;'rere estimated for each raílway indívidua|ly

in the remainder of the analysis

The Chow test \^Ias also used. Ëo determine íf the cost funcÈions

esËimaËed individually for each of the three years were the same. The

nu1l hypothesis vras that the estimated coeffícients from each of the

years were equal . IË r¿as tested for each türo-year combination of ¡he

Ëhree years. The nu11 hypothesis \^ras accepted in all cases except for

the cost funcÈion estimates tor 1973 anð, L974 for C P Raí1 branch lines.

In the remainder of the analysís, when Ëhe data was pooled ít r,¡as pooled

across all three years for the CanadÍan Natíonal Raí1ways but only across



1972 anð, 1974 Íor the C P Rail.l ,h. procedures and results of this

Èest are d.iscussed in more detail ín Appendix A.

Various procedures Tirere also used at the outset to test, for, and

determine the effecËs of , collineari-ty beËr^/een the explanatory variables.

The tests used the daÈa averaged over the Èhree year period, the unad.-

justed capital fr¡nds rate and the polynomial and log-linear cost, func-

tions. The specific procedures and resulËs are discussed j-n Appendix B.

The general conclusíon is that even though t,he explanat,ory variables are

correlaËed, multicollinearíËy does noË seem to be a problem. Specífíc-

ally; inelusion of the correlated variable is useful in that Ëhe signs

and signifieance,of the coefficients are not dísturbed and Ëhe explana-

tory pol^/er of the equatíon increases. Secondly, deleÈíon of data points

does not result, in unstable coefficients.

COST FI]NCTION ESTIMATES USING COST DATA
IIIITH THE I]NADJUSTED CAPITAL FUNDS RATES

The costs functíon estj-maËes presented in thís section use the

data as reported by the railways. The dependent, variable, Ëotal cost,

of operat.ing branch line i, (ci), ís the summation of capít,al cosËs ,::,,,.',,':: .:'.:' ..:

and operating expenditures as discussed Ín the previous chapter. The ' , ,,
, -. ..,;.-,,

capital funds rates used to calculate the ret,urn on investment compo-

nent of total costs were B% and B .97" f.or the Canadian NaËional RaÍ1-

ways and c P Rail respect.ively. The independent variables are the 
i,:,:;: ,,,:

length of the branch líne (measured in rnilesi and the output produced i';::''!''''

on that branch line (measured in loaded car-miles). separate cost

ID"t" from 1973 was exclud.ed from Èhe pooled data for the
Canadían Pacific.

86
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funcËions were estimated for the two railways and each ís reported in

this sect.ion. The cost functions vrere estimated for both the data aver-

aged over the Ëhree year períod and Ëhe pooled data. Three functional

forms were estímated, tested for heËeroscedasËicity andrwhere appro-

priate, Ëhe daÈa were adjusted.

The Polynomíal Cost FuncËÍon

The model was íniËially specífíed as a third order polynomíal

cosË function and several regressions r¡rere used Èo examine the signifi-

cance of the coeffícients. The results of Ëhese regressÍons for the

average data are shorrm in Table 5.1. Except for Ëhe íntereepË and

third order term, the estimated coefficients for both railroads are all

significant at íne 5% 1eve1 and have the expected sígns. The interpre-

tation of an insignÍfícant intercept is that conmon costs, those which

are independent of the output level and mileage, are not significanËly

different Lhan zero. Its excl-usion, however, is consistenË r,¡iËh Ëhe

concept of míleage related costs where thaË variable (M) accounËs for

the variatíon ín costs which are relaËed to providÍng the capacity.

The third order term \,ras íncluded to account for eventuall-y increasíng

marginal costs but in all cases ít was not sígnificantly different. from

zeîo. The interpretation of exclusíon of the third order term is that,

over the range of observaËions, marginal costs do noË increase at greater

outpuË levels. However, thís does not deny the fact Ëhat marginal costs

may eventually íncrease (i.e. a capacity constraint may be reached buË

only aË higher output levels). In fight of Ëhese results, the inter-

cept and third order term were deleted from Ëhe polynomial function ín

the remaínder of this analysis.



Tabl-e 5.1. Coefficient EsËimates for the Polynomial Cost Function: Averaged Dataa

Canadian
Natíonal

"o

9488
(31 639)

"1

2426x
(e1o)

2577*
(7 48)

2625*
(88e)

3037*
( 645)

2055*
(¡¿t)

2T7LX
(277)

20t3*
(363)

t9L7*
(2s6)

202L0
(2e79s)

Canadíän
Pacific

^z

4.87*
(i.s4)

4.93*
(1. s1)

3.64*
(o. es)

3.50*
(0.e2)

I .03
(o. ei)

1.21*
(0.18)

2.50x
(0.4e)

2.55*
( 0.46)

6232
( 10296)

^3

'0 .000001 966
(0.00001120)

-0.00002070**
(0.00001051)

-0.00000870*
(0.00000261)

-0.00000857*
( 0. 000002s9)

0 . 00001 552
(0. o0oo1 2so)

0.00001 144
(0.00001073)

-0 .00000759?t
(o. oooo023o)

-0.00000768*
(0 .00000223)

-3627
(e4ss)

Standard errors
is significant.

lModel:

^4

0.0000000
( 0 .0000000)

0.0000000
(0.0000000)

are ín parenthesis below the regressíon coeffícíent.
at the 5% i-evel and ** indicates significance at the

)?
C = "0 

*.arM + arQ + arQ' + aOQ- where Ëhe ars are

Adjusted

R2

.82

.95

.82

.94

.97

.98

.96

.9B

-0 .0000000
(o.0o0oo00o)

-0.0000000
(0 .0000000)

42

42

42

42

22

22

22

22

An * indicaËes the coeffícient
L0% level.

the esËimated coefficients.

ii. j

ì, :j
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The results presented in Table 5.1 indicate that total costs

are positively related to branch líne length and ouÈput but the rate

of increase is lesser at greater 1eve1s of output. Specifically, Ëhe

value of a1 is Ëhe change in total cosË associated wíth a one mí1e

change in the length of the branch line assuming ceteris paribus.

These line related. costs, or costs which are ind.ependenË of output,

are $3,037 per mile for Canadian NaËíona1 Railways branch lines. The

coefficients indicate ËhaÈ these costs for C P Raí1 branch lines are

$1'917 per míle. Total cosË of branch line operation also increase,

but aÈ a decreasing rate, with increases in ouÈput (car-mil-es). This

is il-lustrated by the negative sign for a3. EsËimates of margÍnal out-

put costs are presented in a subsequent section.

The estimated coefficients for, the same model using pooled

daÈa are presenÈed. in Table 5.2. rnterpreËation of the individual

coefficíents is t,he same as discussed. above. The differences between

the coefficients obtained from Ëhe two data sets (the pooled and aver-

aged data sets) are much greater for t,he Canadían National Railways

than the c P Rail. For example, the difference between the mileage-

related cost coefficienr ís $656 ($3,693 - $3,037) for rhe canadian

National Railways but only $197 ($2,108 - $1,917) for rhe C p Rail.

These differences may be attributable to the sporadic nature of expen-

d.itures and demand as discussed in chapËer rv.2 Hor.rr.r, as d.iscussed

below, after Ëhe appropriate heteroscedasticity adjustments, these

differences diminísh.
i;.,:

t"See pages 75-77.
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TabLe 5.2. CoefficienË Estimates for the Second-Order Polynomial Cost
Functíon: Pooled Dataa

11 ^2 "3 Adjusted N

R2

Canadian 3693* 2.46'\ -0.0000043/' .89 L26
National (544) (0.78) (0.00000212)

canadian 2108,b 2.7Ix -0.00000883?k .98 36
Pacific (2L6) (0.38) (0.00000187)

The Goldfeld and Quandt test r¡ras used to determlne if the resí-

duals \¡rere constant across observations.3 The null hypothesís Ëested

hras that the residuals are homoscedastic (i.e. Ëhe resíduals calcula-

ted from the smal-lest and 1-argest observatíons come from the same

, population). For each of Ëhe cost functíons, separate regressions

\¡rere run on the smallest and largest N observations Ín the sample.

The N used r^ras 16 and B for the Canadian NaËional Railways and C P Rail

respecËiveJ-y. The sum of squared resíd.uals from each of Ëhe regres-

sions were used to calculate an F raËío to test the hypothesis. In

all cases the calculated F was greaËer than the respective theoretí-

ca1 value at the .01 level of sígnifícance and the null- hypothesis

was rejecËed. In other words, the residuals are heteroscedasÈic.

.)

'S. M. Goldfeld and R. E. Quandt, "Some Tests for Homoscedas-
ticíty,t' Journal of the Amerícan SËâËístíçal Association, Vol. 60
(1965)r pp. 539-547. '

Standard errors appear Ín parenËheses below Ëhe regression coeffícíent. '.,r',

An * Índicates the coefficient is signíficant at the 57. IeveL "r':''l

)
"Mod"lt C = a,M * a^Q + a^Q' where the ats are Ëhe estlmated

coeffícients. r ¿' J'
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consequence of heteroscedastíc reslduals is that the estimated

coefficients are ineffícíent. The Glejser method was used to estimate

the form of Êhe heteroscedastícity and to determÍne the appropríate de-
TL

flaËor for adjustíng the data.' For each cost functfon, the residuals

were calculated and their absolute values r{ere regressed on various

po\¡rers and combinations of the índependent variables. The coeffícienË

of determination deríved for each of the various forms of the model are
5

presented in Appendíx C,, Table C.1.- The forrn of the heteroscedastíclty

was chosen accordÍng to boËh the signíficance of Ëhe coefficients and

the explanatory por^rer of the equation. The estímated coefficienÈs of'

Ëhe chosen equation are also shown in the Appendix.

In order Ëo adjust the data so that the residuals are consËant,

each variable in the second-order polynomial model was deflated by the

appropriate estÍmated form of Ëhe heteroscedasËícíËy. Specifically'

each variable for each observaËion was divided by the esËimated val-ue

derived from the chosen equation. Ordínary least squares was then ap-

plied to the transformed daËa. The estímated parameters are shown ín

Table 5.3. They are all sígnificanËly different from zero at tl;,e 57"

1evel and have the expecËed sígn. The ÍnËerpretatíon of.these coeffi-

cients are the same as dÍscussed above and can be compared to Ëhose in

L-H. Gle3ser, "A New Test for Heteroscedasticityr"
the American Statistical AssocíaLíon, Vol. 64 (L969) r PP.

(London:
Press LËd., 1973), p. iB5.

Journal of
316-3233

MacMillan

5-The form of the heteroscedastícíty was also assumed related
to output, rather than branch líne length, but Ëhe laËter produced
superior resul-ts

: _...i_
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Table 5.1. However, they should be lnterpreted as more effl-cient

estimates of those coeffícients. It is ínterestíng to note Ëhat the

difference between the coeffícients from the pooled and averaged daËa

for the CanadÍan Natíonal Railways are not as great here vis-a-vÍs Ëhe

difference usíng unËraaaforrned dåt,a. However, the difference betr¿een

the cost function for the two railways ís stil-l pïesent,.

Table 5.3. Coefficient Estimates for the Second-Order Po1-ynomial_Cost
FuncËion after the Variables were Adjusted for Heteroscedasticítya

^3
Adjusted

R2

N
"1 ^z

Averaged Data

Canadi an
NaÈlonal-

Canadian
Pacific

Pooled Data

Canadian
National

Canadian
Pacífíc

3236*
( 63e)

1830*
( 136)

3365*
(445)

2078*
(1e3)

3 .38*
( I .01)

2. B3*
( 0. 33)

3 . 16,t
(o . 71)

2.7 4*
(0.40)

-0.00000s44*
(0.00000319)

-0. 0000093 1*
(0.00000179)

-0.00000728*
(0.000002s2)

-0.00000893*
(0.00000224)

.92

.98

.98

r26

36

42

22

.87

Standard errors appear in parenthesis below the
An * índicates the coefficient ís significant at

xxx
coeffícients and x ís the deflator.

regression coef f icient.
t}:e 57" level.

"Mod"l, C = arM + arQ + a3g2 where the ats are the estimaËed

: i.-:

t.:r:: l;i:j
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The Log-Línear CoSt FúncÊion

Log-linear cost funcËíons were also estimated and are presenËed

ín thís section. The estimated coefficient.s for the varíous regressions

are Presented in Table 5.4. All of the coeffícient,s have the expected

sign and are significanË at the 57. LeveL. The explanatory power of

the equatíons are good as indicated by their relatively high coeffi-

cient of det.ermínation. The Goldfeld and Quandt tesË was used to test

the hypoËhesis that the residuals are homoscedastic and in all cases it

was accepted.

Table 5.4. coefficíent Estimates for the Log-Línear cost Functiona

bo bt b, Adjusted N-R2

Averaged Data

Canadian 7 .40?\ 0 .4557t< 0. 3139tç . 86 42
National (0.38) (0.1421) (0.o764)

Canadían 6.20t 0.5862tc. 0.3408* .97 22
Pacifíc (0.22) (0.1080) (0.0480)

Pooled Data

canadian 7 . 3B* O .487 4,r 0 .3067* . g5 t26
Natíonal (O.ZZ) (0;0847) (0.0443)

Canadian 6.52,\ 0.7066* 0.2708* .96 36
Pacífic (0.19) (0.105s) (0.0434)

Standard errors appear ín parenthesís bel-ow the regresslon coeffícient.
An :t indícates the coefficíent is significant at Ëhe 57. LeveL.

"Mod.l, 1og C = bO * br.log M + b2.1og Q where rhe brs are the
estimated. coefflcÍents. u I
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The important characterístlc of this functional form 1s that

Ëhe varíabl-es affect each other multíplícatively and the elasticities

are consËanË. Total cost increases \,rith increases ín both branch line

length and output but are more responsive to changes ín the former than 
_.:,,.,;.;.

the laËter. The coeffícients indicate that a 10% change ín ouËpuË :::":::r;'

results in a 3 .!% and 3.47" change in toËal cost for the Canadían Natíonal-

Railwbys and C P Rail.respectively using the averaged data and assuming
'',: :::.

4...t..-t.:...

everythíng else is held constant. A' IO% change ín branch Iíne length .;1 ::',,

would result in a 4.67. and 5.97" cinange ín cost for the two railways ..:.
,1.:,,.,r.ì.:.

assuming everything else is held constant. Estimates of marginal- cosLs

are presented in a subsequent section.

The Inherently Non-Linear Cost Functíon
l

The estimated coefficients of the rnodel which 1s non-linear in 
l

parameters are presented Ín Ëhís sectíon. The esËímated coeffícienËs
j

for each of the regressions are shown ín Table 5.5. It is not possíble

to calculate standard errors using this procedure but asymptotic stan- i:

dard errors are estimated and shown in parenthesis 
iiì:..:.j.::I : ' :-:-'

In order to ensure that the rnodel converged to a global minÍmum :1r.;:,.:,)

l.:','.....

sum of squared residuals, rather than a local mínímum, the model råras r.e- ,,,..:.1:.,"' :::

estimated with different sËartíng values for the coeffícíents. The coef-

ficíent esËimates presented here were derived from both sets of start.ing

values so ít ís reasonably certaín that the mínímum sum of squared resi- 
, 

.';,,

duals is in fact the global minimum. In all cases the estimat,ed coeffi-

cients for d, and d^ are substantially greater Ëhan theír asympËoticI3
standard errors. However, this is not the case for dr.

94
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Table 5.5. Coefficient EsËímates for the Inherently Non-Linear CosË.a
-t''unctaon

dt d2 dg N

Averaged Data

Canadían 29L3 590 0.52 42
National (995) ß42) (0. 10)

Canadian 2138 26 0.75 22
Pacif ic ' Got) (48) (0. 15)

Pooled Data

Canadían 2B7g 634 0.51 126
National (62I) (567) (0.06)

Canadían 2307 51 0.69 36
Pacifíc (363) (Za¡ (0.12)

Asymptotic standard errors appear ín parenthesís below the regressÍon
coeffícíenÈ.

foodel: C = dlM + arQd3 where the d's are the estimated coeffi.-
cÍents

The value for d, can be interpreÈed' as the change in total cost

assocíaËed with a change in branch l-ine length. For example, if branch

Iine length changed by one mile, toËal costs r¿oul-d change by $2,913 for

the Canadian National usÍng the averaged data and assumíng cet.eris

paribus. The combined values of d, and d, Índícates

that total costs and ouEput are positively relateå and i-ncrease at a de-

creasing rate.

The procedure used to test for'the presence of heËeroscedasËiciËy

and its appropriate transformation in the non-linear model follor.rs Keeler
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as r^7as discussed in Chapter rv.6 Each component of the non-linear

model was deflated by M.w where r¡r \¡ras scanned fron 0 xo I by .25. For

each regressÍon the residuals of the smallest N and largest N observa-

Ëions vrere compared using the Mann-I^lhiËney U-test.7 The residuals were

defined as X.:
a

where X. ís the calculated resídual for branch line i and gr, g2 and gU

are the estímated coefficients. The test used the absolute value of

Ëhese calculat,ed resÍduals. The hypothesis is thaË the residuals come

from the same population Ín which case they were homoscedastic. The

resíduals are heËeroscedastíc in those cases where the hypothesis was

rejected. Heteroscedasticity was deemed minímízed as soon as Ëhe null

hypoËhesÍs \¡ras accepted. In order to test Ëhe hypothesis, the rank-sum

statistíc vras compared to the critical value obtained from l,ühite.B In

the case where the critícal value was not included fn the table, ít was

calculaËed from:

(s. r)

(s.z¡ cv = N 91_a} .j)

xí=ci-BtMi-tzQrt3

-r(N1N2(N1+N2+1))%
212

where CV ís the critical value, N, and N, are the number of observatíons

Ín the smallest and largest samples respectively and t equals I.96 f.ot

6Th"odo.. E. Keeler,
CapacÍtyr tt Revíe¡nr of

t'Railroad
Economics

Costs, Returns
and StaËístics,

to Scale, and
Vol. 56, No. 2Excess.

(May, L974), pp. 2OI-208
-7

'George I,rI. Snedecor and Wfll1anr, G. Cochran, SËatfsËícal Methods
(6th ed; Ames: Iov¡a State University Press, L967), ppLgO-l31.

Ba. 
"hra", 

"The Use of Ranks Ín a Test of Slgnificance for Com-
parÍng Two TreaËmenÈs", Biometrics, Vol. B, No. I (1952) ¡ pp. 33-4L.
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Ëhe.05 1eve1 of significance and, 2.58 for the.01 1eve1.9 lf th"

rank-sum statistic is less than or equal to Ëhe critícal value, the

nul1 hypothesis was rejected. The estÍmated. coefficients for the

various regressíons are presented in Appendix c, Tables c.2 and c.3

for averaged and pooled daÈa respectively.

The estímated coefficients obtaíned by using the chosen defla-
tor are shown in Table 5.6. For c p Rail the null hypothesis T¡ras

accepted with w = o in which case the resid.uals are assumed to be

homoscedastic- In other words the coefficients in the unËransformed

model (i.e. w = o) are efficient.. This was true for boËh the averaged.

and pooled data seËs. In the case of Canadian NaÈíonal Railways using

averaged daËa, the null hypothesis vras rejected with w equal to zeto

but was accepted for w equal to .25 aË the . 05 leve1 0f significance.

The appropriaËe deflator for this regressíon ís Miw where w is .25.

The coefficients so derived are more efficíent than the untransformed

model but retain the saue interpretaËion. The hypoËhesís was rejected

for all values of w for Canadian NaÈional Railways using the poo1ed data.

rn this case the data is inherently heteroscedastic.

rison of Estimated costs from the Different Functional Forms

The estímated cost.s obtained from the differenË equations are

compared in this section using average values of the independent vari-
ables'. These were 551 miles and 53,666 car-miles for canådain NaËional

Railways and 440 miles and 36,623 car-miles for c p Rai1. rn

Table 5.7 the estimated total cosÈ, aver"age total cost, marginal

9 rbid.
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ouËpuË cost, marginal l-íne-related costs and the elasticity of total-

cost with respect to output are shown. The estfmates are presented

for each of the functional- forms, for each railway and. for both the

pooled and averag.d d"t".10

Table 5.6. Coeffícient EstimaËes for Ëhe Inherently Non-Linear CosË
Function Usíng Varíables Deflated for HeteroscedasËicity where Appro-
prr-af e

C1 g2 93 N Deflator

Averaged Data

Canadian
National

Canad.ian
Paciffc

Pooled Data

Canadian
Pacific

2gg7 373 0.55 22 14..25
(979) (547) (0.10) r-

2L3B 26 0.7s 22 (b)
(407) (48) (0.1s)

2307 sl 0.69 36 (b)
(363) (za¡ (0.12)

l:tì.;iì: :1.::,i

Asymptotic sËandard appears ín parenthesis below Ëhe regressíon coeffi-
cient.

"Mod"l, C - glM * gZQ83 where Ëhe g,s are the esËimated coef-
ficients

-bfh. appropríate deflator, Mr, equals one which indicates the
residuals are homoscedastíc.

10__--However, the estimated costs for the inherenËly non-l-inear
cost function for the pooled canadían National data have not been
included because the coefficlent estimates are inefffclent due to
heteroscedastícity
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The'average total cost for t,he Canadian National Rai-lvrays ïanges

between ç6.25 and $5.78 per car-mile depending ont'hedata set and form

of the cost functj-on. The same cosËs for the c p Rail range between

$4.69 and $4.30 per car-mile. fn all cases marginal ourput costs (dc/dQ)

are substantially less than unit costs (Tc/Q). EsËim¿rted of marginal

costs for the canadian National Railways range frour $I.53 to $2.4g per

car-mile and range from $1.16 ro $2.15 per car-mile for c p Rail. The

margínal mileage related cost (dc/dM) range frorn $2,57g to $3,365 per

mile for the canadían Narional Railways and fiom $I,830 to g2,BZ7 per

mile for C P Rail. The elastícity of total cost wÍth respect to ouËput

can be interprètted as the percent of Ëota1 cost.s which are variable with

output and is calculated from:

Erc = dC.!g = uc
dQc AC

In all cases the elasticity is less Ëhan uniËy and is an indicatÍon of

Ëhe extenÈ rnarginal cost.s are less than average cosËs. The costs \^rere

computed at the average value for the índependent, varíables. Given

the naËure of the functional relaËionships, if output increases and.

everyËhing else IÀ7as constant, both marginal cost and. unit costs would

decrease.

In all cases estimated costs

for the Canad.ian National Railways.

atËrj-buËed to the values for outpuË

Canadian Nat.ional Railways than C p

would be where Ëhe length and output

end of the next sect.ion.

for the C P Rail are less than those

However, part of this difference is

and length vrhich are more for the

Raíl. A more appropriate comparison

are Che same which is done at the

Èr::1.:i::r':



Table 5.7. Estimated Costs Usíng Average Values of the Independent Variablesa

Canadian Natíonal

Averaged Dat,a
Polynomial
Log-Línear
Non-LÍnear Ín

Paramet,ers

Pooled Data
Polynorníal
Log-Línear

Canadian Pacific

Averaged Data
Polynomial
Log-Linear
Non-Linear ín

ParameËers

Pooled Data
Polynomial_
Log-Linear
Non-Línear ín
Parameters

Total
CosË

($)

Average
Total
Cost

( $ /car-mile)

335,502
310,345

3 14,086

334,260
309,956

Marginal
Output
Cost

( $ / car-rni1e)

tTh. r."r,. values of the independent varíables are 55.1
NaËional Rail-ways for both the pooled and averaged data sets.
and 361 623 cax-m1les for the averaged data and 46.3 miles and

6.2s
s.78

5.Bs

6.23
5.78

t7 r,690
L62,684

t62,904

195,522
181 ,659

185, 480

Marginal
Mileage

CosË
($/mile)

2.48
L.B2

1 .53

2.39
r.7 7

4.69
4.44

4 .45

4.62
4. 30

4.39

::i,, i?::,

Elastícíty of
Cost rrríth
Respect Ëo

Output

3,236
2,578

2,997

3, 365
2,742

2.r5
1.51

t.4L

r.99
1.16

1 .30

.40

.31

.26

.38

.31

1 ,830
2,L67

2,L38

2,078
2,827

2,307

míles and 53r666
.The means for C

42,278 car-miles

.46

.34

.32

.43

.27

.30

car-miles for the Canadian
P Rail are 44.0 míl-es
for Ëhe pooled daËa.

ts
OO

:l;l
;1å
.-*
':f(
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COST FUNCTION ESTIMATES USING COST DATA
IIIITH THE ADJUSTED CAPITAI FI]NDS RATE

The cost funcËíon estimates which are reported Ín this secÈion

are similar to those in the prevíous section except that Ëhe capi.tal
funds rate has been adjusted to more closely reflecË the opportuníty
cost of capital. In Ëhe previous ,secËion the capital funds rate were

8'0% and B'9% not the canadían National Railways and c p Rail respectivellr.
rn this section the before-Ëax capital funds rates for both railways Ís
20.8%. As discussed in chapter rv, arguments could be made for and.

against usíng the after-tax cost of capiÈal (ll .31iZ) for the canadian

National Railways. consequently, estimates are presented for the canadían

National Railways usÍng both capj-tal funds rates (the after-tax and the
before-tax rates). However, only the results using the before_Èax eapi_
tal funds rate are presented for c P Rail . The capital funds raËe !ìras

multiplied times the value of the branch line road property. The value
of each branch line was calculated. from Ëhe raw data. The aveqage varue
was $560,779 and. $676,2r! for rhe canadian National Railways and c p Rail
respectÍvely. The average value per mile was $r0,576 and $15,013 for the ;,,,1,

two raílroads respectively. : :.

The cost functions presenËed in this secËion are the same func_
Ëional form as those presenËed in the 1asË section, but estimates are
only reported for the averaged data.

The Polynomial CosË Function

The esËimated coeffícíents for Lhe second order polynornial cost
function are shown in Table 5.8.

i I ,...:.
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Table 5.8. CoefficíenÈ EsÈímates for the Second-Order Polynornial Cost
Funct i,on. a

"1 ^z "3
AdjuSted

R¿

Canadian.
NationalD

Canadian
NaEionalc

Canadian
Pacifíc c

3365,t
(661 )

4306x
(t rz¡

3772*
(37s)

3.52x
(0. e4)

3.75*
(1.01)

2.69x
(0.67)

-0.00000867tc
(0.0000026s)

-0.00000895*
(0.00000286)

-0.00000808*
(0.00000327)

.95

.95

.98

42

42

22

Standard errors appear ín parentheses below Èhe regressi-on coefficient.
An ts indícates the coefficient ís signifícant at the 5% Level.

aModel: C = a,M * a^Q + a^Q2 where Ëhe ars are Ëhe estimaËed
coefficients. L z ' 3'

bCapital funds raËe equals 11 .3I7".

cCapital funds raÈe equals 20.8%.

AJ.l the coefficients have the expected si-gn and are statístically signi-

ficant. The interpreËation of the coefficíenËs is similar to those d.is-

cussed ín the last secËion: (1) tot,a1 cost is positively related to both

branch I ine lengËh and output; (2) Ëota1 costs increase at a decreasing

rate as indicaÈed by the negative sígn for a3; (3) for each one under

change Ín branch line lengËh Ëotal cosËs change by $4r306 for the cana-

dian National Railways and ç31772 for C P Rail assuming ceteris paribus;

and (4) the coeffícíents for Èhe Canadian Natíonal Railways are greateï

than those for c P Rail. As expecËed, Ëhe esÈímated costs per mile in

this section increased vis-a-vis Ëhose i'n the last, section with a lower

capiÈal funds rate (see Table 5.1). For example, a1 increased from

$1,917 to $3,772 for c P Rail. However, the outpuË related cost changed

very litt1e.
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The Goldfeld and Quandt test hras used to determine if Ëhe resi-

duals from the estímated equatíons were homoscedastic. In al-L cases

the null hypothesis rüas rejected indícatÍng the residual-s are not homo-

scedastíc and thaË the coefficÍent estímat.es are ineffícÍenË. The

Glej ser procedure was used to determine Ëhe best form of the heterosce-

dasËíeity and the appropriate deflator. The results of this procedure

are presented in Appendíx C, Table C.4. The chosen equatíons ürere seLec-

ted according to the expl-anatory por¡rer of the equation and the signifÍ-

cance of Ëhe coefficienËs.

More eff ieient coefficient estimates \nTereobtained by adjusting

the original model by Ëhe estimated form of heteroscedastícíty. In this

study the polynomial cost funcËion was t.ransformed using estímat,ed values

from the chosen equations in fáble C.4 as defl-ators. The estímated coef-

fícíents from Ëhe regressions on the transformed. data are shown in Tabl-e

5.9. The economic inËerpretation of the coeffícíents remaíns Ëhe same

as Ëhose in Table 5.8. However, staËisticaLLy, those ín Tabj_e 5.9 are

more efficÍent.

The Log-Linear Cost Functíon

The estimaËed coefficíents of Ëhe log-línear cosË functions are

shornm in Table 5.10. The coeffícients are all- significant at ttre 57.

level and have the expecÈed sign. The explanatory po\¡rer of each equa-

tíon is good as indicated by the relatívely high R2. The estímated coef-

ficíents for the explanatory variables are also estímates of the elasti-

ciËies and are consÈanË throughout. For example, the elast.icity of cost

wíth respect to ouËput Ís .23 and .24' for the Canadlan National RaÍlways
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dnd C,B'RaÍl respectively. For both railways, total cosËs are much more

responsÍve Ëo provísion of branch line capacity than producíng addltional

outpuË.

The Inherently, Non-Lineqr CosÈ FuncËíon

The esËímated coefficienËs for the inherentl-y non-linear cost

functions are shown ín Tabl-e 5.11 with Ëheir respectíve asymptoËic stan-

dard errors in parenthesíes. To ensure that Ëhe procedure resulted 1n a

gl-obal, rather Èhan local, minimum sum of squared residual-s Ëhe model

!,ras re-esLÍmated using dífferent startíng values. In all cases the

coefficíents coriverged t,o those ín Table 5.11. The coefiicients al-l

þ¿ys the expected sign and, in the case of d, and dr, the coefficients

are subsËantial1-y larger than their asymptotic sËandard. errors.

Table5.9.Coeffícíent'EsÈimatesfort'heSecond-orderPo1ynomía1.Cost
Functíon after the Variables were Adjusted for Het,eroscedasticítya

"r ^2 "3

Adjusted

F2N

Canadian, 3592* 3.36* -0.00000844 .9 1 42 
""'t. 
,'.,,NarionalD (654) (1.03) (0.00000328)

Canadían 46}gx 3.33* -0.00000849 .93 42 
:':

Narional-c (701) (1.i1) (0.00000354)

Canadian 3355* 3.32x -0.00001107 .98 22
pacifícc (262) (0.53) (0.00000270)

Standard errors appear in parentheses below the regression coefficient.
An * indícates the coefficienË is significant at the 5% Level.

"Mod"l, C = a,M * a^Q + 
"^Q2 

rn¡here the a's are the estimat.ed
x',:X'i

coefficients and X is the deflator
bcapital funds rate equals 11 .3L7.. cCapíta1 funds rate equaLs 20.87.. .,.1r,,,:
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Table 5.10. Coeffícient Estimates for the Log-Llnear Cost Functiona

Adj usted
bobrbZF2N

Canadian, 7 .6Ix 0.49L9r\ 0,2863*
NarionalD (0.36) (0.1357) (0.0730)

CanadÍan. 8.07* 0.5676* 0.2301*
NaÈionalc (0.33) (0.1239) (0.0666)

.86 42

.BB 42

.97 22Canadian 7.11* 0.7407* 0.2372*
pacificc (0.22) (0.1050) (0. 0467)

Standard errors appear ín parentheses below the regression coeffícient. ;i::'::'i

An * índícates the coefficient ís sígnificant at Ëhe 5% LeveL

.tuIode11ogC=bn*b.,.1ogM+b2.1ogQwheretheblsarethe
estímated coefficíents. u t

ba"pítal funds rate equals 11 .31lZ.

ccapital- funds rate equaLs 20.87..

Table 5.i1. Coeffícient EsËimates for the Inherently Non-Linear Cost 
1

Functíona

dr dz dg

Canadian-
Nationalb

Canadian
Nationalc

Canadían
Pacíficc

3251
( 1 020)

4206

604.77

10 .60

(109s) (1019.86) (0.11)

(BB0. e6) (0.1 1)

667 .30

0.51 42

0. 51 42

o.B2 224r7 6
( sse) (33.s6) (0.2s)

Asymptotic standard errors appear below the regressíon coefficÍent.

"Mod.l-: c = dlM + urQu'where the d's are the esÈímaËed coeffi-
cíents

bcapital funds raËe equals II .3L%.

cCapital funds raËe equaLs 20.8%.
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In order to tesÈ and adjust thís model for heteroseedasticity

each component of the equat,ion was deflated by Miw where r¡r \^ras scanned

from o to I by .25. At each of the 5 values of w, the absolute value

of the residuals of the smallest N and largest N observations vrere com-

pared using a rank-sum stat.istic. The null hypothesís \Áras that the abso-

lute value of the residuals in the two samples come from t.he same popula-

tion. Heteroscedasticity \^Ias assumed minimized f,ot thaË value of w as

soon as the hypothesís was accepËed. rn all cases the hypoËhesis was

accepted where w equals zeto. In other rnrords, the assumptíon of homosced-

asticity is accepted and the estimaÈed coefficienËs in iable 5.11 are

efficienË wíthouË transformatíon. The estimaËed coefficients for the

various regressions in the homoseedasticíty tesË are shown in Appendix

C, Table C.5.

The interpreËation of the coeffÍcients in Tab1e 5.11 are similar

to those discussed in table 5.6. By increasíng the capital funds rate,

dl, (dC/dM) increased from $2,997 to ç4,206 for the Canadian Natíonal

Railways and from $2,307 to $4,176 for c p Rail. The value of the

coefficients related to output changed s1íghtly and still indicate

Ëhat costs increase, but at a decreasing raËe, with increases in ouËput.

comparíson gf EsËåmated_costs_From the Different Functional Forms

Several comparisons of the estimated costs are díscussed in this

section. The first comparison is between the act,ual cosË for each indi-

vidual branch line and that which Ís calculated. from Ëhe three estimating

equations. ExaminaËion of the estimatejd, as opposed to the actual, costs

indj-cate Ëhe relative accuracy of the different estimating equations.

l.'i: t
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These comparisoris are made ín Appendix D, Tabl,e D.l, D.2 and D.3. The

observations have been ranked according to output in these tables. The

actual and estimated average Ëotal costs as well as the marginal cost

for each of the three equatÍons are also shown. The margínal cosËs were

calculated at the output 1eve1 and. lengt.h for each particular branch .'.
. -,.- --]

line.

Visual comparíson of the actual average toËal cost to the esti-

mated costs do not indícate that one funcËional forrn is superior to the ¡',.,,,.;.,,
a..1.)-.

- : .:others. As expected, the actual and estimated average t,otal costs ;

;:,,,--,t:,decrease with increases in ouLput as do the estimated marginal costs. i:;'.::::':

In all cases marginal cost is less than average Ëot.a1 cost. The output.

1eve1 on several of the higher densíty branch lines is so great that the 
l

esÈimated marginal costs are negative for the second-order polynomial 
l

function. However, thÍs is not the case for marginal costs estimaÈed I

from the oËher functional forms. l

In Table 5.I2 a comparison is made of the estimaËed cosËs and

elasticíties at t.he average value of the independent varíables for the

three estimating equatÍons. specifically, the estimated total costs

are shol¡m as well as the aveïage total cost, the marginal output costs

and the margínals line related costs. The effect of increasing the capi-

tal funds rate can be assessed by comparing these values to those in

Table 5.7. The range of estimates of average total costs increased from

$5.78 - $6.25 per car-mile to $2.11 - $7.61 per car-mile for the Canadían 1,,,.,i:,
i::,.:,:t':I.:

NaËional Railways and from $4.++ - $4.69 per car-mile to 96.62 - 96.95

per car-mile for c P Rai1. The ranges are across t.he various forms.

The marginal output cost is the cost of producing another car-mile of

service at the average 1evel of ouËput. rt ranged from $1 .64 - ç2.42

per car-mile for t,he canadian National Rairways and from $1.3I - $2.59
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for the c P Rai1. As expected, these varues changed only slíghtly

vís-a-vís those with the lesser capital funds raËes. The marginal

line-related cost is the cost per-mile of owning and. maíntainíng

another mile of branch line. These values ranged from $3 1929 -

$41609 per mile for the canad.ian National Railways and from $31355 -

ç4,176 per mile for c P Rail. These are substantially larger Ëhan

those calculat.ed with the lesser capít,al funds rate in Table 5.7.

rn all cases the elasticíËy of cost is less than uniËy índicating

the exÈent marginal costs are less than average toËa1 cost.

However, a comparison of the rerative efficlency of Ëhe Ërrro

railways from Ëhis table ís inappropriate because the costs are esti-

mated at t,he average value of the explanatory varÍ-ables for each.

specífícally, the average branch line length and output is 55.1 miles

and 53 1666 car-miles for Ëhe canadian National Railways as opposed to

44.0 mí1es and 36,623 for the c p Rail. rn Table 5.13 the cost esri-
matesand.e1asËicitieshavebeenca1cu1atedatthesame1eve1ofbranch

line output and lengt,h. The branch líne length r¡ras assumed to be 50

miles with an out.put of 48,000 car-miles. These values were used because

they are Ëhe approximate mean of the averages of t.he variables for the

individual railroads. In all cases the estímated total costs and marg-

inal output costs for the Canadian National Raílways are greater than

those calculated for c P Rail. Total cost of operating a canad.ian

National branch line under Ëhe assumed values ranged from $351,76o to

$373,137 depending on the functional form of Ëhe equaËíon. The equiva-

lent costs for a c P Rail branch line r"nr" from $2811911 to $301,766.

Likewise, the marginal output costs were less on C P Rail branch lines

iì::: :L i::i::: l

than are the Candian National Railways. However, this is not necessaríly 
:,,:r:,;::,

the case wit.h respect to the marginal line-related cosËs. A general r::i':
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explanation for these cosË

sËructural condition of the

U-nes are relat,ively ne\¡rer,

condition than those of the

differentía1s is related to

branch 1ines. Generally, C

heavier steel and in better

Candaian National Railways.

the age and

P Raí1 branch

sËructural



Table 5.12. EsLimated Costs and ElasticíËÍes Usíng the Average Values of the Independent Variablesa

Canadian Natíonalb

Pol-ynomial

Log-Linear

Non-Linear in
Parameters

Canadian Nationalc

Polynomial

Log-Linear

Non-Linear ín
Parameters

Canadían Pacíficc

Polynomial

Log-Linear
Non-Línear ín

Parameters

Total
Cost

($)

Average
Total
CosË

( $ / car-mile)

354,O45

327,768

335, 350

408,47 L

381,489

404,t23

Margínal
0utput
Cost

( $ / car-mile)

6. 60

6. 11

6.25

"Th" "rr.tage values T^reïe 55. 1 and 44.0 niles
NaËional and Ëhe Canadian Pacífic respectively.

bCapital funds rate equals 11.3l7".

254,455

244,L53

242"302

7 .6L

7 .ll

7 .53

Marginal
Mi1-eage

Cost
( $ /mile)

2.46

r.75

1 .48

6.95

6.67

6.62

Elasticity of
CosË with
Respect to

OuËput

2.42

t.64

L.64

3,592

21926

3,25L

2.59

1. 58

1.31

4,609

3,929

4,206

.37
to

.24

and 53,666 and 36,623 car-miles for Ëhe Canadian

cCapital- funds rate equaLs 20.B%.

3,355

4, 110

4,t7 6

.32

.23

.22

"36

.24

.20

l

l
I

l

'ta:lli



Table 5.13. Comparíson of Estimated Costs for
Output of 48,000 Car-miles.

Canadian NaÈíonala

Polynomial-

Log-Linear
Non-Linear ín
Parameters

.-. auanaor_an yacl-tl-c

'Pol-ynomial

Log-Linear

Non-Linear in
Parameters

Total
Cost

($)

Ehe Two Railways Assuming a 50 Mile Branch Líne with

Average
Total-
CosË

($ /car-mile)

370,936

35L,7 60

37 3,L37

A*CapíËal funds rate equaLs 2O.87..

30L,766

286, 188

28L,9rL

Marginal
0utput

Cost
( $ /car-míle)

7.73

7 .33

7.77

6.29

5.96

5 .87

Marginal
Mileage

Cost
($ /mi1e)

2.52

1 .69

r.73

Elasticíty of
Cost wiËh
Respect to

0utput

2.26

T.4L

L.25

4,609

3,993

4,206

3, 355

4,24O

4,r7 6

.33

.23

,t

.36

.24

.21

';,'.;1.

Ê
Èr

:i:
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COST COMPONENT ANA],YSÏS

The results of the cost component analysís are presented in Ëhis

section. The totaL cosËs used as the dependent variable ín all the pre-

víous sections r¿as the summation of seven índivídual cost components. 
',,,, ,

The purpose of thís section is t.o evaluate Ëhe ímportance of Ëhese indí-

vidual cosL components relative to total- cosËs and to each other. The

value of the índividual cost component is used as the dependent variable 
:,, ,1,,,

and regressed on the explanatory varíables specified in the second-order i.t'li'''

i -. ,.r,,,

polynomial equation. Specifically, the fol-l-owing model was regressed ',',..,

for each indívidual cost compomenË j:
?(5.4) c.. = ã..M._ * "rjQ, + arrQr- * "rj]-J IJ L ¿J 'L JJ 'a rJ

where ^Lj, ^23 
and ar. are the coeffícients to be estímated and c- . is lr-r 

i

the cost componenË j for branch 1íne Í. The cost components are road

maintenance, fuel, labor, other, property taxes, capiËal on track and

depreciation. Also, funcËions using total operaÈing expenses (the sum- '

il

matíon of the first five components) and Ëotal capiËal costs (the sum of '

the last t\,ro cost componenËs) as dependent variables were estímated. , ,,,,
ir':,:1r,:t

The indÍvidual cost components are self explanatory excepË for "other'r i-:Í:ril

:,,,,-=.,

expenses which is defined as all train operating expenses other than " "',,

labor. The labor componenÈ refers to labor which is other than :

road maínLenance labor.

The second-order polynorníal functional form was used âs â gêïlê- li.:.

iai:: lì 
il:i:,

ral form from which the relative import"ance of Ëhe individual cost. com-

ponents can be examined. In several cases the model ís probably too

general and if Èhe purpose is to explain varíatÍons ín the indivídual l

cost components, a more precise model could be specified. For example, 
i:,:,.:,,

TL2
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lr.:::¡-iil

it can be argued that fuel expenses are related to output, but not mile-

âge, in which case the latter variable should be deleted. In this analy-

sis the mileage variable was included but was found to be insignificant.

Likewise, property taxes are normally assuned to be mileage related and

unrelated to output. In this analysis both variables were included but

the output variables h¡ere insignificant. The advantages of including

both variables in the specification is to keep the model general and so

the coefficients for the individual cost conponents can be sunmed to

equal the coefficient of the total cost function.

The results of the cost component analysis are shown in Tables

5.L4 and 5.1-5 for the Canadian National Railways and C P Rail respectively

using the 20.Beo capital funds rates. The coeffícients are al1 signifi-
cant, where expected, and arso have the expected sign. The explanatory

power of the equations are all good except for the depreciation model.

However, these equations have not been adjusted for heterosce-

dasticity and therefore the coefficients are inefficient. Following the

procedune used in previous sections, the data was transformed and the

nodel re-estimated in order to obtain more efficient coefficient esti-
mates. The deflator used for each cost component was the sane as that

used for the total cost model.ll The:results of the cost component ana-

lysis after that data was adjusted for heteroscedasticity are shown in
Tables 5.L6 and 5.17 for the two railways respectively. All the coeffi-
cients are significant, where expected, and the signs are as expected.

The explanatoïy power of the regressions. are relatively good with the

exception of the depreciation equation.

l:. il
|:l
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Table 5.L4. Cost Component Analysis UsÍng the Polynomial Cost Function:
Canadian Natíonal-

Dependent VarÍable

Total Cost 4306.11* 3.576I* -0.00000895" .95
(712.22) (1.0132) (0.00000286)

Road }daíntenance 1623.18* 0.7008 -0.00000219 .89
(36s.20) (o.s19s) (o.ooo0o147)

Fuel L0.72 0.0587* -0.00000008 .89
(10.49) (0.0149) (o.oooooo97)

Labor -3.70 L.54y. -0.00000397* .Bl
( 241 .sB) (0. 34) (o. oooooo97)

oÊher 259.46 0.8660* -0.00000141 .76
(274.t7) (o.39oo) (o.ooo0o1 1o)

Property Taxes l1'7.44* 0.0647 -0.00000027* .83
(30.so) (0.0434) (0.00000012)

Capital on Track 2062.36* O.l29O -0.00000063 .97
(173.06) (o.2462) (0:00000069)

Deprecíation 236.66* 0.0120 -0.00000039 .46
(s2.59) (0.1317) (0.00000037)

Total- Operating 2007.09x 3.43* -0.00000739* .93
Expenses rcL7 .75) (0. BS) (0. 00000248)

Total Capítal 2299.02* 0.1414 -0.00000103 .97
CosËs (190.9i) (0.27t6) (0.00000077)

Standard errors appear in parentheses below the regression coeffícíents.
An * indícaËes the coefficíenË is signíficant at the 57. LeveL,

M

IndependenË Variable

aQ2
Adj us Ëed

R2
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Table 5.15. Cost Component Analysis Usíng the Polynomial- Cost FunctÍon:
Canadían Pacific

Dependent Varíable

Total Cost 377I.9L* 2.6769* -0.00000808* .97
(375.23) (0.669i) (o.ooooo327)

Road Maintenance 436.01t 0.8163* -0.00000218 .91
(204.24) (0.3642) (0.00000178)

Fuel -2.I1 O.I254x -0.00000039* .g4
(13.24) (0.0236) (o.ooooool2)

Labor -3.40 0.8316* -0.00000289't .88
(130.99) (0.233s) (o.ooooo114)

I

Other 14.50 0.6087* -0.00000148'k .94
(72.86) (0.1299) (o.00000063)

Property Taxes 74.21* 0.0912 -0.00000049* .BB
(26.ro) (0.046s) (0.00000023)

Capital on Track 3242.22* 0.2184 -0.00000069 .98
(330.04) (0. s88s) (0.00000287)

DeprecÍation g.g5 -0.0143 -0.00000050* .09
(7.31) (0.0130) (0.00000006)

Total Operating 519.20?t 2.4732* -0.00000744* .g7
Expenses (237.06) (0.4227) (0.00000206)

Total CapiËal 3252.I7x 0.204L -0.00000064 .98
costs (327.56) (0.5841) (0.00000285)

Standard errors appear in parentheses bel-ow Ëhe regressíon coefficienË.
An * ÍndícaLes Èhe coeffÍcienÈ ís signifícant aË the 5% LeveL,

M

Independent Variable

QQ2

Adjusted

R2

i.':: :

l
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Table 5.16. Cost Component Analysis Using the Polynomíal- Cost Function
Adjusted for Heteroscedasticity: Canadian National

Dependent Varíable

Total Cost 4608.75x 3.3286x -0.00000849* -93
(701.01) (1.11) (o.ooooo3s4)

Road Maintenarice 1502.53* 0.9330 -0.00000213 .87
(3oB.7e) (o.487o) (O.ooooolss)

Fuel 12.56 0.0594* -0.00000010* .85
(9.3s) (0.0148) (o.ooooooos)

Labor 167.52 1.4659* -0.00000396* .7O
(271.87) (0.430s) (0.00000137)

OËher 3 66.37 0.8045* -0.00000135 .67
(2ss"B6) (0.40s1) (0.00000129)

Property Taxes L62.55* 0.0068 -0.00000012 .80
(29.82) (0.O472) (0.0000001s)

Capital on Track 2183.88?t -0.0300 -0.00000021 .95
( 1e8.28) (0.3140) (o.oooo010o)

DepreciatÍon 2L5.79* 0.0881 -0.00000063 .50
(8e .32) (0. 1414) (o. oooooo4s)

Total 0peratíng 2209.O8* 3.2705* -0"00000766* .87
Expenses (623.03) (0.9865) (0.00000315)

ToÈal Capital 2399.67* 0.0580 -0.00000083 .95
Costs (213.61) (0.3382) (0.00000108)

Standard errors appear in parentheses belor,s the regression coef.ficíent..
An * índicates the coefficÍent is sígnifícant at the 57" LeveL.

M

Independent Varlabl-e

aQ2
Adjusted

R2

l.it¡i
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Table 5.L7 . Cost Component Analysís Using the Polynomíal Cost Functíon
Adjusted for HeËeroscedastícíty: Canadian Pacifíc

Dependent Variabl-e

M

Independent Variable

aQ2
Adjusted

R2

Total Cost 3355.31* 3.3234* -0.00001107* .90
(262.16) (o.s2se) (0.00000270)

Road Maíntenance 2L6.25* 0.9548?t -0.00000267* .g4
(to4.64) (0.2099) (o.o0ooo10B)

Fuel 4.97 O.L362* -0.00000046* .97
(B. sB) (0.0t72) (0.00000007)

Labor 86.05 0.9153t -0.00000354* .g4
(73.33) (0.1471) (o"ooooooTs)

Other 106 .46x 0 .6529,\ -0 .00000194* .98
(43.66> (o. oB76) (o. oooooo4s)

Property Taxes 154.89?t -0.04227 -0.00000006 .79
(30.64) (o.o61s) (o.oooooo32)

CapíÈal on Track 2733.94x 0.7822 -0"00000282 .98
(224.25) (0.4498) (o.ooooo231)

Depreciation 51 . 9 6,t -0 .07 62,r -0 . 00000030 . 30
(r5.72) (0.031s) (o.ooo00o16)

ToËal Operating 568.58* 2.6I69tr -0.00000855rc .98
Expenses (14s.61) (O.292L) (o.oooool50)

Total Capital 2785.89* 0.7060 -0.00000251 .98
Costs (2r9 .7 r) (0 .4407) (0.00000226)

Standard errors appear in parentheses below the regressÍon coefficient.
An ¡t indicates the coefficíent ís sígnifícanË at the 57. LeveL.

.ì1ì:;. i:'-ì;'::,

:: ': :
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The form of the specified equat.ion makes iË easy t,o compare the

relative importance of each of the cost, components. For example, the

total line-related costl2 for the Canadian Natíonal Railways ís $4,609/

mile which is composed of $1r503/mi1e of road maíntenance costs, $163/mile

for property taxes, etc. By nature of the specification all the mileage

relaËed cost coefficient.s sum to the total per mile costs. The same is

true for the outpuÈ related cosËs. For both railways Ëhe most important

líne-relaËed cost component is the capítal on t,rack. The second most,

imporËant component of the line-relat.ed costs is road maintenance which

is $1,503/mile out of $4,609/ml1e or 33ï4 f.or the Canadian National Rail-

rirays, buË only $216/mile ouË of $3,555/rnile or 6.4% f.or C P Rail.13

Total capital costs make up 83% (2,786/3,355) of the line-related

costs for C P Rail and Ëot,al operating costs account for the remaLníng L7"/"

(569/3,355). However, for Ëhe Canadian National n"itr"ys, Ëhe operaËÍng

and capital costs comprise approximat.ely equal proportíons. Total line

related operating expenses are 487" of the total lÍne-related costs and

total capital costs are 52% (2,40o/4,609) of Ëot,a1 line-related costs.

The difference between these relative proportíons can be atËribut,ed to

Ëwo factors. Fírst, the road maintenance costs for Ëhe Canadian National

Railways are higher than those for Èhe C P Rail. The effect of thÍs ís to

increase t.he total operating expenses portíon of total line-related costs

for the canadian NaÈíonal RaÍlways. secondry, the value of the C p Rail

road property is abouË 3O7" greater than that of the Canadian Nat,ional.Railways.I4

12lírr"-t.1ated costs refers to the esËímated coefficient a1. Ma-
thematically, a1 is the first derivative of the cost function witË res-
pect to miles.

13S.. page 109 f.or a general explanation.

14s"" page 102.

-:,: -.::1



The effecË of thís ís to increase the proporËíon of capital costs of the

total líne-related costs for C P Rail as opposed Ëo the Canadian l{ational

Railways

The irnportance of Èhe output related costs can be compared in a

siurilar *.rrrr.t. 15 For both raílroads the most imporËant. outpuË related

cosL is road maintenance, followed by oËher traÍn exPenses. The elas-

Eícitíes of the road maintenance cosË function were calculated at the

average values of the independent variables. The average total road

maintenance costs, marginal mainËenance costs and elasticiËies are shown

below:

ì ;.i,. ,;.r,.:.:.: :lil
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Canadían
Nat íonal

Canadian
Pacifíc

Marginal Road Maintenance $0.71/car mile $0.76/cat-mile

Average Road Mainenance Cost $2.36/car-mlLe $I.12/car-mile

Elasticity .30 .68

The margínal road mainËenance costs for t,he two railways are símilar buË

unit costs are greater for the Canadian National RaÍlways. The elasticitíes

indicate the percent road maínËenance costs vary wíth output. In this case,

road maintenance cost are more responsive to changes in output on C P Rail 
i.,;1,, .,.,;,,..,
i'-.:l;fì': ; : i::'-:r:'r:

Ëhan Canadian NatÍonal Railways branch lines

Of the ouËput relaÈed cost components' Ëhe least important is fuel

expenditures. Calculated at Ëhe average values for the independent varj--

ables the average total and marginal fuel costs are compared to the total

branch line costs in Table 5.18. Fuel costs are less than 2'/" of the toËal ;.'t ''r"''-'
i 
ir': 

ìi:): li':;- ,:]':i:l:1:- ;

branch line costs. Also fuel costs are only L.gï% and 3.807. of. the margi-

l5Forma[y, output related costs refer to dC/dQ and can be eva-
luated at the average ouËput levels

¡¡:1r,ir:,,¡,,:,1



Table 5.18. Rel-ationshíp Between Branch Line Total

Canadían National

Total Costs

Average ToËal Costs

Marginal Costs

Canadian Pacific

Total Cost,s

Average Total Costs

Marginal Costs

$354,045

$ 6. 60/car-mile

52.46 / car-mile

Costs and Fuel CosÈsa

aCalculaËed using Ëhe estimaËed equaËions from Tables
independenL variables were 55.1 and 44.0 rniles and 53r666 and
CanadÍan NaLional and Canadian Pacific.

ToÈal Fuel CosËs

Average Fuel Costs

Marginal Fuel Costs

ç254,455

$6.95/ car-míle

$2.59 / car-mile

Total Fuel 0osts

Average Fuel Costs

MargÍnal Fuel Costs

$3,592

$0.067/car-mile

Ç0 .049 / car-mile

Fuel Cost of
Total Cost

$4,536

$O.L24 / car-míle

$0. 100/car-mile

1.01

1 .01

I .98

5.16 and 5.L7. The average values of the
361623 car-miles respecËive1-y for the

i .78

1 .78

3 .80

N)o

i,ü
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na1 costs for the Canadian National Railways and C P Rail respectívely.

REHABILITATION AND UPGRADING COSTS AND THEIR
EFFECT ON TOTAL BRANCH LINE COSTS

There has been general agreement in I^Iestern Canada that the

branch line network is deteriorated to the extent that large capital

expenditures are necessary if operation is t.o conËinue on a long term

basis. The purpose of this section is Ëo estimaÈe t,he relat,íonship

between branch line length and rehabj-litation and upgrading costs and

to discuss theír poËential effect on total branch line costs. The pro-

cedure, however, is subject to many qualj-fications which r¿er.e d.iscussed

Ín the last chapter.

Two types of capital expenditures, rehabilitation and upgradingr.

were estimated. Various forms of the general funcËíon were estimat.ed for

each category of capítal expendíture. The best model for explaÍning Ëhe

capital expenditures lras the linear mode1. The results are shown in

Table 5.L9. In all cases the intercept term was staËistícally insígnificant

aË the 5% Level and deleted which means the function goes through the origin.

This also ÍmpÏes that the average and. marginal cosËs are equal-
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Table 5.19. Rehabilitation and upgrading cost EsÈimaËes.a

Constant Adj usted
R2

Upgrading

Canadian NaËiona1

Canadían PacÍfic

Canadian National

Canadian Pacífic

452,304
(593,689) (11,568)

365,554
(256,800)

305,488
(189,715)

202,972
( lBB, 703)

2L5,624*
(3,989)

220,484tc
(2 ,0Bg)

L30,734r'

138, 135*
(6,2L9)

67 ,O72"c
(2,947)

72,L03x
(3,468)

7 L ,I34x
( 1 ,553)

54,522x
(4, 101 )

.98

.99

.86

.9.6

.93

"96

.98

.97

Standard errors aPpear in parentheses belor¿ the regression coeffici-ents.
An ¡t indicates the coefficient is significant at. the 5% LeveL. ¡,.,.,

..,..,'.aModel: E = aO * a1M r¿here E ís either the cost of rehabili- ,:.,,,,1i,

taËÍon or upgradÍng, M-is bianch line length and Ëhe ats are estimated t,:.,,):
coefficients.
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The Goldfeld and Quandt test r¡ras used to determine if the

residuals were homoscedastic and ín all cases the null hypothesis T¡ras

rejected. ïn order to adjust the data for heËeroscedasticity, its form

was fÍrst estimated as in previous sectíons. The results of the pro-

cedure are shown in Appendix C, Tables C.6 for each of the regresslons.

The chosen equatioïrs \^rere sel-ected according to theír explanatory power

and the significance of theír coeffícíents. Using these equatíons the

model was deflated and re-esËimaËed. These estimated coeffÍcients are

shown ín Tabl-e 5.2O.

Table 5.20. RehabiliËatÍon and Upgradi*g Cost Coefficíent EsËimates
After AdjustmenË for Heteroscedastícityo

R2M

Rehabilitatíon

Canadian NatÍonal

Canadian Pacific

Upgrading

Canadían National

Canadian Pacific

73,387*
(L,649)

55 
' 

505tc
(4, 553)

223,666tc
(2,083)

146,313*
(5, 52s)

"98

.BB

.99

.97

Standard errors appear Ín parentheses below the regressíon coefficient.
An :t indicates the coeffÍcient ís sígnifícanË at the 5% LeveL.

tModul: E = arM where E is eitlter Èhe cost of rehabÍlÍtatÍontx
or upgrading, M ís branch line length, X is the deflator and a, is the
estimated coef f ícÍent.
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The coefficients are all sígnificanË and have the expect.ed

sign. The coefficients índicaËe the change ín ËoËal rehabilitation

(or upgrading) costs from rehabilitatíng (or upgrading) a mí1e of

branch líne assuming everythíng else constanË. Because Ëhe function

goes through the origín, these values also indícate the average per

mile cosË of rehabilítaËion or upgrading. The results indicaËe that

the cost of rehabilitating branch lines Ís $73,387 /míLe and $55 ,5O5/

mile for the Canadian NaËional Raílways and C P Rail respecËively.

Theír respective upgrading costs are $223,666/mi1e and $146,313/mile.

Regardless of r,¡ho fínances these capital expendítures; the

line relat,ed cost wíll increase. However, by the naËure of railway

operations, these expenditures are lumpy (i.e. they are incurred during

one year and Ëhe benefits or future revenues accrue over many years)

and to account for thisr pêr míle capital expenditures ürere annualJ-zed

using a capital recovery factor. In order Ëo calculate t,he annualized

costs, several values of N were assumed to accomodaËe Ehe fact that the

true economic 1ífe of the investment is unknown. The annuaLized per mile

cost for rehabilitation and upgrading are shown in Table 5.21 for both

railways at the 20.87" capital funds raEe as r^rell as the 1I.3I7" rate for

the Canadian National Raílways. The annualized cosË is'interpret,ted as

the síze of N equal annual payments necessary to be equÍvalent to the

capital expenditure aË the begínning of the first year. For example,

assuming N equals 20, tlne rehabiliËation cost for a C P Rail branch line

ís $111815 per míle per year for 20 years. Alternatívely, the values in

Table 5.21 could be ínterpreÈted as the síze of the annual rnarginal

l:¡l:r::¡,:;¡,,i
iì;:';,;: jÌi:ì:Ì
ii;i:t::ri,:l::.=:.
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Table 5.2I. Annualízed Cost for Rehabílitation and UpgradÍng on a per
Mile Basis

Rehabilítatíon Upgrading
Canadian Canadian Canadían Canadían
National Pacífic National Pacific

Total Cost Per Mile ç 73,377 $ 55,505 ç223,666 $146,313

Annualized Cost per
miLe assuming:
t=.208 n=10 $17,980 $13,600 $54,805 $35,851
t=.208 n=2O 915,619 $11,815 947,610 $31,144
r=.208 n=40 $L5,271 $11,551 Ë46,547 ç30,449
r=.208 n=60 915,263 $11,545 ç46,573 930,433

r=.1131 n=10 iL2,622
r = .1131 n = 20 ç 9,402

r=.1131 n=40 $ 8,415

r=.1131 n=60 $ 8,312

Capital Recovery
Factor

r = .1131

n = 10 .L72OL47L

n = 20 .L2BL3O32

n = 40 .11467802

n = 60 .11328286

ç 38,474

$ 28,658

$ 25,650

$ 25,338

r = .2080

.24502962

.21286t36

.2oïrLO25

.20800248
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benefíts necessary to jusÈífy the expendiËure.

The annualLzed cosËs are not very sensítive to changes in t,he

ammortízation period. For example, Ëhe annuaLlzed cosËs per mile for

rehabilitating a C P Rail branch líne increases by $270 when the annmor-

tizaËion period j-ncreases from 20 to 60. Also indicated in the table '. ,.,

is that the annrd-ized costs of upgrading are roughly Ëhree times as

greaÈ as the rehabilítation costs.

These cosËs were íncorporated ínto the branch 1íne cost funetions 
i,.,:i:'n

in order to examine Ëhe potentíal effect of rehabilitaËion or upgrading 
t".

on the elasÈícity of cosL wiÈh respect to output. See Table 5.22. For ;;. :t":.,

examp1e,aSaresu1tofrehabi1itatingaCanadianNationa1Rai1waysbranch

1íne,thecostspermi1eestímaËedfromtheinherent1ynon-1inearcost

functionincreasesfron$4,2O6to$19,825.TheuniËcostswou1dincrease
I

fron$7.53toç23.56percar_mi1e,themargina1outputcostwou1d'noË
l

change and the elasticíty would decrease from 0.22 to 0.07 at the average l

values of the explanatory variables.16

SUMMARY AND COMPARISON OF
RESULTS OF RELATED STUDIES

The general purpose of this chapter was to estimate and presenË

Èhe statisËical relationship between branch line costs and output. Spe-

cífica1ly, the hypothesis tested was wheËher the elasÈícity, of total cost

wiÈh respect to out,put was less than unity and in all cases it was. This

ís useful for pricing purposes because it indicates Ëhe extent. prices

equal to marginal costs would result in a deficít.

l:::: , . :

i't:;tr::ì::ri t',..: :'
i. '::- :.. , .

i1 ..":,..j
l:.:--:.::: -.:".::.

16th. analysis in this section is subject to several qualifica
tions as outlinedin ChapÈer IV.

t--.-.-..:,.::1'a

i- .':..:'. .:-::.
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Table 5.22. The Effect of Rehabllitation and Upgradlng Costs on Unít
and Margínal Costs and the Elasticity'

Average Marginal Margínal Elasticityb
Total Output Capacity
Cost CosË CosË

($/car-mÍ1-e) ($/car-mile) ($/mile)

Cost Functíon Estímates

CanadÍan
National

Canadian
PacÍfic

Canadían
Natíonal

CanadÍan
Paciflc

Includíng Rehabilitation Costs

r.64 4,206 O.22

1.31 4,176 0.20

L.64 L9,825 0.07

1.31 r5,99L 0.06

L.64 51,816 0.03

1"31 35,320 0.03

7 .s3

6.62

23.56

20.81

56.4L

44.O4

l,:..j.:-:

Includíng Upgrading Costs

Canadian
NaËíonal

Canadían
Pacífic

acalculated from the ínherently non-l-ínear cost function for both "'"'
railways assumíng average values for the independent variables, a capÍtal ìi::',,'.:
funds raËe equaL to 20.8 percent and a 20 year ammortízation period. ',..,.,..: :-:

h-Elasticíty of cost wíth respect to output.

i-.'.:1 I -t,,..
i;;;rr:in::t'.i
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Three forms of cost functions \¡rere specified and estimated. In

all cases the estímat.ed cosefficients were significant and had expected

signs according to a priori economic críteria. The results using the

unadjusted capíta1 funds rate, average values for the explanatory vari-

ables and the inherently non-línear cosÈ functíon indicated that average

Èotal cost,s were $5.85 per car-mile and Lhe marginal costs were $I.53

per car-mile for Canadían National Raílways branch lines. The unit. and

marginal costs for c P Rail branch lines were $4.45 per car-mile and

$1.41 per car-mile respectívely. I{hen the capital funds raËe üras incre-

ased to 20.8% before-tax to more accuraËely reflect t.he cost of capÍËa1,

unit costs increased to $7.53 per car-mile for the Canadian National Rail-

ways and those for Èhe C P Rail increased to $6.62 per car-mile. Marginal

cosËs increased only slightly. The elasticíty of total cost wíËh respect

Ëo output were .22 anð. .20 for the Candian Natíonal Railways and C P Rail

respecËively. This índicates thaË marginal costs are less than unit cost,s

and Èhat Ëhey both decrease with increases ín output.. In other words, if

output on a specífÍc branch line increases, unít costs and margínal cost.s

would decrease.

The results of the analysis also indícaËed the relative impor-

Ëance of the various cost componenË,s. MosË revealing was the relative

unimportance of t,he cost of fueI. Marginal fuel cost was 1.987" arrd

3.007. of marginal. ouÈput cost for the Canadian Natíona1 Railways and

C P Rail respectívely. Incorporation of Ëhe cosËs of rehabiliËatj-on or

upgrading resulted in great,er unit costs and lesser elast,icÍties. Unit

costs at average,levels of the independent variables increased from $7.53

to $23.56 per car-mile for the Canadian NatÍonal Railways and from $6.62

to $20.8I per míle for C P Rail.



It is tempting to compare the estímated costs and relaËionships

frou this study to those of the recenË Snavely Commission and truck cost

sËudies. The results and appropriateness of these comparisons are d.is-

cussed ín Appendix E. rn addition Ëo the general cost inquiry, the

Snavely Commission derived cost profiles of operat,ing rail branch 1ines.17

The general methodology used in Èhis study differed from that used in this
study. Nevertheless, the conclusions are similar but the comparison is
subject to many assumptions as discussed in Appendix E.

Comparisons are also made bethreen the estimates in this study

and those from truck cost studies. lB In general, if the annualized costs
of rehabilitation or upgrading are included in the branch line cost func-

tion, estimated unít costs for mot,or carriage are less than those for
branch line service. However, as discussed in AppendÍ.x E, rigorous inter- |

i

nodal cost comparisons using the available truck costs sËudies is both
:

conceptually and empirically incorrect.

lTReport of rhe commissíon on the.cost of Transporting Grain byRail, vo1. rr (ottawa: GovernmenË of canada, Nov. rg77i¡ pp. r5g-r77.
1Bs. Kulshreshtha, "The concept of Marginal cost of Transporta-tion under Multiple Production: The Case of Farm Trucks," canad.ìan Jour-na1 of Agriculrugal Econoqrics, vo1. 24, No. 1 (Februa.y íszoffi

¡:;;j-:.;r¡l;c';ì'j:1.::'r':.":'
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Chapter VI

SUMMARY AND POLICY ]MPLICATIONS

A fundamental problem in the Western Canadian rail system is

íts extensive branch line network. Political const.raints have aggravated

the problem by noË encouraging t.he trend towards abandonment of uneconomÍc

1ines, despit.e economic pressures for a rationalized system. The problem

is further aggravaE.ed because the rail rate structure for StaËutory grain

movements does not differentíate beËween main 1íne and branch line origins.

Consequently, there is no freight rate incentive for producers to deliver

grain directly to maín line elevators. The present raËe. sËructure encou-

rages and facilítates an extensive branch line network.

The general objective of thj-s thesis was to derive a framework

for pricing rail branch line servíce and capital expendit.ures. The speci-

fic objecËives \^rere to: (1) specify pricing rules, consistent. with econo-

míc efficiency critería for financing branch líne service and rehabilira-

tion and upgrading, (2) specify and estímate branch line cosË functions,

(3) estirnate the cost of branch line rehabilitation and upgrading, and (4)

derive policy implications for financing branch line services. The summary

of each are discussed indívidually in this chapter. In the final t\nro sec-

tions, limit.ations of Ëhe study and suggestions for further ïesearch are

discussed.

PRTC]NG RIILES FOR FINANCING BRANCH LINE SERVICB

The role of príce in an exchange economy is to reflecÈ the cost

of resources to Èhe beneficiary of the service. If price reflects these

i-: ,: :

i.i'. ì.
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costs, the shippers decision between two alternatíve modes would not be

distorted. If price is less than t,he cost of the resources, the deci-

sion would be distorted and more of the service would be demand.ed than

optimal. In Ëhe case of branch 1íne service, the producer decides bet-

ween delivery Ëo Ëhe branch line shipping orígÍ-n -- in which case branch

line services are demanded -- or to a main line origin. The role of

príce for branch line service is to reflecË íËs cosË to the decision

maker. The second role of price in an exchange economy is to simulta-

neously act as a source of cost recovery. IË provides a means of reim-

bursing the owners of resources by taxing the beneficíaries.

The rate struct.ure conceptuaLized in Èhis thesis ís one which

distinguishes between rates from maín line and branch line origíns.

Rail rates from rnain line origins would remaj-n at, the presenË.level or

could be adjusted to meet changing political or economic conditions.

Those from branch líne origins would have two components: a rate from

the branch líne origin to the main 1íne origín; plus Êhe rate from the

laËter Ëo the terminal destinatíon. In Ëhis sense the raËe structure

would be effecÈive as an allocaÈor of traffic between modes regardless

of the absolute rate leve1 from main line origins.

Generally, prices are efficient if they equal the marginal cost

of the service. However, Èhe analysis índicated that the marginal costs

of branch line service are decreasÍng and that a deficít wou1d. be Íncur-

red íf príces lÁrere equaÈed to them. Three options were discussed. for

pricing branch line services. Prices e1ua1 to unit cost have the. advan-

Ëage that a uniform rate is charged each user and all the costs of the

service are recouped from Èhe beneficiaries. Howevår, unit cost prices

; r.r-

i;.'.-:rj ir'¡i
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are inefficient because soue users willing to pay the marginal cosÈ of

the service, but not the unit cost., would be excluded. rn oËher \,rords,

prices equal to uniË costs unnecessarily discourages some demand.

An alternative ís t.o equate príces to margi-nal costs and a

subsidy from an external source Ëo fínance the deficiË. The subsidy

would equá1 the difference betureen average total cosË and marginal cost.

The economic advantage of thÍs scheme is Ëhat no user willing Ëo pay the

marginal cosLs of the service would be excluded and utílization of the

fixed plant would be greater than under unit cost prices.

The thírd alternat,ive is for prices to equal margÍnal cost on

the marginal rate and. greaËer prices on intra-marginal sales.1 Thís is
normally referred to as price dj-scriminaËion or a tr^ro-part tariff . A

prerequisiÉe for dj-scriminatory prÍ-cíng is the ability t,o separat,e bene-

ficiaríes according to Ëheir individual demands for the service.

Beneficiaries of a servíce must be separated in a dimension in

which there are systematic varíations in demands. Norma1ly, groups aïe

separated in eiEher a t.ime or income dimension and rat,es vaïy accordingly.

However, Ëhe demand for branch line service varies in a spatial dimensj-on.

Specifically, it varíes positívely wiËh a userrs relatíve locati-on to an

alternative delívery point -- the greateï the distance to Èhe alËernative

de1ívery point, Èhe greater the demand for branch line service, cerËeris

paribus. For those users geographically indifferent between

1

'Marginal sales and intra-margínal sales are nollnally discussed
in Ëhe contexË of public good pricing and price díscrimination. Intra-
margína1 sales refers Èo sales to those users with the relatively ínelas-
tic demand. Marginal. sales refers to sales Ëo users with relaËively elas-tic demands. Tn this case it is Ëhose users with the relatively ínelastie
demand who finance the deficit resultíng from margínal cost pricíng.

:.:..r...:l
t :. .'-.:
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shippíng poínts, prices should not exceed the marginal cost of the ser-

vice. For Èhose situated more dístant from the alternatíve, príces

exceed marginal costs and vary in proportion to their d.emands. IË ís

the latter group which would fínance the resulting deficít.

Príce díscrimination as described herein has both economíc advan-

tages of Ëhe fírst two alternaËives. FirsË, the cost of providing the

service are recovered from the benefíciaries raËher than requiring a

subsidy from an external souree. However, príces charged are not uni-

form across users buË vary in proportíon to thè demand for the service.

Secondly, those wílling to pay marginal but not unÍt costs woul-d noË be

excluded, thereby increasing utiLization of the fixed plant (relatíve to

uniÈ cost pricing). Generally, díscrimínatory prícíng as developed 'Ín

this thesis, and marginal cost prícfng wíth external funding of the

dáficit are similar excepÈ for the source of the subÉÍdy. In the first

case, the deficit is financed by those beneficiearies wíËh relaËively

inelastic d.emands. In the latter case, the deficft Ís financed by an

external source

SPECIFICATION AND ESTIMATTON OF

RAIL BRANCH LINE COST FUNCTIONS

marginal cost of rail branch line servíce and Ëhe elastícity

of Èota1 cost with respect Lo output are prerequisítes for more specifíc

analysis of the pricíng al-ternaËives discussed earlÍer. To derive these
:

values, cost funcÈions for rail branch líne servíce were specified and

estimated.. ToËal cost was the depen¿ent variable and branch line length

and output \^rere the independent variables. ToËal cost included all the

capital and. variable costs associated r¿iËh providtng branch line service



with the exceptíon of rehabilÍtatfon costs. These were incorporated in

a subsequent stage. ,OuÉput r^/as measured in car-miles and length Ín miles.

The gene.ral model was estimated in three forms: (1) a second-order poly-

nomial; (2) a log-línear; and (3) an inherently non-linear equation. The

estímated coefficients \^rere inefficient ín several cases due to heËerosce-

dastic resíduals buË were adjusted accordÍ-ng1y. The economic and statis-

tical críteria \¡rere acceptable ín all three models. However, only the

results of the inherently non-l-Ínear model are d.iscussed in this section. ¡.".1'.,..1-- 'l:...:

. Estimated cosËs were calculated at average values of the indepen-

dent variables. These were 55.1 mÍ1es and 53,666 car-miles for Canadían

National Railways branch lines and 44.0 mÍles and 36,623 car-miles for
C P RaÍlbranch lines. The estimaËes are shown ín Table 6.1.

Table 6.1. EsËimated Costs for-Rail Branch Line Service Usíng the Inhe-
rently Non-Línear Cost FuncËiona (Ig74 dollars)

Total Average Marginal Marginal Elastícity
Cost Tstal Cost Output Mileage of Total
($) ($/car-rnile)' Cost Cost Cost

($/car-mile) ($/rnile)

Canadían ç400,L23 $7.53 $1.64 $4,206 0.22
National

Canadian ç242,302 ç6.62 $1.31 ç4,176 O.2O
Pacifíc

"A.r"r"ge value were 55.1 and 44.0 miles and 531666 and 36,623
car-miles respectÍvely for the Canadian National and Canadian Pacífic.
Capital funds raËe was .208. See Table 5.L2.

-i.i::tÍiÍtií11;;?.'i
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under the assumed conditions, the average total cost per car-

mile were $7.53 and $6.62 for the Canadían National Raí1ways and C p Rail

respectively and margÍ.nal costs were $1.64 and $1.31 per car-mile. Given

the nature of the form of the cost function these unit and marginal- costs

decrease r¿ith increases in output. Tn other words, íf output on a spe-

cífic branch line increased, the cosËs per car-mile and marginal costs

would be less than those ín Table 6.1. The marginal míleage costs r¡rere

$41206 and $4 ,L76 per mile respectively for the Ëwo raÍlways. These are

the costs of provÍding the capacity whÍch are ind.epend.ent of the level-
'I

of output. The elasticity of toËal cost indícates Ëhe percentage of

total costs which vary with outpuË. Given Ëhat margínal costs are less

than unit cosËs, the elastícity is less than one

SËatistical analysis was also used to determine the relative ím-

portance of the various cost components. The most ïevealíng conclusion

\'Ias the relative unimporËance of fuel,. The margínal fuel costs T¡rere

I.9B% and 3 -8% of. marginal ouËpuË costs respectively for the Canadian

Natíonal Railways and C P Rail respectively.

REHABILITATION AND UPGRADING COSTS

It has been recognized that, large capítal expenditures are neces-

sary on most of the branch 1ines. These expend.ítures, if íncurred, are

costs of providíng capacíËy and are related to the length of the branch

líne. StaËístical anal-ysÍs was used Ëo esËímate Ëhe relaËíonshÍp between

these cosÈs and branch line length. The costs per mile were annuaLized,

because they would be íncurred in one year and the benefits would accrue

over many. The annualized cost should be interpreted as the size of N

equal paymenËs necessary to equal the capital expenditure ín the first

t;:-'iil
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year- Or, ít could be interpreËted as the si-ze of N annual marginal bene-

fits necessary to justify the expenditure. Assuming an inËerest rate of

20.B% and a 20 year ammortízation period the annualízed. costs r¡rere:

Annualized annualized
RehabilitaËion Upgrading t::...,Cost per Míle Cost per mlle ,,,:;,,,,,

Canadian National $15,619 ç47,6L0

CanadíanPac,ífic g1l,B15 $31,144

The effecË of these projects would be to íncrease Ëhe unit. cost ;.,.,,i.,.

t.t:t':
and decrease the elasËicity of Ëotal cost. rf the branch lines were

,: :f.: :rehabilitated, unit cost would increase from $7.53 to ç23.57 per car-mile, ::,ì::l

for the Canadian National Railways and from $6.62 to $2O.Bl per car-mile

for C P Rail. The elasÈicíti-es would decrease in each case to 0. 07 and

0.06forthetworai1waysrespective1y.Thisirnp1iesthatagreaterpro-

portion of cost,s would be independ.enË of output which, in turn means a

greater deficit would be incurred if príces were uníform and equal to

marginal costs. rf Ëhe branch lines \¡/ere upgraded, unit costs would.

increase furË,her. 2 
"

POLICY IMPLICATIONS

The results of the study are useful for evaruatíng past and forth- ,,.,.:,i,,
._i.r':-:,

coming policy alternatives wíth respecË to branch líne retention and pri-
cíng of rail services. An obvious policy alternative ís for no change

from the staËus quo. The rail rate structure in Ëhis alËernative would

continue to be indifferent between maín líne and branch line origins.

Users of branch line servi-ces would cont'inue to be subsidized and there

would be no rate incentive to rationarize the system. conseeuent,ly,

2See Table 5.22.
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public evaluation and regulations over branch 1íne service would eontínue

to be necessary. Cornrnissíons of Inquiry which have played the role of

examíning branch line problems and. have made public recournendations

would become a more frequent necessiËy in the public decisÍon makÍng

process. rn addition, as long as forthcomíng rehabilitation and up-

grading projects are noÈ financed by users, such projects would be

demanded even though Lhe marginal costs may exceed the marginal bene-

fiËs of doing so. specifically, branch 1Íne service would be priced

asin''Freegood''andthedemandsmaybecomeinsatíab1e.Thecostof

maintainíng the present. ïate structure could be measured by the extent

branch line service is retained even though it ís uneconomic. These

include all the line related as well as a¡nualÍzed. rehabilitation or

upgrading costs. Generally, continual and poËentíally increased public

financing and.,regulations over branch line services would. be necessary

if an explicÍt prÍ-ce were not charged.

A policy alternaÈive to the status quo is to d.evelop a rate

strucËure which differentíates beÈween main líne and branch line origins..

The Èhrough-rate from a branch line origin would be composed of a raËe

to the main line junction (or collection point) and a rate from the 1at-

ter to the termínal market.. Rates from branch line origins r¿ould exceed.

those from near-by main line orígins by the cosÈ of províding the service.

The price structure for branch line servíces concepËualized.in this
thesis is no dífferent. Ëhan the general policy in the Natíonal Transpor-

Ëation Act. In boÈh cases, the intenË ís to encourage an efficient all-o-

catíon of transportation resources

If the l-ocal elevator sector is competitive, the rate differen-
tíals between maín and branch line origíns will be reflected in the príces

receÍved. by producers. The pr-oducers, in Ëhe decÍsion rnaking process,
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IÀrould evaluate the costs and returns associated with delivery to each

alternative shipping point. If Èhe returns associaËed r¿ith Ëruck deli-

very to a main line origín were less Èhan those to the branch líne orí-
gin, service from the latter would be demanded. rn oËher words, the

viabÍlity of the line would depend on the costs of branch line service

. relative to delívery direcËly to the main line by farm or commercial

Ëruck. Therefore, it would not be necessary for public evaluations

and regulations over branch line service. As capíËa1 expenditures

became imminent, their annualized cost could be incorporated into the

branch line rate. BesÍdes providíng a means for allocatÍng traffic
between modes and delívery points, explícit, pricing of branch line

services would provi-de a source of cosË recovery from the beneficíaries.

An atËendant problem however, ís wheËher branch line rates

should be based on unit costs:, marginal costs or somewhere in between.

The economics of each has been discussed in Ëhís thesis and the estima-

ted cost functíons may be useful for devisíng the rate structure.

Príces, whether based on unit. or marginal costs, would. depend on t.he

ouÈpuËand1engÈhofËhespecific1ine.GiventhenatuÏeofËhecost

functíons, if output on a specific line increased, the unit and marginal

costs would. d.ecrease.3 th. cosËs discussed. below are from the inherently

non-linear cost funcÈion and are based on average values for the indepen-

dent variables. Prices based on unit costs would equal $7.53 and. $6.62

per car-mile for Canadian National Railways and C P Rail branch lines

respectively. Even though all the costs. of providing the service would

be recouped from the users, some demand may be discouraged.

3Th.". costs have
this study. Theyused in

E.3.

been estimat.ed for each of the observaËions
are ranked by ouÈpuÈ in Tables E.l, 8.2 and ;i::!:i,,;ì;:;:

, .rjj ::
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Prices are efficient íf equal to marginal costs, but a deficit

would be incurred if Ëhey are uniform across all users. Prices equal

to margi-nal eosts would be $1.64 and $1.31 per car-míle respectively

for the two railways. Users would be contributing 227" and 20% of tlne

toLal cost of providi-ng Ëhe servíce and Ëhe deficit would have Ëo be

financed from an exËernal subsidy. Should the branch line be rehabili-

tated, marginal output costs would not change buË the proporËíon of total

cost recovered from t,he users ¡¿ou1d decrease to 77" arrd 6% respectívely.

Price diseriminatÍorl Ëo recover the costs of branch line service

is símilar to the above except priees would not be uniform for all users

and the deficit would be financed by Ëhe beneficiaries of the service.

The príce floor would equal margínal cost as above but would be greater

for those users with inelasËic demands. Normally demand i-s separated Ín

a temporal or inðome dimensíon, but the demand for branch line services

va::.ies across users spatía1ly. conseguenËly, effj_cíent prici-ng irnplies

that those users located further distant from Ëhe alternat,ive d.elivery

poinÈ should be assessed greater user charges.

The essense of this study has been to recognize Èhat main line

and branch line rail operaËions have potentíally different, cost charac-

teristics and to incorporate these differentials into the rail rate

structure. Economically, the analysis promotes efficiency and is consis-

tanË with the National Transportation Act. But politically, given that

different groups would be treaËed differently, ít may appear inequiËab1e.

This is especially true ín light of freight raÈes long being considered.

a tool for publíc policy. Indeed, r.".rr, governments have had difficulty

reconcíling problems in the statuLory grain raËe structure in general,

let alone being concerned about rate di-fferentials between origins.
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Specific implementation of the price rules devel-oped in this
study face several problems. First, príces uniformly equal to marginal

costs requíre a subsidy Èo finance Ëhe deficit. I,rrhether this would be

forthcoming depends on íts political acceptability. Hístorica11y, branch

line subsidies have been t,olerable even though that program was not based

on Ëhe economic logic díscussed herein. Secondly, costs could be recov-

ered from the beneficiaries under discriminatory pricing but prices r¿ould

vafy across users. DespiËe the economic attractiveness of Ëhís polícy,

iË would be politically unpalatable. It noË only means Ëhat prices for
branch line users would differ from those for maÍn line users, but i-t
also indicates that individual branch line users should be treated dif-
ferenË1y.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY

Limj-tations of the study have been d.iscussed throughout the

analysis. The purpose of this section is to bríefly recapiËulate Ëhem.

The limiÈaËions can be generally be d.iscussed as (1) those associaËed

with empírical esti-mation of the cost function and (2) Èhose of the model

for pricing branch line services.

Limitations of_the Cost Functio.n EstimaËes

A potential limÍtation of most sËudies is the reliability of the

data. The data used in Èhis study \,ras submitÈed by the railways Ëo the

Hal1 Commission and the accuracy of the analysís in Ëhis Ëhesís depends

on these submj.ssions. It can be criËicized especíally in light of the

fact that ít was originally collected by.the railways for subÉidy pur-

Poses. However, a more valid criticism of the data ís that the estimat,ed

cost functions are for the system as iË operaËed ín the early l970ts. It,
was well recognized that the branch line system was deteriorated to the

':
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extent that on some lines covered hopper cars could not be loaded to

capacíËy, travel speeds were reduced and only parËial year operatíon

was permiËted. The estimated cost functions do not reflect Ëhe opera-

ting conditions of an "on-going" syst.em. RehabilitaËion and upgrading

costs were subsequenËly íncorporated into the mileage component of the

cost function, but the extent to which Ëhese expenditures would affect

output-related costs ís uncertaín.

Another valid criÈícism of most cost studíes, as well as this

one, is the treatment of capit4l costs. Ideal1y, the value of an asset

should be its economic value which is the present wort.h of all- the net

benefits which can be derived Ëhrough it,s ownershíp. The value used in

this study is the lesser of the net salvage value and neË book value.

rn ac'tuality, the Èrue economic value may be greater than or less than

the value ËhaÈ was used. A very extensive study subject to many assump-

tions would be required to improve the analysis in thís respect. The

second component :of capital costs is the capital fund.s rate. rn this

sËudy,thatraËederivedbytherecentSnave1yCommissíoIrI47aSused.

It was felt that an independent analysis to derive t.he cost of capítal .

funds j-n this study would duplicate t,he extensive efforts of Èhat Com-

mÍssion.

The model estimated used. cosÈs and output incurred and produced

on the branch line, and terminating at the main 1íne junction. The re-

lationships would perhaps be more useful had they reflected costs and

outputs Lo a main line collection poínt -- rather than the main line

junction. It is the movemerit, to the main line collection point which is

ímportant from a branch line rationaLízation perspectíve. However, the

available data did not facilitate such an analysís.

l:".:"?;-;;<l

l;:.,

':' : :'

i :,.j

i_:i
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Linitations of the Pricíng Ruleå

An underlying assumpËion at the outset of this study was thaË

the decision to ret,ain a branch line had already been made. In l{estern

Canað.a, these decisions were made by various inquíries as discussed in

Chapter II. The purpose of this study r¡ras to derive rules for prÍcing .:
j'

branch líne services given that the line would be retained. It maSr very

well be true that implementation of branch line rat.e differentials would

resulË in irumediat.e branch line aband.onment even though it had previously ,i,,...,' ,.::. ..ì

been deemed to be retained. If this case \¡rere to evol-ve, it could be.

concluded that eíther (1) the price system r,¡as effec.tive as an alloca- l.'.-',',..,

tor of traffíc and Èhe inquiries had made improper recommendations or

(2)thepriceSyStemfai1edtoaccountforímportantexterna1.'effecËs

Ëhat were considered by the ínquiries

The pricing rules were deri.ved assumíng effÍ-ciency is an objec- 
j

Ëive. Specifically, transpoïtaËion efficiency r¡/as assumed.. The rnodel

for pricing branch line services was developed wíËhj-n t.his framework 
l

but given Ëhe polítical realíties in lüestern Candda iË is highly unlikely

that the price policies developed in Ëhis thesis would be acceptable' 
,:,,,,,,,:,,,,,.,They iurply price diff erenËÍals between main line and branch line users. ,: :,.: :

as well as within the latteï group. Equally import,anË, it implies a ,,,:,,,: ., 
1.

local government sËructure with the administrative capability to assess

differential príces on the varj_ous groups of trsers.

: .t . : :,: :':: ..::. ,:::: 
.::

SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH ¡;:;,,;.'::i',;ir,.'.

There are three particularly important areas in which the con-

cepts developed in this thesis could be exLended. First, there are

several studies whích have examined the effects of rationalÍzation of
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the grain gatheríng system. The models simulate Èhe effecË of branch

line abandonment on delivery distance and truck cosËs, elevator costs

and railroad cosËs. The gaLhering system is optimum when Ëhe summat.ion

of these cosÈs are minimized. The railroad costs used in these studies

have been eiËher averages or sÍmple nultíplication Ëimes a facËor deri-

ved from Snavelyr s süudy. No account has been taken of the dissimilar

costr and output characËerisÈics of branch línes. The cosÈ functions

estimated ín this study could be incorporated int,o Ëhese models and

would be more indícative of branch líne costs. Not only woul-d the abso-

lute level of branch line costs be more specífic, buË use of the func-

tion would capËure Èhe economíes associated wíth increased uËilization

of a specific líne as nearby 1ínes are abandoned during the simulation.

Secondly, furÈher research into t,he administraËion of the price

rules developed in Ëhis thesis would be valuable. Public policy must

have the potential for implementaËion if iË is Ëo be effectíve. Through-

out this thesis price policíes have been developed r,rhich would noË be

accepted within the present admínistrative framework for prícíng rail-

way services. It would be relatively easy t,o administer a simple rate

dífferential between main line and branch line origins. Cost funcËion

estimates provide the necessary information and assumpËions could be

made annually about forthcoming output. However, if discriminaËory

prices In/eïe Ëo be used to fínance the deficít, a restructuring of loca1

governmental units and t.axing polícies would be necessary.
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A related subject al-luded to in this study, but not empirically

estimated, is the demand for branch 1íne services. It has been concep-

tualized, but empirical determination would be a prerequisite for alloca-

tion of the defi_ci_t arnong .he benefÍcíaries. Such an analysis would be 
::r,,-:::::

complicaËed because actual observations could not be coll-ected and analy ::::' .-::':'1;

zeð'. Either a survey would be necessary or a synthesízed demand funct,j-on

derived from the simulation of varíous scenarios (e.g. truck cos'sr pfo_ 
,.;.:1;,.,,:¡,,,:;.;;i.1duction densíty, elevator pri.cing, eLc. ). Such informaËion would be val- ,' ..,''',.t''¡::

. 

.j-:l:.: -i:' '

uable not only for pricing but also to determine the econouic desireabí- .:,.,: ..,..:: .:

ii;::i';:'ti:'1íty of parÈicular branch lines
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APPENDIX A

PRELIMINARY DATA ANALYSIS

At the outset a sËatistical test was used to determine íf the

observations from the two railroads could be pooled or if they should

be treated índividually. The specific test used is the analysis of

covariance for testing Ëhe equalíty of coeffícíents obËained from Ëwo

dífferent samples. The general procedure oríginates from chowl ,rd
the specific procedure used in thís study is thaË whích ís d.iscussed

by KouËsoyíannis.2

The null hypothesis tested r¿as there is not a difference ín

Ëhe estimat.ed coefficients obËained from the türo separate raílroads.

The hypothesís vras tested using the following general second-ord.er

polynomíal equaËion:

)(1) Cí = "0 
* "lMi * "ZQi 

+ arQ.' + e.

where ci, Mí, Qr'are total cost, length and ouËput of branch line í
and e- is the resídual . The model r¡ras regressed for each indívídual

raílroad and the pooled (across raíl-roads) data set.3 The coefficient

estimates and the standard errors are shown in Table A.l.

1a. C. Chow, "Tests of Equality Between Sets of CoefficienËs
in Two Linear Regressíonsrrr Econometrica, Vol. 28 (1960), pp. 591-
605.

l:.,.:,'.: : :'

24. Kontsoyíannís, Theory of Econometrics (London: MacMÍllan ¡':..r'':i

Press Lrd., L973), pp. 158-161

3Th" rrrrlysís was conducted usÍng the data set averaged over
Ëhe three year period..



Table 4.1. Analysis
are the Same.

Canadian
Pacífic

Canadian
Natíona1

Pooled

of

Intercept

-3628
(e4ss)

20210
(2e2e4)

-2L97
(2347 4)

SËandard errotrs are in parentheses belorn¡ the coefficients.
significant at the 5% level.

M

2013.47*
(363. 38)

2625.}Lx
(888. B6)

3158.71*
(733.e7)

2. 50*
(0.43)

3.64x
(0. es)

2.49*
(0.76)

Q2

-0. 00000759*
(0.00000023)

-0.00000870*
(0.0000026i)

-0.00000543*
(0 .00000222)

Sum of Squared
Resídua1s

B,372,188,7 43

304,016,620,369

4Br,g24 ,992,923

An * índicaLes Ëhe estimated coefficÍent is

AdjusËed

R2

22

42

.96

.83

.8064

.::. ,

Ln
à.

iiq
:'Ìi:i
!t&i
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To t.esÈ the nul-l- hypothesis an F ratio was calculated where:

(2) F - ss(P) - (ss(cN) + ss(cP))/K

where SS is the sum of squared residuals from the pooled (P), (Ctl) and

(Cf¡ regressions and K ís the number of coeffícients estímated. The

calculaÈed F value was 7.59 which Ís greater than the theoretical value

at the 0.01 level of significance wiËh 4 and 56 degrees of freedom.

The null hypothesis \¡ras rejected r¿hich indicaËes thaË Ëhe cost func-

tions from the two raílroads are sígnficantly dífferent from each other.

Based upon this analysis the cost functions in the remalnder of the

study r¿ere estímaËed for each railroad separatel-y.

The data was available for three consecutive years and stated

in L974 dollars. Analysis of covariance, as described above, r,¡as used

Ëo det.ermine if the cost functíons esËimated indivídually for each of

the three years were the same in whích case the data could be pooled.

fn Table 4.2 the coefficient estímaËes are presented for each of the

three years and pooled for the various Ëwo-year combinations of Èhe

three year períod for the Canadian Natíonal. The same informatíon for

the Canadian Pacifíc is shovm in Table 4.3.

The hypothesis Ëo be Ëested is Ëhat the cost functíons estimated

for Ewo individual years are Èhe same. It was t.ested for tr¿o years at a
:

time to determine whích years could be pooled. The calculaËed F ratios

are shown in Table A.4 for both the Canadían Natlonal Railways and C P

Rai1. The null hypothesis is accepted in all cases except for the

cost functíons estimated for 1973 ^na íglt, for C P Rail.

The conclusion ín those cases where the null hypothesis is accepted ís

that the cosÈ functions are not significantly different. In the case



Table 4.2. AnalysÍs of CovarÍance to Determine íf the Cost Function
are the Same: Canadían Natíonal

r972

L973

Intercept

1974

Pool-ed
(1972 + 1973).

Pooled
(1972 + 1974)

Pooled
(t973 + L974)

-39470
(637e6)

r2756
( 2s8e0)

25650
( 2eB85)

-L5t44
(3467O)

-rL235
(3s87 1)

1959 1

(1941s)

M

6499.33*.
( 18s3. 89)

2697 .29*
' (786.r7)

2232.L]x
(859.42)

4510.20*'
(1012.69)

4311. 00*
( 1032. oo)

2443.L1x
(s66.8 1)

Standard errors are
significanË at Èhe

0.03*
(i.e7)

J. ¿¿^
(o .8s)

4.14*
(0. e2)

r.62
(i.10)

2.07
(1.10)

3. 70*
(0.62)

Q2

Est,ímates for each Indlvidual Year

0.00000123
(0.00000s16)

-0.00000638*
(0.00000230)

-0. 00000955*
(0.000002s3)

-0.00000204
(0.00000292)

-0 .00000351
(0.00000294)

-0.00000798*
(0.00000168)

in parentheses below the coefficient.
5% level.

Sum of Squared
Resídual-s

r,47I,190,77I,882

235,6L0,Lr},479

304,795,408,064

1 ,838 ,000 ,67 6,47 2

L,932,381,914, 39g

550,205,416,162

N Adjusted

R2

42

An * índicat,es the esËimaËed coefficienË is

42

.64

.86

.84

.70

.69

.84

42

84

84

84

.r:t

Ln
o\

i

I

c
''.j;

r¿":i
I ill



Table 4.3. AnalysÍs of Covariance to Determíne íf the Cost Function EsËimates for each fndívídual Year
are Ëhe Same: Canadían Pacific

L972

r973

r97 4

Pooled
(L972 + 1973).

Pooled
(t972 + t974)

Pooled
(1973 + t974)

Intercept

-L9640
( I 1873)

-rr294
( i30s 7)

8333
( 1 167s)

-13385
( 10e38)

-19s7
( BsO7)

-24r5
( 100s 1)

M

2888 .81*
(447 .rs)

204r.27*
(s11.31)

L7 23.25*
(4s8.36)

2 120 .88*
(414.45)

2158.07*
(307. 88)

1997 .37*
(378.78)

SËandard errors are
at the 57" LeveL.

2.09x
(0.48)

1.75*
(0.66)

3.17x
(0.7e)

2.27*
(0.4e)

2.68*
(0.40)

2.2Lx
(0. s2)

Q2

-0.00000704*
(0.000001 99)

-0. 0000033 1*
(0.00000274)

-0 .00001064*
(0. oo0oo4ss)

-0.00000604*
(o .00000206)

-0 .00000876*
(0.00000191)

-0.00000552*
(0.0000024 1)

ín parentheses below the coefficient.

Sum of Squared
Residuals

4 ,20r,573,939

L4,216,876,50g

1 3, 060, 7 25 ,99 L

29,308,886,844

L9,336,L5r,767

40,397,462,552

Adjusted

R2

T4

: .:.'

2I

';1. :ir

.j,\': 
''

.97

.94

.9522

35

36

.94

.96

.9243

H
(¡l
!

lji
''i!;
.'.ir.t)!
:iir
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where ít was rejected, the difference between the cost funcËions are

statisÈically sígnificant. rn Ëhe remainder of Ëhe study when the data

was pooled, it was pooled across 1972 anð, 1974 for c p Rail

(1973 was excluded from the pooled data ín the analysís) and across all
Ëhree years for the Canadian National Raí1ways

Table 4.4. calcul-ated F ratíos for Each cornbination of years toDetermíne íf they are Significantly Dífferent

Canadian National Canadian Pacific

1972

r97 2

L97 3

L97 3

r974

t974

and

and

and

r .46

r.67

.34

3 .99

.84

4.208
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APPENDTX B

TIIE EFFECTS OF MI]LTICOLLINEARITY

The results of tests for, and to determine the effects of, mul-

tícollinearíty are presented ín thís appendíx. Tests are applÍed to

both the second-order polynomíal and log-linear cosË functions for the

Canadian NaËÍonal Railways (CN) and C P Rail(CP) regre""íorr".1 The

tesËs used the data averaged over the Ëhree year period and the unad-

justed capíËal funds rates.

The correlation matríx between miles (M) and output (Q) as well

as their logarÍËhrns are shown in Tabl-e 9.1. The coefficíents indicate

the extent of the relationship between the varíables.

Table 8.1. CorrelaËÍon MaËríx BeËween Explanatory Variables

)
Môn'o

CN CP CN CP CN CP

M 1.0 1.0 .80 .82 .63 .66

a 1.0 1.0 .93 .94

ta' 1.0 1.0

e[*".,. gI-tt-E
Log M 1.0 1.0 .89 .BB

::.::'ì.a. .1.:

Log Q 1.0 1.0

1-The third order term rnras insígnífÍcant and therefore del-eted.
Conceptual and¡ statistical reasons for doing so are discussed 1n Chap- ,.,,,,..
ter v. iii:i;:¡¡i



The coeffÍcÍents fndícate that Ëhe relationshlp between Ëhe

variabl-es ís positive and relatively strong. This is especiall.v

true in the logaiithmlc transformations.

Kleints test for multícol-linearl-ty ís that it is a problem

íf the relaËionship between Ëhe explanatory variables fs greater Ëhan

that of the overall regression.2 rhu results are shown ln Table 8.2.
The analysis indl-cates that even though there ls a reLaËfonship bet-
ween the explanatory varlables, gfven that iË is tress than the overall
relaËíonshlp, multícollinearity ís noË harmful.

Table 8.2. ComparLson of the Relationships Between Explanatory Vari_ables and t,hat of Ëhe Overall Regressions

Variable
Dependent Independent

Adjusted R2
Canadfan
Natlonal

CanadÍan
Pacffie

.64

.83

a

C

.79

.86

Log Q

Log C

M

M, Q, Q2

Log M

Log Q, Log M

.66

.96

.76

"97

The remaíning two

are collinear and test Ëo

síons. The adaptatíon of

Koutsoyiannfs invol-ves (I)

tests recognize that the explanatory varlables

determíne if ít adversely affects the regres-

FrÍshrs Confluence TesË are discussed _by

esËimating t"he rel-atfonship using the most

2L. R.
Prentice-Hall,

Klefn, An rntroduction to Econometrics (Englewood cliffs:
1962) , p. 101.
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logical expl-anatory variables, (2) ínclude the addlËíonal- variable and

(3) examíne íts effect on Ëhe explanatory pohTer of the equation and.

the sign and sígnffícance of the coefficíents.3 MultícollfnearlÈy is
detrimental íf the indívidual coeffícíents are found to be unacceptable

according to theoretíca1 and statistical criteria. If the explanaËory

po\^ler increased and Èhe sígns or significance of the coefficients do

not change, the addiËlonal variable is useful and multlcollineariËy is

not considered a probLem. The resulËs of this Ëest are shown in Table

8.3. The results indícaËe that the additional- explanatory varíable ís

useful. In all cases the coeffícients remalned theoretically correct.,

staËistícally significant and the explanatory por^reï of the equation

increased.

rf multÍcollinearl-Ëy ís a problem one of its effects is that

the coefflcíents are unstable with the addÍtion or deletlon of obser-

vations. In other words multíeollínearfty is problematic ff the addi-

tíon or deletÍon of a "few[ observations results fn a "dramatic shifË

l-n some of the coeffÍcÍents."4 Thís effect üras examined by randoihly

deleting 6 observatíons from the CanadÍan Natlonal Railways daËa set ¿¡¿,

3 from Ëhe C P RaíI. The results are shown ín Table 8.4. As expected.,

the deletion of some observatÍons resulted ln different. coefficlents ín

all cases. The Chow tesË was used to determine if the coefficients

?-4. Koutsoyiannís, Theory of Econometrics (London: MacMilLan
Press Ltd., 1973), pp. 230-234.

4rht" terminology is used
(Z¿,e¿.; New York: McGraw-Hill,

by J. Johnston,
1972) , p. 160.

EconomeÈríc Methods
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Table 8.3. The Revísed Fríschls Confluence Anal_ysis

Dependent "0 rl ^Z "3 Adjusted
Varíable

Canadian Nationala , ,i i

)
Q, Q- 802L9 5.88* -0.00001338* .78

(23820) (0.62) (0.00000227)
)

Q, Q-, M 20045 2628x 3.64x -0.00000g69* .83(29796) (BB9) (0.9s) (0.00000261) ..,
i:.,,;; :,:1.'l:,t,
l:' . ..::.:- .

Canadían Pacifíca , .tt'
.,

Q, Q' 32630x 4.63* -o.oooo1519* .g2
(10922) (o.47) (0.0000029s)

,
Q, Q-, M -3606 2012 2. 50* -0 . OOOO075B?r .97

(94s3) (363) (0.48) (0.00000230)

bo bt bz

Canadian Nationalb

log Q 6.9L 0.53*
(0.38) (0.04)

1og Q, 1og M 7.4O* O.46x 0.31*
(0.37) (0.14) (0.07)

Canadfan Paciflcb

1og Q 6 ,08*
(0.34)

Adj usted

R2

.92

.97

.82

.87

0.57*
(0.04)

log Q, log M 6.20x 0.59r. O. 34*(o'22) (0'tt¡ (0'0s)

Standard errors appear in parentheses below Ëhe regressíon coefffcient.
An ¡t Índlcates the coefficient is sígnifÍcanË at the 52 l-evel.

tMod.1 r C = "n 
* arM + arQ + *rQ2 r.rhere the ats are the esti-

mated coefficíents. v I

bMod.l, 1og C = b0 * br.log M + b2.1og Q v,¡here the brs are the
estímated coef f icíents.
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Tabl-e 8.4. The Effect Observatíon Deletion on the Stabilíty of Ëhe
Estimated Coef f icients

.0 "1 ^Z .3 Residual Sum

of Squares

Canadian Nationala

N = 36 t6370 247I* 3.96* -0.00000949 * 284,167 ,237 ,248(32e01) (373) ( 1.07) (0.000002e1)

N = 42 20045 2628* 3.64* -0.00000869* 304,852;296,445 ;,-.;,,,:,:(29796) (BB9) (0.95) (0.00000261) i,¡':;:i..1:;.:
,:,.

Canadían Pacifíc :.. ,, ,,1

N = 19 -5183 2039* 2 .49*. -0.00000751* 8,230,795,569 l;.',:..,,,,.,,

(10470) (387) (0.s1) (0.00000243)

N = 22 -3606 2OL2* 2.50* -0.00000758* 8,368,64t,025
(e4s3) (363) (0.48) (0.00000230)

Resídual Sum
bO bl bZ of Squares

Canadian Nationalb
N = 36 7.3g* 0.49* O.2g* 3.9692

(0.44) (0.17) (0.0e) :

N = 42 7.40* 0.46* 0.31* 4.t764
(0.37) (0.14) (0.07)

Canadian Pacific 
:

N = 19 6.19* 0.60* 0.34* O.42gZ ,.'i..,',,,.
(0.23) (0. 12) (0.05) l::.i;,'::,i:.:'..::.:"::

N = 22 6.20r' 0.59t 0.34* 0.4366 ::ì,.:,::::':

(0.22) (0.11) (0.05) :':'.::':;':::

SÈandard errors appear ín parentheses below the regressíon coefficíent.
An * indícaÈes the coeffícienË is signifícant at the 57" LeveL.

"Mod"l, C = "0 * arM + a2Q + a3q2

b*od.l, log C. = b0 * br-log Mi + b2.tog Qt

;,.-.?:rf: :..:r:r+. i
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estimaËed from the different sized sampLes Trere statistícally dfffer-
5ent." The followÍng F ratio was calculated for each of the regressíons:

F*=(SSr-SSr)/n,
SSr/(n, - K)

where ss ís the resídual sum of squares, n and K are the number of ob-

servations and number of estimaËed parameters respectÍvely, and the sub-

scripts 2 and 1 refer to Ëhe sample before the del-etion and after the

deletion respectively. The null hypothesis is that the coefficients

obtained from the different sized samples are equal. The calcul-aËed F

ratios for the four comparisons are:

Equatlon
Pollmomíal

0.37

0.08

Log-Llnear

o.29

0. 09

--È-:-: i.; ì

:.::

Canadían NaËíonal-

Canadian Pacifíc

These ürere compared to Ëhe theoretfcal F-val-ue with n, and (n, - K)

degrees of freedom. In all cases the hypoÈhesís T¡ras accepted which

indicates Ëhat the coeffícÍents are not statístÍcaIly dífferent. The

analysis Índicat.es thaË the deletion of some data poÍnËs does not re-

sult in unstable coefficients.

The general conclusíon of thís appendíx is thaË even though

the explanatory variables are correl-ated, the adverse effects of urulÈi-

collinearity do not appear to evolve. specifieally, Ëhe simple corre-

laËion matríx índicates that Ëhere ís ,a relatívelyrr strong relation-

ship between the variables. Kleínfs t,esË indicated that, even Ëhough

5a. C. Chow, 'rTests of Equality Between Sets of Coeffícíents in
Two Lfnear Regressionr" Econometrica, Vol. 28 (1960), pp. 591-605; and
as discussed in A. KouËsoyiannís, op. cit.r pp. 161-163
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the explanatory variables are related, Ëhe

last two tests indícated that ínclusíon of

useful Èo Ëhe regression and that deletíon

sult in unstable coeffÍcients.

r6'6

effect fs not harmful. The

the addíËional variabl_e was

of observations díd not re-

l'r,:,::Ìi:::rl:i::;
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APPENDIX C

TESTS TO STATISTICALLY DETERMINE

THE MOST A?PROPRIATE FORM OF

HETEROSCEDASTICITY

i 'l:::: f;:::

t:i.:..i:. r..;
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Table c .1. ResulËs of the Test to Fínd the Most Appropríate Form of
Heteroscedasticity (Unadjusted Capítal Funds Rate)o

Modelb

Xi=b0+blMic
Values of c

Averaged Data

Canadian Canadian
NatÍonal PacÍfíc

Pooled Data

Canadian Canadfan
National- Pacffic

-1 .0
- .75
- .5
_ .¿J

.25

.50

.75
1.0
1.5
2.0
3.0

Xi=d0+dIM.+

.036

.053

.076

.099

. 130
,1363
.1365*
. 1335
.L20
.106
.08

d^0. .t46¿'L

.27

.30

.33

.36

.4t

.44

.46

.48

.52

.55

.58

. 610t

.034

.050

.080

.110

.L70

.190

.2to

.230

.265

.288

.311ì!r

.240

.2L0

.230
:25O
.270
.295
.304
.310
.313
.320*
.3OBB
.264
.295

* indicates chosen equaËíon

Chosen Equations

Averaged Data

Canadlan National- X = 59L4.50 + 2583.34 {U:71,

Canadían Pacífíc X = -4439.81 + 581.30 (M) - 0.1746 (e)

Pooled DaËa

Canadian

Canadian

Natíonal X = 41018.4 + 0.035 (M3)

Pacific X = 91-62.4 + 24"726 (¡11'5)

aThe coefflcíent of determínaËi-on is 1ísted in each case.
DX- and M-. are the absolute values of the resíduals and branchl- l-

line length respectivel¡¡, bo and b, are coefficients Ëo be estimated.
and c was scanned. rn the second model, do, d, and d., are the coeffi-
cients Ëo be estímated

:
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Table c.2. Tests and Adjustments for Heteroscedastl-cíty in the rn-
herentiv Non-Línear cost FuncËion: Averaged Data (unadjusted capital
Funds náre)a

-bvalues for I^7 91 oô2 TCs3

Canadian Nationald
0

.25

.50

.75

1 .00

Canadian Pacífíce
0

.25

.50

.75

I .00

2913
( egs)

2997
(e7e)

290t
(es3)

2435
(e2e)

7612
(e33)

2138
(407)

1955
(3e2)

T782
(377)

L628
(36s)

1s04
(3s7)

590
(842)

373
(s47)

309
(4oz¡

472
( 3ee)

I 104
(460)

26
(48)

34
(4e)

42
(4e)

49
(4e)

54
(44¡

o.52 72
(0. 1o)

0.55 80
(0.10)

0.57 78
(o. oe)

0.55 7r
(0.07)

0.48 79
(o .04)

0.75 50
(0.1s)

0.73 52
(o . 11)

0.72 51
(0.0e)

0.71 49
(0.07)

0.7L 50
(0 .06)

r1:, .'

aAsymptotic standard errors are in parentheses beneath the re-
gression coeff ícients.

bThe estímated mod.el was, Cí = glMi + gZQiE3 where g' g2 anð,

ry q- -EJ-
83 are estimated coeffícients and \¡r r^ras scanned.

cThe rank-sum statístíc T, ís to be compared to the critícal
values. If the calculated statístic ís less than or equal to the crÍ-
tical value, Ëhe null hypoËhesis is rejected.

drh" rank-sum statistic ls calculated using the smallest and.
largest 10 observatÍons. The crítfcal value Ls 78 (71) at Ëhe .05 (.ol) .

leve1 of significance.
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Table C.2. (Contínued)

eThe rank-sum sËatistic is calculaËed
largest B observat.íons. The crÍËícal value ís
level of signífícance"

using the smallest and
49 (43) at Ëhe .05 (.tO)

;,.:.,, -. ..
l_1-1 :1..1.. :. ijj
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Table C.3. Tests and Adjustments for Heteroscedasticity ín the In-
herenËly Notr-Linear Cost Function: Pooled Data (Unadjusted Capital
Funds nåte)a

_bVAIUES TOT T¡I o.nCb3oô2g1

Canadían Nationald

0

.25

.50

.75

1.00

CanadÍan Pacífice
0

.25

.50

.75

1 .00

2879
(621)

2946
(61s)

2836
(603)

2349
(se3)

1434
( 608)

2307
(363)

2146
( 36s)

L995
(:oo¡

I867
(36e)

L782
(373)

634
(s67)

4LO
(37 4)

345
( 280)

529
( 281)

1200
(323)

51
( 78)

.,54
( 71)

57
(66)

58
(62)

56
(s6)

0.51 685
(0 .06)

0.5s 649
(0.06)

0.57 623
(o .06)

0. s4 687
(0.04)

o.49 722
(0.02)

0.69 L44
(0. 12)

0.69 r45
(0.10)

0.70 139
(0.08)

0.70 I42
(o.oB)

0.71 LîL
(o .08)

aAsymptotic sËandard. errors are in parentheses beneath the re-
gressíon qesf f i,e íenË .

bTh. .stirnated model was, Ci * glMi + gZQig3 where gr, g2 anð,

ry qf ,ry-
83 are estímaËed coefficients and üI !ìras scanned.

cThe rank-sum statistic fo be, cótrpared,. tö: :the.,critiöàL¡:vatrues.
If the calcul-ated sËatlstíc is less than or equal to Ëhe crftical- value
Èhe hypothesÍs is rejected.

dTh" ."nk-sum staËístic is cal-culaËed usÍng Ëhe smallest and
largest 30 observatíons (10 observatíons times Ëhe three years of

i.,,t t,:,'t
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Table C .3. (Continued)

pooled data). The critical value is 782 (740) at the .05 (.01) leve1
of signÍficance.

eThe rank-sum statístic is calculated usíng the smallest 12
and largest l-5 observations (8 observations Ëímes the Ëwo years of
pooled daÈa). The critical value is L27 (115) at the .05 (.01) 1eveL
of signÍficance.
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Table C.4. Results
He teroscedasticíËy

of Test Ëo Find
(Adjusted Capítal

the Most Appropríate Form of
Funds Rate)o

"odgLbXi=b0+blMc
Values of c

Canadian
Natlonalc

Canadían -

Nationald
CanadÍa
Pacifíc

-1 .0
- .75
- .5
- .25

.25

.50

.75
1.0
1.5
2.0
3.0

xi=do*dtMi*dzQi

.040

.060

.080

.100

.L37

.t43

.1,44x

.T4L

.L29

. 113

.080

.1553

.040

.060

.086

.110,

.150

. 160

.162*

.160

.150

. 130

.113

.18

.240

.270

.290

.320

.370

.390

.420

.440

.490

.530

.600

.580t(

Yc indicates chosen equation.

Chosen Equations

canadÍan NarÍonalc x = 5L77 + 27Lo (¡r'75)

canadian Narionald x = 429r + 3o4g (u'75)

canadian pacífícd X = -4413 + g20 . -O.z5g5

aThe coefflcfent of determinatfon ls listed in case.

b---X- and M- are the absolute values of the residual-s and branchl_ i-
line lengËh respect,ívely, bo and b, are coefficients t,o be estimated
and c was scanned. rn Ëhe second model, d0, d, and d, ate the coeffi-
cients to be estí¡nated.

cCapital funds rate equals 11.31 percent.
dcapital funds rate equals 20.p percent.
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Table c.5. TesË and Adjustment for HeteroscedastÍcity ín the rn-
herently Non-Linear cosË Function (Adjusted capítar Funds Rate)a

Values for wb o .nC
o3!oo2oÞ1

Canadian NaËionald

0

.25

.50

.75

1.0

Canadian Natlonale
0

.25

.50

.75

1.0

Canadian PacÍfÍcf
0

"25

.50

.75

1.0

604 .77 0.51 79325r
(1020) (880.96) (0.11)

3338 381.58 o.ss 75
( 1002) (570.67) (0.1 1)

3242 317.28 0.s7 72(e73) (4Le.7e) (0.10)

2779 49L.0L 0. s5 70(e4s) (418.31) (0.07)

L992 Lr45.24 o.49 79(e44) (481.24) (o.os)

4206 667.30 0.51 73
( 1094) ( 101e.86) (0. 1 1)

4301 4L7.68 0.s4 75
( 1071) (654.55) (0.12)

4206 352.30 0.s6 73

t:.-:4.:).:'.
i.ì r:.:." i.ì i..

(1036) (482.e2) (0.10)

3756 557.72 o.s3 70
( 1001) (483.83) (0.07)

3080 1272.04 0.47 82(eeo) (ss4.32) (o. os)

4t7 6 10.60 0.82 53(sse) (33.s6) (0.2s)

3915 t7 .25 0.79 53(s52) (41.s1) (0.1e)

3652 26.62 0.76 54(s4e) (4e.80) (0.1s)

3400 37 .72 0.7 4 56(sso) (s7.60) (0.12)

48.26 0.73 383r76
(5s2) (64.0s) (0.10)

a.-Asymptotic standard errors are in parenthesís beneath the
regressÍon coef f icienË. 

i.,:1.:,:.'i,:
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Table C.5. (Contlnued)

bThe estímated model was; Ci = gtMi + gZQrg3 where gL, Ezryryq-
and g, are estímaÉed coeffícients and w was scanned.

cThe rank-sum statistic, T, is to be compared Ëo the critlcal
value. If the calculated value is less Ëhan or equal to Ëhe critícaI
value, the null- hypothesis ís rejected.

dCapítal funds ïate equals 11.31 percent. The rank-sum sta-
tlstic is calculated usíng the smallesË and largesË 10 observations.
The crítícal val-ue ís 78 (71) at the .05 (.01) level of sÍgnificance.

ecapital funds rat.e equals 20.8 percent. The rank-sum statÍs- ..:¡,:,,:
Ë1c ís calculat,ed usÍng the smallesÈ and largest L0 observations. The i':r,r::,.:.,

critÍcal value is 78 (71) at the .05 (.01) leveL of signÍficance.
f-Capital funds raËe equaLs 20.8 percent. The rank-sum sËatls-

tic was calculated using the small-est. and largest 8 observatlons. The
critfcal value ís 49 (43) aË the .05 (.01) level of significance. I

iì-iìri::r
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Table C.¡ 6. Resul-Ès of
HeteroscedasticíËy ín

Test to Fínd the Most
the Rehabilitation and

176

Appropriate Form of
Upgrading Functíons

Mo-éclb

= b0 * brtr'
Values of c

Rehabí1ítation Upgrading
X.

l- Canadian
Nat,ional

Canadían
Pacífic

Canadían
Natlonal-

Canadían
Pacific

-1.00
-0.75
-0 .50
-0.25
0.25
0.50
0.7 5
1 .00

.078

.104

.L34

.r64

.187

.205

.206x

.203

.045't

.036

.o2B

.019

.006

.002

.001

.001

.095

.136

.188

.243

.326

.349

.362*

.359

.266

.376

.5t4

.658

.857

.900

.9L2*

.904

:l indicaÈes chosen equations.

Chosen EquatÍons

Rehabilirarion

Canadian National

Canadian Pacífic

Upgrading

Canadian NatÍonal-

CanadÍan PacifÍc

X = 19,087 + 27,27g (u'75)

X = 950,282 - 6,388,g4S (M-1)

x = -136557 + 3gg)z.55 (u'75)

x = -836912 + 2B}BB9.5 (M'75)

"The coefficient of deËermínation is l-Ísted ín each

bX, 
"nd M, are the absoluËe values of the resíduals1_ l-

line lengËh respectlvely, bO and b, are coeffícients to be

and c was scanned.

case.

and branch

estimated

.1:rl

i :'.: l
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APPENDIX D

ACTUAL AND ESTD{ATED AVERAGE

TOTAL COSTS AND MARGINAL

COSTS BY OBSERVATION



Table D.1. Actual and Estimated Costs by ObservaËions: Canadian Natlonal (Capital Funds Rate Equals 11.31%)

Subdivlsíon

Notre Dame
Haight
Neepawa
Cut Knlfe
Pleasant Point
tr{akopa
llinnipegosis "

Porter
RíverhursË
St. Rose
Good Ï{ater
Corning
All-iance
Acadia Va1-l-ey
Neepawa
Oakl-and
Carlton
Rheín
Maín Centre
Endiang
Chetan
Inwood
Amines

U)
q)

F{

'r{E

---- Average Total Costa

u)
q,

JJ Fl
5 'rlo.Ë+rl
5 f.¡od

,,,|,: 
'

2.6
8.8

11.3
26.8
4r .0
17 .8
20.8
18.0
18.0
37 .r
26.8
22.3
L4.3
23.7
47 .r
53.4
3s.9
37 .8
48.6
74.s
60. I
80.9
75.0

o
Fl

rl 'rl(ÙÉ
51+JH.ud
{cl

<t>

483
9s3

r,344
r,625
3,028
4,63L
6 1528
6,565
8,955
9, 008

LO,L77
10,605
10,840
1 1, 588
14,835
19,982
20,929
2r,788
2r,961
22,L36
30, BIB
32,244
34.L99

r{O
dr{.rl .rl
ËËolÉr{>'d

r{Oo\\
Ê{ <t}

$75.7t
47.88
30. 16
59.82
42.91
L3 "25
17.98
18.32

7 .82
t9.75
8"40
8.90

t2.60
6.94

36.77
9.83
6.r4
8.30
9.32

11 .45
13.23

7 .94
11.13

Ho tro
$Fl ç6Fl
O .rl C¡ .rlÉÉ ÊË'Fll.illËtr Fl¡{t(d.t dÒOU É UO\- o\\
É{,} Zv>vv

$22.7O
36.51
33. s4
62.58
5L.97

: ï7 :L2
t4.7 5
13.15
10. 50
i8.08
12.73
10.82
8. 01

10.61
L4.64
12.79
9.34
9.4t

LT.L2
t3.26
10. 10
12.10
10 .95

i39.24
43.99
38.92
51 .98
41.10
20. 13
17.01
t5.78
12.64
L7 .97
14.04
L2.45
9.85

L2.04
14. 15
L2.L7
9.69
9.66

10.86
i3.33
9.47

10.61
9.80

Margínal Costb ----

r{ q)
d r-l
'rl 'rlÊÊolÊt{
Þìd
-l Oo*\
P{ û}

ç46.79
50. 99
45.05
69.76
55.92
22.L6
18.53
17.06
13.53
20.37
15.14
13 .28
10. 66
L2.82
L5.79
13.41
10.19
10.17
11 .70
15 .43
10. 16
11 .89
10.76

/j-ìrì.r

tlq)(dF{
O 'r{ËÉ.F{ I

Fl tl
lcd
è0uo\\
Ë<,>

$3. ss
3.34
3.34
3.33
3.31
3.28
3.25
3.25
3.2L
3.2L
3.19
3.18
3.18
3. 16
3. 11

3.02
3 .01
2.99
2.99
2.99
2.84
2.82
2.78

t{ C)
dr{
O 'rldÊ.rl I
¡lt{t(dÉoo\\Z <r>

$11.23
12.59
i1.14
14.88
It.77
5.76
4.87
4.52
3.62
5. 14
4.02
3.56
2.82
3 .45
4.05
3.49
2.7 7
2.7 6
3. 11
3.82
2.7 L

3.04
2.8t

$ 14 .93
10. 70
9.04
8.24
6.07
4.93
4.17
4.L6
3.57
3. 56
3.3s
3.29
3.25
3. 15
2.79
2.4r
2.36
2.3I
2.30
2.29
1 .95
1 .91
I .85

ts
!

I
'¡)

:ii
:ìit



Tabl-e D.1. (Continued)

SubdívísÍon

ManËarÍo
Carman
Meskanow
St. Brieux
Central Butte
MÍani
Athabasca
Inleyburn
Carman
Avonlea
Bengough
ïIarËney
Glenavon
Blaíne Lake
SteËtler
Rossburn
Dodsland
Conquest
Lewvan

---- Average ToËal Costa

(n
o

r-J
'rl

(,,)

a)
¡J F{
5 'r{ÈÊ+Jl3rrod

o

43.8
48. s
89. s
52"2
53 .3
62.t
73.0
38,2
60.8
83 .8
7L.5
82.9
87 .5
87.1

108.0
104.3
154.0
94.3

116 .8

o
F.l
'r{

-l Èi(ül
5t.¡.rJ dOO<\\

<J>

37,590
39,283
40,34L
48, 06 1

49,273
50, 1 16
50,957
5r,967
51 ,983
6r,97 4
7 6,47 6

L}L,273
ro7 ,599
L27,680
r32,7 rl
L6L,062
2L2,706
222,453
325,249

Fl C)
drl.r{ .rl
Ë,Éol
Ë ¡.t>,d

Fl Oo\
À</>

$ 7.01
7.76

TT.24
6.6r
6.42
6 .50
9.46
7 .L4
6.60
5.99
4.70
4.84
7 .80
4.O7
6.L6
4.32
3.5i
2.69
2.09

tro(ÚFl
O 'rlþË.rl I
F¡ 1rt(Ú
ò0oo\\
Fl {/}

ç 7.23
7 .46

10.99
6. B6
6.83
7 .39
8.08
5.56
7.r2
7 .69
6.07
5.44
5.37
4.73
5. 16
4.33
4.L7
3 .01
1 .90

t{ o)
dF{
C) 'rlÊE;.rl IËt{tdÊoo\\z <t>

lr:,',.,

$ z.o+
7 .t7
9.5i
6.43
6:39
6 .80
7.28
5.22
6.s6
6.37
5.39
4.75
4.67
4.12
4.46
3.82
3.79
2.89
2.44

l4argínal Co"tb ----

-l 0)
drl.rl.Fl
ËËol
Êlr>,d

FIOo\\
É\r/}

Ç 7.zs
7 .4L

10.56
6. 60
6. s5
7.04
7 .64
s.35
6.76
7.11
5.49
4.79
4.7L
4.12
4.5L
3.80
3. 89
2.83
2.37

i i:;-rtrj:.:
l::i,: I . i
:.1::liì r:

t{O
drl
O 'rlÉÊ
'r'l IËt¡t(ü
ò0(Jo\\
Ë<Â

:a]:

ç2.7 3

2.70
2.68
2.55
2.53
2.5L
2.50
2.48
2.48
2,3I
2.07
L.6s
1:54
1 .20
t.r2
o.64

-0.23
-0.39
-2.L9

$rO
dFl
O 'rlÉÉ
'rl I
Fl It
td
ÉOo\\zs>

$ 2.01
2.O5
2.72
1 .84
I .83
I .95
2.08
t.49
1.BB
1.94
I .54
1 .36
1 .34
1.18
L "28
1 .09
1 .08
0 .83
0.70

ç r!77
r.73
I.77
L.57
1 .55
1 .54
L.52
I .51
1 .51
1 .38
t.25
I .09
1 .06
o.97
0.95
0 .87
0.7 6
o.7 6

0.61

'.:..i:':
.': :,:it : r'
lì r¡ì ,

\o

ji
r1{;Ì



Table D.l. (contJ.nued)

"A-r.ttg" total costs were calculated by dividíng the actual- or estimated total cost by outpuË
which \¡tas measured in car-miles. The estimated cosËs were calculated from the equatf-ons in Tables 5.9,
5. l0 and 5.11.

h"Margínal costs are wíth respecË to output. A margínal cost equation was derived from the
respectíve estímated total cost equaËions. Estimated margínal cosËs were derived by inserting the
actual value for each value ín the derived marginal cost equation.
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Table D.2. Actual- and Estírnated CosËs by Observatfon: Canadian National (Capital- Funds Rate Equals
20.BZ)

Subdivísfon

Notre Dame

Naight
Neepawa
Cut Knife
Pl-easant Point
I{akopa
!'Iinnipegosís
Port,er
Ríverhurst
St. Rose
Good lrlater
Corning
Al-liance
Acadia Valley
Neepawa
Oakland
Carl-ton
Rhein
Main Centre
Endfang
Chetan
Inwood
Amines

(,)
o

Fl
.r{

---- Average Total- Costa

o
o

F{
lJ .rl
¿É
Èl+J l-t
Þqloo

2.6
8.8

11 .3
26.8
41.0
i7.B
20.8
18.0
18 .0
37.L
26.8
22.3
14.3
23.7
47 .L
s9.4
35.9
37.8
48.6
74.s
60.1
80.9
75 "0

c)
Ê{
T{

Flts(dl
5 l-{.rJ dOO<.\

<¡r-

483
9s3

L,344
r,625
3,028
4,63L
6,528
6,565
8, 955
9,008

IO,1,77
10,605
10,840
1 1, 588
14,835
t9.982
20,g2g
2L,788
2t,96L
22,L36
30, BtB
32,244
34,L99

da)
drl.Fl .rl
tri ÈiolÉs{
àd
-lOo\.
Pc {'}

$80 .9s
65.49
45.10
71.73
62.87
ts.64
20.33
23.22
9.65

22.73
10.51
10. 69
L3.94
9.09

40.4I
12.07

7 .43
9.57

11.19
L4.02
15.66
9.9s

13.57

þo
rd -{O 'rlÉË.r{ I
Èt{td
ô0(Jo\\
Ë <r>

$28. 1s
4s.87
42.06
79.32
65.7L
21. 01
17 .96
15.91
12.52
22.24
15,38
12.93
9.32

12 "66
t7.84
15 .48
11.09
11.14
13.34
18. 65
L2.06
L4.62
13. 15

¡{O
cd FlOrlÉË.F{ I
Ël¡tdÊoo\\
à <t>

ç47.22
5s.87
49.41
69.7r
54.96
24.68
20.70
18.98
14.95
22.43
16.98
T4.82
LT.32
14.33
L7.49
14.94
11.51
IL.49
13.17
16.68
tL.44
13.08
11.98

Fl q)
CI' d.rl 'rl
olÊt{
Þ, cd
Fl q)
o\\
Þ{ <â

Marginal co"tb

$s4 .96
6L.97
54.9L
87. 18
70.09
26.84
22.42
20.52
16.18
25.02
18.33
15.95
12. 58
15.41
L9.39
16.45
L2.31
12.30
14.28
19.11
t2.42
14. 68
L3.23

t{ c)(dFt
O 'F{ËË.dt
Ë l.rtdò0oo\\
Ë {.r}

$3. ¡z
3.31
3.31
3.30
3.28
3.25
3.22
3.22
3. 18
3. 1B

3.16
3.15
3. 15
3. 13
3.08
2,99
2.97
2.96
2.96
2.95
2.BT
2.78
2.7 5

Hq)
dFl
O'F{ÊÉ.rl IË¡{tdÊoo'\Z <t>

$ 10.86
L2.85
11 .37
L6.04
L2.65

5 .68
4.76
4.37
3.44
5.16
3.91
3,41
2.6L
3.30
4 .03
3.44
2.65
2.64
3.03
3.04
2,63
3.01
2.7 6

$ 16.48
i1.81
9.98
9.09
6.70
5.44
4.60
4.59
3.94
3.93
3.70
3.63
3.59
3.47
3.08
2.66
2.60
2.55
2:54
2.s3
2ir5
2.L0
2 "04

F
@
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I

n
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Tabl-e D.2. (Contínued)

SubdívLsion

Mantario
Carman
Meskanow
St. Brieux
Central Butte
Miami
Athabasca
I{eyburn
Carman
Avonlea
Bengough
Hartney
Glenavon
Blaine Lake
Stettler
Rossburn
Dodsland
Conquest
Lewvan

Ø
o
rl.d

---- Average Total Costa

U)
+J q)

5 .-r
Pr 'rl+rÉ5tO¡{

(Ú

o

43.8
48. s
89. s
52.2
s3.9
62.r
73.0
38.2
60 .8
83.8
71 .5
82,9
87 .5
87.t

108 .0
104 .3
154 .0
94.3

116.8

o
rl

-l 'rlcdÉ
9l+rll
od
4t¡

<>

37,590
39,283
40,34L
48,061
49,273
50,116
50,957
5r,967
51 , gg3

6I,97 4
76,476

I0I,273
L07,5gg
L27,680
t32,7LL
L6r,062
2L2,706
222,453
325,249

Flq)
dr{.rl .rl
ÉÉol
Ét{hdFl c)o\

Ê{ <t}

$ 8.90
8.85

13.89
7.7r
7 ;69
7 .35

10.90
8.06
7 .54
7.10
s.60
5.65
8.79
4.70
7.09
4 .88
4.LL
3.07
2.4r

tr 0)
dFl
O 'r{ÉÉTII
F¡ ¡-t
td
ö0(Jo\-
Fl <r>

$ 8.38
8.68

L3.2I
7 .93
7 .90
8.62
9.50
6.28
8.28
9.O4
6.99
6.24
6.L6
5.39
5.95
4.9s
4.86
3.40
2.22

t{O
dFl
O .r{ÊÉ
'rl I

F¡l¡rdÊoo\\
Z <t>

$ a.zt
I .40

LT.66
7 .50
7 .45
8.02
8.68
5.92
7 .70
8.07
6.27
5.50
5.4r
4.73
5¡18
4. 38
4.4r
3.23
2.72

Margína1- CosËa ----

Fl O
dFl
'rl .F{

ÉÉotÉ f"r
ÞìcÚ
Fl Oo'\
Êi </>

$ 8.73
8.94

13. 03
7 .96
7 .90
8.53
9.32
6.35
8. 18
8. 68
6.63
5.80
5.70
4.97
5 .48
4.60
4 .68
3.38
2;84

,ili:.,i¡
,r'. !'il .il

f¡q)
dFl
O 'FlÊÉ.F{ I
Fl Itt(ü
öO CJo\\
Ë </>

$2.69
2.66
2.64
2.5t
2.50
2.48
2.46
2.45
2.45
2.28
2.03
L.6L
1.50
1.16
1.08
0.60

-0.28
-0. 45

-2.I9

trOdrl
O 'r{ÉÉ.rl I
È${
td
ÊOo'\
Z <t>

$ 1.89
1 .93
2,68
r.73
L.77
1 .84
2 .00
1.36
r.77
I .86
1.44
L.26
L.24
1 .09
1.19
1.01
1 .01
0.74
0.63

$ 1.9s
1.91
1 .88
r.73
L.7L
L.69
I .65
r.66
r.66
1.53
I .38
1 .20
1.16
1.07
1 .05
0.95
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o.B2
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Table D.2. (Continued)

"Average total- cosËs were calculated by divÍding the actual or estimated total cost by outpuË
whích \^ras measured in car-míles. The estimaËed costs were calculated from Ëhe equaÈíons in Tables 5.9,
5.10 and 5. 1 1.

h'Margínal costs are wiËh respect to outpuE. A margínal cosË equatíon was deríved from the
respecËive estímaËed toLal cost equations. EsËímated margínal cosËs were derived by insert,íng the
actual value for each value in the derived marginal cost equation.
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Tabl-e D.3. AcËual and EsËímaËed CosËs by 0bservation: Canadían Pacífic

Subdivisíon

Carman
uassl-ls
lüoolf ord
Snowflake
Crossf iel-d
HaËËon
Rosetown
Alberta CenËral
Russell-
StuarË Val-i-ey
Dunelm
Kelfield
Pennant
!li-shart
AsquÍth
Al-ida
Suf f iel-d
Lomond
Arborg
Coronatíon
I'Iood Mount,aín
Tyvan

o
o
rl
.r'{

---- Average ToËal CosËa

ol.tJ C)
5Fl
È'rl+rÊ5tO${

Cd

o

9.9
23.4
2L.O
16.7
27.8
17 .8
30.7
62.3
23.9
20.4
25.2
28.5
25.L
26.9
43.9
53.9
B3 .9
63. 1

75.r
116.5

64.9
87 .2

o
Fl

Fl 'rl
dÊ5l+t $¡ocd
{ <.¡

1t>

928
1,480
2,298
4,089
5,062
6,t25
9,000
9,46L

10,731
1 1 ,409
L2,LL3
12,442

-.12,562

16, 1_88

16, 5 18
45,728
7O,232
73,796
7 6,99O

LO4,493
L2L,L44
L82,97r

rl 0)
dr{.rl .Fl
ÞÈiolÊ¡{hd

Fl Oo\\È<Â

$39.3s
38.30
34.94
13.58
26.33
L2.4L
20.54
24.O5
IL.24
10.34
LL.29
I .83
9. 88
8.32

13.03
6.07
6.r2
5.08
5.39
6.88
3 .84
2.BB

${ 0)
dF{
O 'rlËÉ.Fl I
Ët{td
ö0(Jo\\pl <¡>

$39. 10
58.20
33 .95
16.98
2r.69
13 .00
14.66
25.3L
10.67
9.L9

10.17
10 .87
9.88
8.72

t2.05
6.77
6.5s
5.37
s.74
5.90
3.78
2.89

: ,:';ifi;,
. .1;¿:.,.:

' ,.:i. ;

''i'.

trO
dFl
O 'rlËÉ.rl I
Fll.t
ldÊoo\-Z <¡>

$36 .4s
49.55
31.85
L7.32
2L.47
L3.34
14 .90
24.22
10.82
9. 18

LO.26
11.01
9.95
8. 63

12.22
6.54
6.s4

- .5. t0
5.62
6.L6
3.57
3.24

Marginal Co"tb ----

rl C)
drJ.rl .-l
È: È:ot
Ê${
h(ü
-l Oo-\
Ê{ <¡}

ç47 .6s
7I.T9
40.79
19 .43
25.22
L4.34
16;30
29.54
11.30
9.44

10.64
1L.51
10. 28
8.79

L2.94
6.46
6.4L
4.98
5.47
5.98
3.53
3. 19

it t;:)ì

..,iì'i.;:ì
':.¡1;;¡t: i'l;

ijrr 1._) il I I

¡{O(dF{
o.ilÊÉ.rl I
Fl t{
l(dò0uo'\pl <¡>

$3.30
3.29
3.27
3.23
3.21
3.18
3.r2
3.11
3. 08
3.07
3.05
3.04
3.04
2.96
2.95
2.3L
L.77
L.69
r.62
1.01
0.64

-0.73

HO
dFl
O 'rlÉÊr.l I
ËLltdÊoo\\
Z <¡>

-:,.".

$ 8.7s
LL.75

7 .56
4. 11
5.09
3. 16
3. s3
5.74
2.57
2.r8
2.43
2.6L
2.36
2.O5
2.90
1 .55
1.55
L.2T
1 .33
L.46
0.85
0.77

ç2.54
2.35
2.L6
1 .95
i .87
1.81
r.69
r.67
L.64
r.62
1. 60
1.59
1.s9
L.52
1 .51
r,26
t.t7
1.16
1. 15
1 .09
I .06
0.98
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Table D.3. (Continued)

"A.r.r"g" toËal cosLs were calculaËed by dÍviding the actual or estímaËed toLal cost by outpuÈ
r¿hÍch \^ras measured ín car-miles. The esÈimated costs were cal-culated from the equation in Tables 5.9,
5.10 and 5.11.

bMarginal costs are with respect to outpuË. A margínal cost equation was derived from the
respective estímaÈed Ëotal cost, equations. Estimated margínal cosLs were derived by inserÈing the
acËual value for each value in the deríved marginal cost. equation.
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APPENDIX E

COMPARISON OF THE RESULTS OF
THIS STUDY TO RELATED STUDIES

I -l . . -- 
:- ::,t,'

It Ís ternptÍng to compare the rail branch líne costs estfinated - .,'.',,'."..',,'.,'

ín this thesis to related studies. The prupose of this appendlx is to

make non_rígorous comparisons of thís study to results of the snavel-y 
,,..;..:: ,.:

Cor¡rnission and related farm and commercial truck cost studíes. In each i,,.ll.':t::..
-:'l ' :-:' ::_-_'

of the following sectíons the general procedures, results and Ëhe appro- 
li¡.¡i,.:¡:,,. ,'

prfateness of the comparJ-son are dfscussed. '¡:r::"iì'r;"::

SNAVELY RAIL BRANCH LINE COST PROFILES

An Ínquíry \¡Ias instituted simultaneously with the Commission on

Grain Handling and Transportat,íon to calculate the cosËs and revenues

aËtríbutable to the movement of StaËutory graln. ThaË inquiry was com-

monly referred Èo as the Snavely Comrnission. The original study by

Snavel-y used very aggregated data and a technical coefficienË approach

-- vis-a-vÍs the cost function approach as used in thís study -- to

estlmate the cost of transporting statutory grain by ratl.1 The lntent

of the Snavely Commission was wÍth the aggregate movement of Statutory

graín and,, as a resulÈ, dÍd not specÍficall-y eval-ua.te cost anomalies

ínherent ln branch líne traffic. However, the original report did

recognize that branch lines had operating and output characËeristfcs

peculíar to main line traffl-c and consequently suggested that the costs

lrh.". overall resul-ts have been díscussed in Chapter II.
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lBE

,
\{ould differ.- shortly after the presenÈ study was undertaken, the

results of a subsequent snavely study were publíshed.3 The objectíve

of that study was two-fol-d: to evaluate the recommendatíons of the

Commissíon on Grain Handling and Transportation and to calcul-aËe "trans-
trportatíon costs for typl-cal categories of líne.tt- To meet the latter

objective' cost profll-es were deríved for branch l-ínes with different

densíties.

Grain gathering branch lines rüere categorl-zed by density (which

was def Íned as carloads per miles), totaL cost r,ras cal-culat,ed for each

branch line and averaged withln each cat,egory. TotaL costs were com-

posed of both lÍne-related and volume-rel-ated costs. Line-related costs

included interest on investment (the capital funds rate r¡ras .208 and

.1131 for C P Rail and the Canadian National Rallways respectively),

depreciation, maintenance, station costs, property t.axes and overhead.

Volume related costs were calculated using technícaL coefficients and

an assumed movemenË. The sÍmulated movement \.ras for a loaded haul of

50 rníles per car, a train run of 100 mí1es ín each direction and a 100%

return on empty cars. The subdlvision r^ras assumed to be 100 mLles and

Ëhe simulaÈed movement r,ras from a mid-point statlon.

:.t",;: i.

)-ReporË of The
Rail, Vol. I (Ortawa:
r42.

''':.. _::-

Commission
Government

on
of

the Cost of Transportíng Grafn by
Canada, October 1976)r pp. 138-

Raíl,
t77 .

3R.nota of The Cormníssion on the Cost of Transportlng Grain by
Government of Canada, November L977) ¡ pp. 159-Vol. II (Ottawa:

tt'Ibíd., p. 159.
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The results of the Snavely study were stated ín terms of total
variable cost per ton by various caËegories of density. Data from

several of his Tables were used to calculate t.oËa1 variable cost.s per

car-mile which was the ouÈput unit in this study. The results are shown

Ín Table E.1- The results shol^m ín Table 8.1 are sÍmilar to those in
the presenÈ sËudy to the exEenË that unj-t costs decrease with increases

in density or output.

General comparisons between the two studies can be made buË it
is necessary to assume values for Ëhe independent variables. Unit and

marginal costs estimated from eost funcËions in this study r¿ere derived

assuming averâge values for the independent variables. The length and

output were 55.1 miles and 521666 car-miles respectively for the Cana-

dían NaËional Railways and 44.0 miles and 361623 car-mi1es for C p Raíl.

The average densities were L7.7 and 18.9 carloads per mile for the Canâ.-

dian NaËional Railways and C P Rail. The estimated average total costs

(per car-mile) for the canadian NaËional Railways r¿ere $6.60, $6.11 and

$6.25 for Èhe polynomial, log-linear and the inherently non-lineaï cost

functions respectively. The respective unit cost.s rÁrere $6.95, $6.67 anð,

ç6.62 for the C P Rai1.5 In all cases the results estimated ín this study

were slightly less Ëhan Ëhose estimated by Snavely.

The resulÈs from thÍs study should noÈ be expected. to equal

those by Snavely for several reasons. The functions in Ëhis st.udy were

estimaËed from data which v/as averaged over the three year peri-ad L972,

1973 and 1974 and stared in rerms of 1974 dollars. The data used in

5See Table 5.L2, Chaprer V.
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Tablg É.1. Branch Line Cost by Line DensÍty as Cal-cul-ated by Snavely -
tg74a

Profí1eb Carloads
per mile

Torr" p"rd
car

Total Co"tb Total Cost
per Ton per Car-mÍlee

Canadian Pacific

I 0-
2 5-
3 10-
4 ls-
5 20-
6 25-
7 30-
I more

Average

Canadian NatÍonal-

I
2
3
4
5
6

7

B

0-
5-

10_
15-
20_
25-
30-
more

Average

5

9.9
14.9
19.9
24.9
29.9
39.9
than 40

5
9.9

L4.g
19 .9
24.9
29.9
39.9
than 40

59.7
63. 1

60.9
62.6
65 .0
62.1
6s.7
62.0
63.5

54.9
5s. 1

54.7
55.9
s5 .6
56.2
5s.2
s6.3
55.6

$3e.43
15 .00
10.54

7 .63
5.27
4.79
4.24
3.41
6.37

ç24.0L
11. 86
8.40
6.35
5.25
4.53
4.L9
3.28
5.53

$4 7 .08
t8.92
L2.84
9,56
6.86
s.94
5.58
4.22
I .08

ç26.36
13.06
9. 18
7. 10
5. 84
5. 10
4.62
3.70
6.t4

tsorrr"., Report of the Commíssíon on the Costs of TransporËf.ng
Grain by Rall, Vol. II (Ottawa: Government of Canada), pp. 159-183.

oto* , Table 55, p. l7g.

"rtr¿., Appendix v.
uto.¿g.. , Table 43, p . 165 .

"Tot.l cost per car-mile was calculated by: rnultiplying tons
per car by total cost per ton whích yíel-ded total- cost per car. The
simulated movement was 50 l-oaded car-míles which was divided into total
cost per car, the resul-t being unít costs for each car-mÍl-e.

r:.:. i : :
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the snavely study was for L974 onry. secondly, unít costs fron this

study assumed the average values for the independent variables as dis-

cussed above. On the other hand, costs calculated by Snavely assumed

a simulated movemenË from an ori-gin located at Ëhe mid-poínt of a 100

rní1e branch 1ine. consequently, Ëhe total líne-related costs were

inherently greater than those in thÍs study.

The line-related costs calculated by snavely were $6,04g/mi1e

and $4,959/miLe for C P Raíl and Canadian Railroad respectively for the

average densiÈy branch lines. The procedure in this study did noË al1ow

calculaËion of the average line-related costs for all three of the func-

tional forms. Hor¿ever, marginal line-related costs could be derived

from Ëhe estimated funcËions. These ranged from $3r355/miles to $4 ,L76/

miles and from $2,926/ml1e ro $3,592/mile for rhis canad.ian National

Railways -- thd ranges were from the different esËímated functions

and were calculated at the average value of the índependent variables.6

. MOTOR CARRIER COST ESTIMATES

An obvious potential- use of the present study ís to compare

the results with those from motor carrier cost, functíons. The general

objective of rnaking such comparisons is to determine if one mode has

an inherent advantage over the other. Generally, determinaËion of

the mode with the inherenË advant,age requires consid.eratíon of the

transportation industry as a urhole rat.her than indivídual mod.al d.emand

i.: : j:

l.: i:

i...,r-:
i: :r

6See Table 5.L2, Chaprer V.
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and cost characteristics.T Traffíc should be allocated accordlng to

the area under the marginal cosË curve (i.e. total costs) rather than

to the urode with Ëhe least.marginal costs. tr{hen both modes have de-

creasing marginal costs over the observabl-e output range, optfrnality

requires allocatÍon Èo only one resul-tÍng in increased utÍl-ízation of

that mode.

Cost functions were estimated for rail branch line service in

Ëhfs sËudy whlch can be used to cal-culate unlË and margínal cosËs.

However, for several conceptual and empí,rical reasons the results of

thís sËudy do noË lend Ëhemselves for comparíson to previousl-y estí-

mated motor carrier cosË functions. rn thís sectfon the general pro-

cedures and results of several motor carrier cost estfmates are dis-

cussed. subsequenËly, the reasons why a comparison ís inappropriate

are discussed.

ral studíes have estÍmaËed the cosË of grain transportatfon by the

alternatÍve -- the motor carrier. Two sÈudies aË the unfversity of

Manltoba estimated Ëhe cosË of transporting grain by boËh farm and

commercial truck.B Both studies used 1967-68 cross-section data.

7*. ,. Seneca, ttlnherent Advantage, Costs and Resource Allo-
catÍon in the Transportation Industryrrf Amerícan Economfc Review, Vo1-.
63, No.5 (December 1973)¡ pp. 945-956

8U. 
". 

Tyrchniewícz, A.. H. Butler and O. P. Tangri, The Cost
of Transporting Grein by Farrn Trúck, Research Report No. B, Centre
for Transport,atíon Studies, UniverslLy"of Manitoba, !üinnl-peg (Ju1y
I97L); See also E. InI. Tyrchnieruicz, G. W. Moore and Or'.P. Tangrl, The
Cost of Transportíng Graín by Custom and Coninierci¿L,Trucks, Centre for
TransporÈation Studies, Uníversfty of Manitoba, hlinnipeg (August L974).

:

sínce Èhe inevltabilíLy of rail branch l1ne abandonment, seve- i
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The specific methodology I¡¡as Ëo calculate average total cost for each

observation and regress it on a number of poËential explanatory vari-
ables. ToÈal costs incl-uded all variable costs plus ínterest on in-
vestment and depreciation but excluded returns to management, houslng

and road costs. The potentíal explanatory varíables l-ncluded sfze of
truck, utílization of truck, one-rrray d.istance Ëo the elevator, year of
truck and pereent of grain-mlles on paved road. Several measures for
each of these variables were trÍed and the model râras accepEed accordíng

to boËh economic and staËistical criteria. The same general mod,el was

estímated for both farm and commercíal trucks. A dísadvantage of Ëhe

formulatíon T¡ras that being Ëhe logaríthm of uniË costs was the depen-

dent variable, marginal cosËs could. noË be calculat.ed.

A more recent study by Kulshreshtha ut1lÍzed a functional form

whích allor¡ed calculaÈion of marginal costs.9 Cross-section data for
L97I-72 was used across 430 trucks. The general model was similar Ëo

those discussed above except that total cost was the dependent vari-
able rather than average total costs. Distance and volume were intro-
duced as türo separaËe explanatory varíables -- Ëhe product of whÍch

yíelds bushel-miles. Assuming average values for Ëhe Índependent vari-
ables, marginal cost for various output levels Ln 1974 !,¡ere as foll-ows:

9s. *.rl"hreshtha, "The concept of Marginal cost of TransporËa-tíon under Multíple production: The case of Farm Trucksr' canadian
%u1Ëura1Economics,Vo1.24,No.1(FebruáryEo),pp.73-80.
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Marginal Cost
( ç/¡tistret-uite)

.77 45

.5450

.297L

.2386

.3187

.2136

.1800

Output
(Bushel-Miles)

2,500

50,0oo

100,000

150, 000

200,000

250,000

375,000

500,000

These values were calculated using 12,500 bushel,ó per year and sfmula-

tl-ng successive incremenËs in díst"rr"..10 The estimated marginal cosËs

were published ín lgTI-72 doLLa,rs and inflated Eo 1974 usfng the farm

Ínput prí-ce ir,d.*.11 The anal-ysis indícates ÈhaË marginal costs per

bushel-rnile decrease with increases in disËance, or, with increases in

output. A study by the Hall Cornmlssion l-ndlcated that, average total

cosËs and "average varíable plus direct costs!' were 0.592ç/bushel-mile

and 0.388Ç/bushel-nÍle respectlv"Ly.l2 That sËudy used Ëhe same daËa

used by Kulshreshtha.

Unít and margfnal cosËs for ra1l branch line service were cal-

culated usíng (1) average values for Ëhe Índependent variables; (2)

10Th"". fígures were derived from data ín Table I in lbid.,
p. 78, and assumíng 121500 bushels per year.

Ilrfr. index r^¡as a combination of that for fuel- and labor and
weighËed ín proporÈion of that varÍable cost component to total vari-
abl-e cost. The índex val-ue was 1.488. StatísËics Canada, Fârm Input
Price lúdex, Cat. CS 62-004, 1972, 1973 and 1974.

'l)*-S. N. Kulshreshtha and I^1. A. Scott, "Cost of Haulfng Grafn
by Farm Trucks ín l{estern Canadart' in Report of Ëhe Grafn Handling and
Transportatíon Conunissíon, Grain ând Ráil in l,fêSËern Câriâda, Vol. 2
(Ottawa: Government of Canada, 1977)r pp. I-45.

i: :.:: l
La;-':,
'..'-:
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the

of

The

cost function which ís non-linear ín parameters as represenËative

the cost-output relatíonship; and (3) the 20.8"/" capítal funds ,"a".13

unít and marginal costs per car-mile are as follows:

Canadian NaËíonal

Canadian Pacific

The same costs Íncluding

follows: l4

Canadian National

Canadian Pacifíc

Average Total Cost
($/car-mile)

$7.s3

6.62

Average Total Cost
($/car-mile)

$23.s6

20. B1

Marginal CosË
( $ /car-nile)

$1.64

1 .31

Margínal Cost
($/car-mfle)

$1.64

I .31

annualÍzed rehabilÍtatlon expendiËures are as

The output unit used in Ëhis sËudy rÂ7as car-miles and ín order

to staËe costs in terms of bushel-.miles it was necessary to assume:

the load per car was 55.6 and 63.5 tons for the Canadian National and

canadl-an Pacific respectív"lyI5 and the load r,treÍ-ghed 60 pounds per

bushel. The load per car for the respective rallways were lr853 and

2,LI7 bushels. UniË and margÍnal costs were cal-cul-ated and stated in
terms of bushel-mi.les and are as follows:

13r.. Table 5.12, Chapter V.

14Th.". 
r,rere calculated íncruding $5r619 and $r1,E15 per mileper year for t,he Canadian NaËfonal and Canadían Paclfic respettively.

The amortization perlod ls assumed 20 years and capital funãs rate20.8 percenÈ. See Table 5.2I, Chapter V.
t5Th.". were deríved by Snavely. See Report of the Cournission

on the Cost of Transporting Graín by Rai1, Vol. II, op; Cit.



The same costs includlng Ëhe annualized cost of

cussed above are as follows:

Average Total Cost
(C/Bushel-MiLe)

CanadÍan National

Canadian Pacífic

Canadian National

Canadian Pacífíc

Average Total Cost
(ç/Bushel-MÍle)

0.406

0.313

r.27

0. 983

L96

Margínal Cost
(C/Bushet-Mi1e)

0. 089

0.062

rehabflitatíon as dis-

Margfnal Cost
(ç/Bushet-Mile)

0.89

0.62

fs not clear whÍch mode

t,o a main l1ne gaËhènJ_ng

lncluded ín the function,

l-ess than Ëhose by rafl

According to these gross comparÍsons ít
ís the mosÈ efficÍent ín Èhe movement of grain

point. If annualízed rehabilitatíon cosËs r^/ere

the esÈímated unj-t costs for motor carríage are

branch lÍne servíce.

here are several reasons which make these íntermodal cornpari-

sons of efficiency inappropriaËe for polícy purposes. Fírst, the com-

parison ignores the external effect of branch line abandonment on the

economíes of high throughput elevatfon. Seneca has illustrated that

determj-nation of the most efficíent mode requires consfderation of. both

modes cost functíons and the total- der"rrd.l6 Thls fs true in the ga-

thering system except that cost characterístícs of the prÍmary eleva-

Ëor system must be incorporated into the analysis as well. prÍmary

elevation is subjecË to economies of density so Ëhat increased utili-
zation results in decreased unÍt costs. rf graln is gathered usíng

branch line raÍl service, total elevatlon costs would be greater than

16*. seneca, op. cit. l:i¡
i.::. i

I
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íf ít l¡Iere trucked direcËly Ëo fewer elevators located on main l1ne

shipping points. In the latter case the branch line elevator would

likely eventually cease operation buË the maín líne elevator would be

better utilized resulting in lesser uniË costs.17 The poinË is that

whether graín is collected using branch line raíl service or trucked

directly to main líne shípping points has an external äffect on the

prímary elevator system. A comprehensive analysfs of inËermodal effí-

ciency requíres íncorporation of these external effecËs.

A second reason for the inappropríateness of thls rough com-

parison is because the observation units differ for the two modes.

The unit of observation for the branch line cost funcËion estlmates

was the branch líne and the output r¡ras 53,666 and 361623 car-mlles

for the canadian Natíonal and canadian Pacific respectively. using

average loads per car as discussed above, the average output in bushel-

miles \¡Ias approxímately 99 míllion and 78 rnillion respectlvely for Èhe

two railways. The unit of observation for the truck cost estímates

was Èhe farm. Most farms had only one truck but a few had more. The

average one-r¡ray distance was 10.75 miles, average delivertes r,rere

11,099 bushels and the average outpuË was IIgr3ZZ bushel-mil.".18 ïf

branch line service were terminated, graín would be trucked directly

to main line shippíng points. However, the cost savings ímplied by

l7To"Ë"ttrd simulated and estimated these savíngs which are due
torrsystem ratl-onallzatrott't and are discussed fn chapter rr of this
thesis. See R. Tosterud, "A Simulatíon Model of RatÍonalízing Ëhe Graín
TransportatÍon and Handl-ing System in l{estern Canada on a Reglonal- Basis,r'
Unpublíshed Ph.D. Thesis, Department of Agrlcul-tural Economics, Univer-
sity of Manitoba, I^Iinnipeg, I97O.

..::.
:

i8r. *. Kulshreshtha and I¡1. A. Scott, op. ciË., p. 7.
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truck estimates may not necessarily evolve. The appropriate cost

function would have to incorporate increased utilizatÍ:on of the exlst-

ing truck fleet as well as eventual expansion wlËh nevrer and larger

trucks. The cost functions estímated using L97l-72 daËa do not incor-

porate these peeuliaritíes.

Finally, the truck cost estimates do not incrude a component

for road use -- iËs provlslon and maintenance. They do include ll_s-

cense fees but the extent they are sufficient to recover the cost of

road Ínvestment and maintenance is uncerËain. on the other hand, a

large component of the rall branch líne cost functl-on l-s related to

branch line maintenance and return on ínvestment.

lr'r i:i . r

iì:¡: :..ì r;:.:r.j;t:rji:': r'---"


